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For the third-straight year, ISU is
dancin', See story. Page 18
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into Florida

A local group takes aim at
smoking in restaurants,
See story, Page 2A

Gordon, witl\winds just under hurricane
level, plows Into the Gulf Coast.
See story, Pags 3A
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At 11, Nolan dreams of Olympic rings
• A. young local gymnast
looks a decade ahead,
when he hopes to join
his heroes.

Students
'turning
Pappajohn
into dump

Sydney
•

By AlIne Webbeklng
The Daily Iowan
Eleven-year-old
Nolan
Melson is already thinking
about the 2008 and 2012
Olympics, Unlike most people, though, he isn't just wondering where they will be
held,
He's hoping to compete.
Melson, who attends
Willowwind School, 226 S.
Johnson St., is already a
three-time
state
champion in gymnastics,
He has been working to refine his talent since he was 6
years old. He practices for three-anda-half hours a day,
five days a week at
the Iowa Gyni.Nest
in Coralville. "I try
to do the best I can,
and if the best I can is the
OlympiCS, t~en that's what
I'll do,· Melson said,
In the meantime, he will
have to settle for watching
every gymnastic event of the
2000 Olympics in Sydney,
Australia, on television.
Men's gymnastics competition started on Sept, 16, with
the U.S, men's team qualifYing for tonight's team finals ,

• Business school
administrators are trying
to get students to clean up
after themselves.

• ••
2000

By Erica DrIskell
The Daily Iowan
"I'm going to sit down and
watch it like the Super Bowl
- order pizza, stuff like
that,· Melson said.
Of course, he is rooting for
the United States, but he
also admires the gymnasts
from China because
their hard work.
"They
practice
much harder than
we do,· he said,
On the U,S. team,
Melson
most
admires
Blaine
Wilson, But he said
he mostly looks up
to the more experienced kids he' practices
with.
By
watching others, he learns
new skills that make his routines better,
"The more I make of my
routines, the better chances I
have,· he said,
He is the best at the vault
and the parallel bars, Melson
said, but his favorite event is
the pommel bars,
See OLYMPICS, Page SA

Upcoming Olympic'events

I

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Women's and
Gymnastics Swimming,
Men's Swimming,
Women's team IInal,
Gymnastics - Men's
Men's team final
Swimming, Volleybal\- individual all·around 11nal,
gymnastic, rowing,
USA men vs. Russia,
Basketball-USA women
eQuestrian
canoeing :-;- Whitewater vs. Russia, canoeing ' competition
F d Whitewater finals
Th ursda
, y.
rl . ay:
Gymnastics Swimming
Women's individual allDiving - Women'S
around final , Swimming, plat10rmcompetition,
Equestrian - Three-day Track & Field, Gymnastics
, Individual cross-country - Women's trampoline
Featured OlympIC competition Softball- final Equestrian events
Th ree' day Indi VI'duaI
(M on thiS
NBC week
during USA women
, vs.
primetime)
Australia
Jumping

Jerry HynaslThe Daily Iowan

Boy's coach Brad Virkler coaches Nolan Melson on the parallel bars on Sept. 15 allowa Gym·Nesi.

Although UI students have
never been allowed to take
beverages or food into classrooms in the Pappajohn
Business Building, some faculty and staff members are looking for ways to actually enforce
that rule. Others have given
up,
Because UI students do
bring in food and beverages,
stained carpets and seats
appear to have become part of
Pappajohn's decor, The build·
ing may need to be redecorated
sooner than UI officials had
anticipated, which should not
be the case because the building was remodeled six years
ago, said Sharon Scheib, the
school's director of external
relations.
While many professors are
telling their students that UI
officials will remove the vending machines and Pat's Diner
if students don't improve their
behavior, that would only be a
last resort, Scheib said,
Because many students
carry in food and beverages
bought at places other than
Pappajohn, the absence of the
diner and vending machines
wouldn't be enough to deter
the messmakers, sbe said. It
would also prevent the faculty
and staff from buying their
lunchej) and snacks in the
building, sbe said,
"We're not eager to shoot
ourselves in the foot, but something has to be done,~ Scheib
said.
School officials have notified
the Undergraduate Leadership
Council about the problem,
hoping that it can help before

OIiGT

.....: 01Researth

See PAPPAJOHN, Page SA

r-gamevandalism strikes.around town
ment door, Crokin said.
After ignoring the pounding
and loud talking for 15 to 20
minutes, Crokin said, she
looked out her peep hole to see
three men and one woman
standing in front of her door,
One of the men was holding a
T-shirt and lighter in his hand,
she said.
POS'HSlme celebrations this
"They were drunk and lookended in vandalism ing for a party in the apartarson for UI students both ment," she said.
and in apartments,
When Crokin opened the
seniors Ashley Kanzer door, warning that she would
Crokin were napping call the police if they did not
apartment, 321 S, leave, one of the men pushed
Apt. 331, at approxi- her before she shut the door on
7 p,m. Saturday when them, she said.
awakened by four
See VANDALISM, Page SA
banging on their apart·

• A body discovered in a
car in the lake has been
"indirectly" identified as
that of Robert Fletcher.
By K.III. D8yIe
The Daily Iowan

Zich loyden-Holm,1I The Daily Iowan

Erin Noonan llands next to her door In Quadrangle Residence Hall.
Her door WIS vandalized during the Iowa Slitl lootblll gaml,
leaving her with a temporary door handla.

vaccine gains partial success for' women
that protects against genital
herpes, However, the vaccine
only works in women who
have never had cold BOres.
Both genital herpes and cold
Bores result from similar
viruses. Herpes simplex virus
type 1 causes fever blisters in
the mouth, and type 2 causes
sores on the genitals, Both
infections are treatable, hut no
cure has been found.

Missing C.R. man's car
found over weekend

Experts believe th!lt further
testing will be required before
the vaccine is approved by the
Food
and
Drug
Administration, The herpes
vaccine is the first to work in
one sex and not the other.
Dr. Kevin Ault, a UI 888istant professor of obstetrics and
gynecology, said the new vaccine iB not the fi.r st to be test·
ed, but so far, it has had the

best results.
two major studies of the
vaccine were conducted on
couples in which one partner
had genital herpes and the
other did not, Researchers
found that the vaccine did
nothing to protect men or
women who already had cold
sores. However, it was approxSee VACCINE, Page SA

A body discovered on Sept.
15 in a 1990 Chevrolet
Lumina resting at the bottom
of Lake Macbride has been
"indirectly" identified as
Cedar Rapids resident Robert
Fletcher on Sept, 16, said Dr.
T.T. Bozek, the Johnson
County medical examiner,
AIl autopsy indicated that
the man died from drowning,
but his identification has only
been assumed because of a
watch inscribed with his initials that investigators located with the body, Bozek said.
Fletcher, 68, was reported
miBBing by his wife, Margie,
on the evening of June 23. He
had gone to his family's cabin
at Lake Macbride to mow the
lawn and meet with UI junior
Mike Sebetka, a member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
to discuss the use of his cabin
for a party. Fletcher never

returned to his Cedar Rapids
home,
Sebetka was unavailable for
comment,
Friends and family of
Fletcher searched for almost
three months, issuing flyers.
Officials
had previously
searched the lake with sonar
depth 'testing but found nothing,
Mark Ramsey, a neighbor
who was walking his dog
around the lake on the after·
noon of Sept, 15, discovered
Sea FLETCHER, Page SA
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Group to push fOF smoke-free restaurants
• The group wants the
City Council to ban
smoking in Iowa City
restaurants in October.
By Mellsu A. WIeland
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City group will try
to persuade the Iowa City City
Council to pass an ordinance in
October banning moking in
Iowa City restaurants.
The group, Clean Air For
Everyone, is pushing to develop a local ordinance to prevent smoking because of
smoke's harmful effect on
individuals and the alleged
dangers of environmental
tobacco smoke, or secondhand smoke.
Peter Wallace, a spokesman
for for the group, said it is educating the public about exposure to second-hand smoke for
employees and children in
restaurants.
"This program is about
health and the right to breath
clean air,~ he said.
Individuals have the right to

smoke, Wallace said, but it
becomes a legal issue when
non-smokers are subjected to
it.
"The government has the
right to regulate smoking in
restaurants,· he said. "It has
made regulations all across
Iowa City including government and UI buildings."
Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman said he doesn't expect
a great deal of controversy over
the idea.
"There is no economic downside, but there is a social benefit to this whole idea," he said.
"There have been no negative
effects to businesses that have
already converted to a nonsmoking environment."
Givanni's, 109 E. College St.,
already provides a non-smoking e nvironment for its customers. Mary Broderick, the
general manager of Givanni's,
said that it tried a non-smoking environment for a week,
and there was such positive
feedback that it has remained
smoke-free for a year.
"If people want to smoke,
they step outside, and no one

seems to have a problem with
it," she said.
Broderick feels that each
establishment, however, not
the City Council, should have
the choice to decide if it wants
to go smoke-free.
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell said he doesn't feel a
smoke-free ordinance will affect
businesses in downtown Iowa
City and said he will support
the program when it arises.
"We have done our research,
and we are sure this program
will gain support from businesses /)found the city," he said.
Diana
Lundell,
the
Coralville mayor pro tern, said
the Coralville City Council has
not been approached by the
anti-smoking group bu t that
she would support the ordinance if it arose. Lundell also
said a couple of restaurants in
Coralville are already smokefree .
"Sluggers and Mondos both
proved that going smoke-free
didn't hurt business," she said.
"Hopefully, this will snowball
into other businesses in
Coralville."
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ificalion will be published.

By Jesse Elliott
The Daily Iowan
As the election season
swings into high gear on the UI
campus and in Johnson County, overtly partisan voter-registration drives have at least one
student group concerned.
UI sophomore Christian
Kurasek, the chairman of UI
Students for George W. Bush,
said he fears Johnson County
Democrats have harmed an
attempt by his group to encourage a voting drive. The drive
would have included members
of Students for Bush, College
Republicans, UI Students for
Gore 2000, University Democrats and third-party student
organizations on campus.
Ul junior Amanda Hamilton,
a member of University
Democrats, said she spoke
with junior Laura Kamienski,

the head of the College RepubLicans, about the possibility of
staging a joint effort between
Democrats and Republicans to
register voters.
"When I called the Johnson
County Democrats about our
idea, they told me that they
couldn't support a registration
drive with the Republicans,"
Hamilton said.
At this point, Hamilton said,
she became disenchanted with
the Johnson County Democratic Party, decided not to pursue
the idea with the University
Democrats, and instead
became involved with Republican voter-registration days.
Rod Sullivan, the chairman of
the Johnson County Democrats,
sai d he dissuaded Hamilton
from pursuing the joint project
because the county consists of
approximately twice as many
Democrats as Republicans.
"Our party has a strong volunteer" force and program in
place," Sullivan said. "We're
not in need of extra help from
Republicans, and we feel they

would simply be riding our
coattails by participating in
voter drives with us."
Kurasek said this statement
is unfounded, saying Students
for Bush is the largest student
organization on campus, with
more than 1,500 members as of
this week.
"We don't need to ride anyone's coattails," he said.
UI senior Emily Hajek, the
Students for Gore public relations director, said that even if
the Johnson County Democrats told Hamilton not to help
the Republicans, there is no
official connection between her
group and the Johnson County
organization.
"We are an independent student organization," Hajek said.
"We don't take directives from
the Johnson County Democrats."
The Johnson County Democrats leads all county Democratic organizations in the state in
number of voters registe red
this year, and the group hopes
to up its numbers even further
in the next two months, Sulli-

cal
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• SUBSCRIPTIONS
C8I4: Pete Recker at 335·5783

Jason "Spoon Bender" Sialer, a bartender al Ihe Ihe Deadwood,
enjoys a clgarene Sunday afternoon.
At least one UI student
believes that a ban on smoking
would be too much government
interference.
UI senior Myueng-Keun Lee
said restaurants should make
the choice to go smoke-free,
feeling that government regu-

E·Mall: daily·lowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Sublcrlpllon rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semeslers. $10
for summer session. $40 for full year
Oul of lown: S30 for one semester.
$60 for two semesters. $15 for sum·
mer session. $75 all year.
Send address changes 10: The Daily
Iowan. 111 Communicalions Center.
Iowa City. Iowa 52242.

lation should be limited.
"If restaurants and bars are
forced to go smoke-free, then
the government is limiting our
freedoms, and that is not
right," he said
01 reponer M.IIssa A. WI. land can be
reached at. melissa·wieland@Ulowa.edu

•

van said.
"Certainly, when we're out
registering voters, we don 't
turn away Republicans who
wish to register," he said.
The campus groups involved
still express interest in working
with members of other political
parties to register voters.
"S peaking for Students for
Gore, we would be willing to
work with the Republicans if
they were to contact us," Hajek
said.
Kurasek echoed this sentiment and said he was thrilled
to hear that Democrats on
campus would work with
Republican organizations even
if the Johnson County Democrats wouldn 't.
"The offer stands," he said.
"We will work with any party,
Democratic or otherwise, if it
means getti ng more people
involved in the political process."
Groups from both parties are
planning voter registration
events for the upcoming weeks.
Olreponer Jesse Elliot! can be reached al:
lesst-elllott@uiowa.edu

Mail-in voter registration
locations
Forms for mail·ln voter regislralion
may be obtained at Ihe following:

[J All residence halls, except Daum.
[J All Flrstar Bank. Iowa State Bank,

Hawkeye Stale Bank.and UI Credil
Union localions.

[J IMU(lnformation Booth)
[J Hy-Vee Food Stores
[J Iowa Cily Post Office

[J Iowa City Public Library
[J The complete lisl of mail-in

voter registration locallons for
Johnson Counly can be found
at: http :l~ccn.inav.netl·auditor/
voterllormsite.htm
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Voter-registratio·n spat worries Students for Bush
• The Johnson County
Democrats pour cold
water on a proposed joint
registration drive.
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Texas Democratic chairwoman tells Iowans to steer clear of the 'w' I
• The Democratic leader
says George W Bush is
.
wrong for the country.
By K~ Thoma
AsSOCiated Press
INDIANOLA, Iowa - The
chairwoma n of the Texas
Democratic Party told a group
of Democratic activists Sunday
to beware the "W" in Republi.
can George W. Bush.
"More and more everyday, I

READING •.•
& Comprehermon
Development

think "W" stands for wonder,"
said Molly Beth Malcolm. "I
wonder how on earth this man
thinks he can continue to get
away with doubletalk."
On a day when 900 Iowa
Democrats feasted on thick
steaks at Sen. 'Ibm Harkin's 23rd
annual steak fry at the Warren
County Fairgrounds, Malcolm
helped toss out some rhetorical
red meat to energize Democrats
for November's elections.
Malcolm , a former Republican who switched parties and

became t he party's chairwoman in 1998, has traveled
the country criticizing Bush's
record as governor. She said
from education to health care
and to taxes, Bush was wrong
for the country.
"His rhetoric does not match
his record ," Malcolm said.
She chastised Bush for t8king credit for initiatives in
Texas including a patients' bill
of rights, improving prekindergarten for children and
cutting taxes.

Republican s have touted
Bush as a governor who
worked with both parties in the
Texas Legislature to pass the
state's Children's Health Insurance Program, improve education, clean up the environment,
and give teachers pay raises.
Malcolm even presented
Harkin with a poster showing
Bush's likeness with a long, narrow Pinocchio nose and a pointy
cap. Harkin recalled a "Doonesbury" cartoon that poked fun at
the Texas governor.

"As they say in Texas, he's all tion. Republicans hold a 56-44
hat and no cattle," Harkin said. advantage in the Iowa House
Ann Dougherty, an Iowa and a lO-seat cushion in tbe
GOP s pokeswo man, said Senate.
Bush's re-election in 1998 was
Rep. David Schrader, D-Mon·
the "proof in the pudding" of roe, said Democrats narrowly
his success in Texas.
lost their chance of controlling .
"We're very proud of Gov. the House in 1998. In seven leg·
Bush's record in Texas. He's islative losses, he said the State- f
bringing wonderful ideas to the house could have been changed
rest of the country, and we're with fewer than 2,000 votes.
welcoming that,· she said.
"Incredibly, the total is a mere
From the presidential race to 1,853 votes, which would have
legislative campaigns, Democ- made Democrats the majority in (
rats called 2000 a crucial elec- the Iowa House," Schrader said.
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When I started. I didn't think
fd ever be able to
comprehend at such a fast
rate. I realized that the more
books you speed read, the
faster you start to consciously
recalJ details. Being diligent
to work on eye drills helps,
also. I'm excited to use speed
reading for homework and
pleasure reading.
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lli-ro-p-ic-a-I-st-or-m-d-re-n-c-h----es--'--F-Io-r-id-a----f, I Gordon plows into the
Gulf Coast its 70 mph
.
. '
Winds Just under the
hurricane threshold.

By

Dan...

Associated Press
CEDAR KEY, Fla. - Tropical Storm Gordon plowed
into Florida 's Gulf Coast
Sunday with winds just
below hurricane strength,
. drenching rain and a storm
( surge with waves more than
6 feet high.
"The storm is here," Cedar
Key Mayor Heath Davis about
8:15 p.m. EDT. "It's making
landfall. We're starting to see
the effects of the surge."
Wind gusts of 60 mph were
reported in this rustic fishing
. town approximately 100 miles
north of Tampa as the storm
approached. Gordon's top sus-

I
I
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IMan shoots
I I A· Davenport
car dealer
h h
f rt
I beIleves
I
I

e as a 0 une
with a set of 1956 photos
of Elvis Presley in concert.
Associated Press

I
DAVENPORT - Forty-four
Iyears ago, a 15-year-old pho-

Ishot
tographer named Vinje Dahl
four rolls of film of an up( and-coming swivel-hipped
singer named Elvis Presley.
Photos of the man destined
to become known as "The
) King" were for Dahl's high
school newspaper in LaCrosse,
Wis ., and it gained young
Vinje a modicum of attention
around school, where he sold
prints for a couple bucks each
in 1956.
But for 44 years, the negatives were lost in clutter.
Dahl, who today is a Davenport automobile dealer, said
the negatives were relegated
to the bottom of a drawer, then
shumed along with old yearbooks and baseball gloves
from one place to another over
the course of many moves.
Now, the treasury of Elvis
negatives has been found , and
Dahl believes prints made

I

I

tained winds fell from 75 mph pulling in dry air from the Gulf
early Sunday to roughl~ 70 of Mexico and Southeastern
mph by late afternoon, Just U.S."
below the 74 mph threshold for
Forecasters said a storm
a hurri~ane.
9urg~ of7 to 1~ feet .woul~ likeOffiCials had recommended a ly cOincide With high tide, a
voluntary evacuation, but combination that could cause
many of town's 800 residents particularly bad flooding.
were staying put. Most had Cedar Key sits two to three
weathered hurricanes before.
feet above sea level.
"We're seeing now waves of
There was also a threat of
up to and beyond 6 feet, and isolated tornadoes, forecasters
the water is continuing to said. At least one tornado was
rise and coming over the road reported by Sunday evening,
at the docks area," Davis in Palm Beach County, the
said. The storm had knocked National Weather Service
out electricity to much of the said.
city, and heavy rain was
Levy Gounty Sheriff's
falling.
deputies had ordered non-resiThe weakening of the tropi- dents on Cedar Key to clear out
cal storm system though the by Sunday afternoon. Two hurday was due to a combination ricane watchers from Atlanta
of factors, said Hugh Cobb, a had hoped to watch the storm's
meteorologist at the National approach.
Hurricane Center in Miami:
"We have been chasing hur"The circulation center is get- ricanes for about 15 years,"
ting close to land, plus it's said John Tyler, a pizza deliv-

for riches with Elvis pics
from them may bring him $2.5 $2.5 million. There will be no
million.
more than the 1,000 sets. "
The photos, in crisp focus,
Dahl has been involved for
were take~ of Elvis o~ May 14, months with gain~ng clea:1956, durmg a 26-mmute per- ances and protect~on of hls
formance on the stage of the own property. Copyright attorSawyer Auditorium in neys have assured him he has
LaCrosse.
something highly collectible,
Dahl has assembled a but one Quad-City memorabilshowy portfolio
ia dealer quesof 10 of his best I knew the neuatitJes were tions whether
in
Ia rge,
~.
$2,500 per set
gallery-quality somewhere, but where? I
isn't a bit
prints. He indi- got the chills when I found pricey. Still,
vi dually
the dealer says,
mounted and them.
some
Elvis
signed each
- Vinje Dahl, fanatics will
and enclosed
Oavenport automobile dealer pay anything
them in plush
for the right
black cases
items.
with white gloves enclosed How is it possible that such
to be worn to protect the potentially valuable negatives
prints from the acid on finger- were lost for 80 many years?
tips. He plans to sell tbe port"I knew the negatives were
folio through a Web site and somewhere, but where?" Dahl
advertisements to collectors.
says. "I got the chills when I
"I will sell each collection of found them after moving into
10 prints for $2,500," he says. our new home in Sabula, Iowa."
"There are 500 Elvis Presley
fan clubs worldwide. I've been
told by serious Elvis collectors
there is a market for such pictures inasmuch as they are
one-of-a-kind photos. I have
made 1,000 of these portfolios,
and if all sell, I could realize

ery man who said he was disappoi,nted by Gordon~s force ..
It s real weak, he said
before the storm made landfall.
"It's too dry ~nd cool to get
much stronger.
Others along the coast
weren't taking any chances.
The Red Cross reported that
approximately 500 people
were taking advantage of its
shelters around the state,
dozens of flights were canceled at Tampa International
Airport, and the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays baseball game
with the Oakland A's was
postponed.
"Right now, there are a lot of
people who just wanted to
leave," said Margaret O'BrienMolina, a Red Cross spokeswoman. "They wanted to try,
but these bands come in again,
and the trees start bending
and the rain gets really, really
stiff."

Associated Press

Members of the McCain lamlly fill sandbags in advance of the arrival
of Tropical Storm Gordon In Cedar Key, Fla., Sunday.

States hire banned firms, study shows
• Most states don 't check
the federal list of barred
contractors .

By KatherIne Pfleger
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - More
than half the states hire contractors without regular
reviews to determine whether
the companies are barred from
doing business with the federal government for fraud or
other violations, an Associated
Press review found.
The federal government
maintains an Internet-accessible list of companies it will not
hire . Fourteen states said
their contracting offices do not
check the list, 20 other states
check only occasionally, and
approximately half a dozen
instituted checks as a result of
the AP inquiry.
A review of state procurement

records in all 50 states found
several states that fail to consult
the federal list have repeatedly
hired contractors that have had
run-ins with the government.
In Vermont, two dozen contractors that were forbidden
from working for the federal
government have done business with the state, including
Earth Waste Systems of Pittsford, Vt. , banned from federal
contracts in 1998.
The company, which recycles
metals and dismantles buildings, emerged from bankruptcy in 1999 and has a contract

from the Vermont National
Guard for demolition work.
Vermont maintains no centrallist of its own and believes
that problems with b arr~ d
contractors are no t widespread enough to merit one,
said 'Ibm Pelham , Vermont's
finance commissioner until he
left in July.
"Vermont's a small state," he
said. "We do have a good competitive-bidding process."
Steve Medlin, an accountant
for Earth Waste, said he was
unaware that his company
had been on the federal list.
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Mekong flooding a disaster by inches Palestinians back
• Hundreds of thousands
of refugees in Southeast
Asia face a grim wait.
Iynnl TrIn
AsSOCiated Press
TAN CHAU, Vietnam - For
the residents of Vietnam's
Mekong Delta, the summer
has been a grim waiting game,
watching waters creeping up
to claim their farmland and
homes in the worst flooding in
four decades.
"So many nights, I couldn't
sleep because I would worry
about the water coming up a
little more,' said Nguyen Van
Quan, 72, a rice farmer whose
thatched-roof home is largely
submerged under more than
six feet of water.
Quan and his wife have
been living on bamboo platforms set in the rafters of their
house for the past month. "Of
course I'm afraid , but I've
lived here all my life. Where
will I go?" he said Sunday.
Record flooding in Cambodia and Vietnam bas affected
more than 1 million people in

recent weeks, forcing tens of
thousands of families from
their homes in search of higher ground. Areas of Laos and
Thailand have also been hit.
Monsoon rains began in
July, a month and a halfahead
of schedule. The rain has con·
tinued since, swelling the
Mekong River along its course
through all four countries.
In Cambodia, officials say
nearly 100 people have died in
flooding since July. In Vietnam, the death toll stands at
15, including 10 children.
Government officials say
150,000 people have been dis·
placed in the three hardest-hit
Vietnamese provinces of An
Giang, Dong Thap and Long
An. More than 200,000 homes
have been flooded.
Meteorologists say nearly half
the land in the three provinces is
submerged, with water levels at
or above those of 1996, when
floods killed 217 people.
The Mekong, rising an aver·
age of two to four inches a day,
will probably peak in early 0ctober, approaching the 17·foot
record set in 1961, officials said.
The town of Tan Chau ,

off on concessions
• A key negotiator says
the Palestinians will no
longer talk about ceding
some West Bank land.

., ..........
Associated Press

Associated Press

Vietnamese children make their way down a lIooded streit Sunday
In Tan Chau, An Giang province, In the Mekong Della.
approximately 160 miles west
of Ho Chi Minh City in An
Giang province, lies near the
Cambodian border, where the
Mekong rushes down into the
delta, and most families make
a living growing rice.
Acres of verdant rice paddies have been swallowed by
muddy brown water. Low·
lying rural roads are often
swamped, despite sandbag-

ging. And thousands of homes
are flooded, sometimes to the
rooftops, driving tens of thousands of people to seek shelter
elsewhere.
Along a dirt dike six feet
wide near Tan Chau, almost
200 people who were evacuated from their low-lying homes
live jammed into makeshift
shelters - as do thousands of
other families in the region.

Hands off Kuwaiti oil, U.S. warns Iraq
• Tensions increase in the
Gulf, as the U.S. and Iraq
engage in saber-rattling.
Iy Dean Visser
Associated Press
SINGAPORE
U .S.
Defense Secretary William
Cohen warned Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein Sunday to
avoid taking any ~aggressive
action" against his country's
neighbors , saying the United
States and Britain could
defeat any threat.
Kuwait urged world leaders
Sunday to take steps to
restrain Iraq from threatening
the emirate or stability in the
Persian Gulf as a whole after
Baghdad warned last week

that it would take action to
stop what it called Kuwaiti
theft of its oil.
Cohen said Saddam should
"understand that the United
States and our British friends
are fully prepared to take
whatever action is necessary
to prevent him from trying to
repeat his past actions."
"We can certainly handle
Saddam should he choose to
take any kind of aggressive
action ,' he said aboard the USS
Germantown, a warship docked
in Singapore, one of the stops
on his six-nation Asian tour.
Tension increased in the
Middle East last week, when
Iraq accused Kuwait of
drilling wells that allow it to
siphon Iraqi oil and warned

that it would move to halt its
smaller neighbor's action .
Iraq historically has accused
Kuwait of stealing its oil, one
ofthe justifications it made for
invading in 1990. A U.S.-led
coalition army drove Iraq from
Kuwait seven months later.
In the past two weeks, Iraq
also has flown a jet fighter over
Saudi airspace for the first
time in more than a decade.
Kuwaiti Cabinet ministers
discussed Iraq's recent threats
Sunday, Interior Minister
Sheik Mohammed AI Khaled
Al Sabah said, calling the
Iraqi accusation "baseless·
and an attempt to create
regional instability.
Kuwait "calls on the inter·
national community to take

serious steps against the Iraqi
regime's threats and to take
all the needed measures to
guarantee that it does not
repeat its threats against
Kuwait and regiona l coun·
tries,· the sta~e·run Kuwait
News Agency quoted Sheik
Mohammed as saying.
Defense Minister Sheik
Salem Al Saba h said in an
interview published Sunday
the Iraqi leadership "will pay
a high price this time if it car·
ries out any foolish military
act against Kuwait."
"The Iraqi regime's continuo
ous threats do not scare us ,
whether they are serious or for
political consumption," Sheik
Salem was quoted as teIling
AI-Rai Al-Am daily.

JERUSALEM - A senior
Palestinian negotiator has
backtracked on a major con·
cession made during the U.S.'
broke red Camp David talks,
saying his side is no longer
willing to discU88 ceding some
West Bank territory to Israel.
Ahmed Qureia, the speaker
of the Palestinian Legislative
Council, rejected Israel's
demand that most Jewish set·
tIers be allowed to remain in
the West Bank., under Israeli
sovereignty, concentrated in
large blocs of settlement.
"These blocs would mean
continuation of the Israeli
occupation of Palestinian
land ,· he said in remarks
broadcast on Palestinian
radio Sunday.
Qureia also rejected Israel's
insistence on retaining a strip
of land in the Jordan Valley
for up to 20 years, for reasons
of security.
At the Camp David talks in
July, the Palestinians became
the first Arab negotiators to
discuss ceding territory.
Palestinian negotiators said
they were ready to give up the
land in exchange fpr land in
Israel proper. Israelis con·
firmed that but said the
amount of Israeli land would
be only "symbolic."
Israel also appeared to backtrack on some of its break·
through concessions at Camp
David, including acknowledg·
ing the refugee crisis created
by its creation in 1948.
In addition, Palestinians
say Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak has failed to
implement long·standing
interim agreements to release
prisoners and hand over more

territory.
The two sides remained
divided on the future of
Jerusalem, where the Pale..
tinians wish to establish their
capital alongside that of
Israel. It was over Jerusalem
that the Camp David summit
broke down.
Qureia said Israel must rec·
ognize full Palestinian sovereignty over all of East
Jerusalem. "After that, Israeli
interests can be discussed," he
said.
The most sensitive issue is
who will control the Al-Aqs8
mosque compound. It is the
third holiest place in the
Islamic world, but it is al80
sacred to Jews because it i8
the site of the first and second
Jewish temples.
Israeli Foreign Minister
Shlomo Ben-Ami said Sunday
that Israel will never give up
sovereignty over the site. "The
principle that guides Israel i8
that we came to the site of the
temple never to be separated
from it and never to give up
sovereignty there.·
Talks have resumed, albeit
at a low level. One round vias
held in New York during the
Millennium Summit, and
another was launchP'i somewhere in the region Sunday
evening, Palestinian officials
said. Mohammed Dahlan, who
heads security in the Gaza
Strip, led the talks for the
Palestinian side, and Gilead
Sher, a lawyer, was representing Israel, said the officials,
who spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
In an apparent reflection of
the deadlock, approximately
50 Palestinian schoolchildren
aged 10·13 pelted Israeli
troops and police with stones
and empty bottles Sunday at
the Netzarim junction in the
Gaza Strip. Police responded
with tear gas and rubber-eoat·
ed bullets. Five children and
one Israeli border policeman
were injured.

Isn't that amazing?
When Elmer Greiner learned he had bladder
cancer in 1994, his greatest fear was that he'd
have to give up farming.
Elmer's cancer was so severe, his bladder

bad to be removed. That meant he would be
dependent upon a urine bag for the rest of his life.
No more long days out in the fields.
fortunately

1994 was also the year a

physician at University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics began to perform a new kind of surgety
to reconstruct the human bladder using part of
the small intestine. Elmer had the surgery.
1Welve weeks later he was plcklng com and

feeding hogs.
. Elmer is not the first patient

to

benefit

from a medical breakthrough here. Nor wiu he
be the last. Today we are using electrical impulses
to reduce incontinence and microwaves to operate
on enlarged prostates. One day, we hope to know

how to keep rumors like EImer's from fonning .

Which explains why, every day, we keep
caring, trying and searching for the discoveries
that change medicine. And change lives.

l

M~
HEAL1HCARE
<llanging Medicine. Oungin& Liva,...
www.uihealthcare,cOID

319-384-84-42
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Youth wants to vault into Olympics

I

OLYMPICS
Continued from Page lA

"On the pommel bars, you
can do the most tricks at an
easier level; you have less of a
, chance of hurting yourself, and
. , it's not as difficult: he said.
Melson's brother, CM, a junior at Iowa City City High,
1900 Morningside Drive, said
I
he goes to all of his brother's
• competitions because in his
family everyone supports one

another. Through this, he has
learned a lot about the sport of
gymnastics and now knows
when his brother does well.
"In a way, I'm like his biggest
critic," Che said. "It has
changed his whole world. He
wants to go to Stanford on a
gymnastics scholarship.·
Being a gymnast is no easy
task, though, said Jim Schlott,
the owner and competitive
director of the Iowa Gym-Nest.
"It's even more difficult than
it looks on television," he said.
Although it. is very hard,

Schlott said, the 1,200 kids
who practice at his gym benefit
from esperiencing a lot, and
most e~oy the sport.
"It's one of the few athletic
things kids love doing," he
said. "No one forces them.
They gladly spend a lot of time
in the gym."
All of the kids, no matter
what their skill level, will
watch the Olympics, he said.
01 reporter ANI W.MllldIll can be reached
ill: anne-webbtkingGuiowa.tdu
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Business school vexed by messy Pappajohn

I

PAPPAJOHN
Continued from Page lA
,

the school takes any permanent measures, Scheib said.
The council has been monitor, ing the Buchanan Auditorium,
which is one of the most-affectI
ed lecture rooms, in order to
discover when the worst times
of the day are, she said.
Part of the problem lies
within the faculty members
who do not take the rules seriously themselves, Scheib said.
"The faculty shouldn't be
laughing or shrugging this off,"
I she said. "They should be setting the example for students."
Many faculty and staffmemI
hers have given up on keeping
the auditoriums looking nice
after continually trying with
I
no avail, said William
, Albrecht, a professor of eco-

nomics who teaches in
Pappl\john.
"It just makes the classrooms dirtier and more expensive to clean them,· he said.
"From a teaching perspective
it's not relevant, though.·
Signs are posted throughout
the building, but no professors
have actually enforced the
rules during UI sophomore
Corey Taylor's classes. His professors only mentioned the policy during the first day of classes, he said.
"I see students bring (20ounce bottles of soda) or something in, but I have never
noticed it to be a big problem
with them spi11ing or leaving
things," Taylor said.
Although one professor told
UI junior Scott Jackson's class
about the policy, the professor
told the class that he would not
mind if students did bring in

beverages as long as they were
properly disposed of.
"He basically said that we're
in college, not kindergarten,
but that if we started abusing
the policy then he wouldn't
allow us to bring anything in
anymore," Jackson said.
The problem doesn't exist
with students only, said Judy
Johnson, a Ul custodian, who
agreed that maintaining a
clean environment is becoming
increasingly difficult.
"If they didn't make a mess,
then I'd be out of a job, but
they should take care of things
at least," she said.
An easy solution would be
for students to take the time
prior to classes to get a drink
or food, Scheib said.
"All students have to do is
get up 20 minutes earlier ...
and get something to eat then.·
01 reporter Elta

OrIn."

can be reached at:

109 S. Linn St.
(3 doors north of the
Public Library)

Regina Carter
Jazz violin
TUesday, september 26 8:00 p.m.

-It's almost like the Instrument and I
have a secret together.
It knows what I feel.
It Is my voice.
My fingers on the strings
are lips forming the words.·
-Regina carter

erlca-ilrlskellOulowudu

that is wonderfully listenable, probingly
times, breathtakingly daring... taking the
ofjau."
-Time

After-game vandalism strikes city, campus
VANDALISM

said.
If the four are arrested,
! Continued from Page 1A
they will be charged with
first-degree arson, a class B
felon, said police Sgt. Brian
Crokin thought the four Krei .
had left, but a few minutes
The authorities do not know
later, she heard knocking at the amount of damage to the
I
her door again. When she apartment.
. came to the door, she saw that
The
football
weekend
I I smoke pouring in - a T-shirt
proved eventful for m stuwas on fire and hanging on dents living in the dorms as
I her doorknob. Crokin said she
well.
\ : put the fire out with an ex-tinSix residents in Hillcrest's
· ' guisher and called 911.
N1DO's had their locks
Both Crokin and Kanzer jammed early Sunday morn, , left their apartment after the ing with what was later idenI : fire subsided.
tified by maintenance person"There was an intense fog; nel as caulk. Because of
• we couldn't see where we repairs that had to be made at
• I were going," Kanzer said.
Mayflower and Quadrangle,
Both Kanzer and Crokin maintenance personnel could
I , were taken to the hospital.
not arrive for more than an
• "' Ranur was admitted to the hour and a half, which the
I hospital for observation for locked-out residents spent
I I irritation to her throat and a
sleeping outside their doors.
high intake of carbon monox- Doors in Quadrangle were
ide from the smoke, Kanzer also vandalized with caulk.
I
aaid.
"People come home drunk
Iowa City police say they at night and think the dumbhave suspects but have not est things are the funniest
I
arrestsd the perpetrators. things,· Hillcrest resident
• Ranzer and Crokin say they and freshman Matt McKee
have a distinct picture of said. "I better get used to it
because I have the feeling it's
I
them in their heads.
,i "We were hoping they going to happen a lot."
I would come forward; Crokin Dormitory doors are sup-

I

!
I

I

I

I

,

I

I

posed to be locked during
game days . Hillcrest's are not
because the building houses
the West Side's food service,
but that allows non-residents
to enter the building after the
game.
Hillcrest resident and UI
sophomore Geoff Baker was
surprised at the number of
fans who cut through the
dorm . "I watched the game on
TV, but when 'it was over, people were going crazy. There
were ISU people running
through the halls and screaming."
Although it is unclear who
was responsible for the
jammed doors, students are
beginning to regard vandalism as a normal part of the
dorm experience.
Public Safety Sgt. Mike
Hanks said football games
will always carry some excessive behavior with them.
"Game days definitely
increase how much we're
called," he said. "There's a lot
more alcohol-related problems. But it's a football game;
a lot of people drink."

For tickets call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth.
For TDO and accessibility services
call (319) 335-1158.
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01 reporters Peter R.I. and
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Quoteworthy
UISG cautiously backs ... a 9.9
percent .. _ tuition and fee increase.
- From III. UISG's report OR the

propos.d tuition and 'e. Increase,
enectlve next rear.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 we/·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. Abrief biography should accompany aH submissions. The Daily IOWln
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.
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Has UISG sold out UI students? r
('

YES. UISG's actions In
the tuition debate hurt
UI students, not to
mention students of
UNI and ISU.

According to the documented
tuition and fee proposal, the
Board of Regents focuses on a
strategic plan stressing excellence in "quality, access, diversity and accountability." It ought
to include "counterproductive
bureaucracy" as well. If tuition
and fees continue to increase
sharply, enrollment numbers
will slump. Accessibility, then,
decreases. Currently, many students who meet the requirements for admission cannot
afford to attend Iowa's public
universities, particularly the
UI. In defense, the regents continually point out that the Ul
tuition and fees remain much
lower than most comparable
schools acro s the country and
in the Big 'Thn. The regents
ought to assess within the university instead of weighing
against other institutions in a
miserly game offinancial catchup. Even more so, the UlSG,
the alleged voice of the students, needs to re-evaluate for
whom it's fighting.
The projected $20.9 million
that the Ul would attain from
such a rise in tuition and
mandatory fees would certainly
beget many fancy new facilities
and gadgets, raising the relative quality of the university. In
supporting these measures, the
UlSG fails to bear in mind that
many UI students chose to
enroll on the basis of the comparatively low tuition. Luring
students to a university and

Last week, the Ul Student
Government, along with the
student governments of Iowa
State University and the
University of Northern Iowa.
made a presentation to the
Board of Regents about the
tuition hikes proposed for 200102. Despite the opposition
voiced by the other two governments, the Ulsa announced its
approval of the projected tuition
and fee increase.
Though UISG aims to represent the students, its actions
betray the wishes and wallets of
thousands of students.
UISG delegates claim to
endorse the 9.9 percent hike
under the assumption that the
Ul will include students in the
allocation process and publicize
the final allotments. In the
past, the UI has done virtually
nothing to include students in
the process , short of taking
their money. Each year, UI officials tactfully obscure the management of tuition revenue.
Given this recurring negligent
behavior of university officials
in refusing to include students
when it comes to tuition and
fees, the promise of a revolution
for 2001-02 looks dim.

then fining them in a display of
incremental infidelity is wrong.
If the UISG has the best
interest of the current students
in mind, the delegates need to
defend the financial reality that
most face. Sometimes, the price
at which eminence is bought
outweighs the final result.
Liz B,.edow i$ a 01 editorial wr~er.

NO. The UISG's
cautious endorsement
of an increase
promotes the welfare
of all Iowa stud.ents.

notch. For another, many
classrooms are equipped with
high-tech devices to aid in
instruction. The UI's dedication to quality has not gone
unnoticed. For 2001, U.S.
News & World Report ranked
the Ul 20th among public uniThe quality of education at versities. However, continued
the UI is excellent. For one,
excellence comes at a price. It
the faculty is definitely top- would be virtually impossible
to maintain, let alone
improve, the current quality of
education without additional
funds. The UI Student
Government realizes that and
has decided to cautiously support a 9.9 percent increase in
resident tuition and fees .
Although it would have been
much easier to pander to the
uninformed wishes of the student body and immediately
oppose the raise, the UISG
has decided instead to take
the hard road and do what is
right for the students.
First of all, one major factor
in this decision was the state
Legislature's decision to
underfund the UI by $10 million. This decision comes at a
time when the Higher
Education Price Index, a
measure of inflation specifically for universities and colleges, is advancing faster than
predicted. As a result, universi ties have less purchasing
power per dollar. It is sad that
the Legislature places such a
low priority on education, but
in order to keep the UI from

degrading, the funding must
be made up in tuition increas·
es.
Second, President Mary Sue
Coleman has promised to use
2 percent of the increase to
fund quality improvements
that are quite sensible. One
such improvement is the pro.
posed UI Retention Initiative,
a program designed to help
students stay in school. Every
upperclassman can probably
name at least a handful of students who just could not Beem
to make it. Many students
drop out after or even during
the first semester of their first
year. The Retention Initiative
is definitely needed to help
these at-risk students get the
counseling and advising they
need in order to tough it out.
There are many other such
improvements proposed, and
the VISG has decided to set
up an online poll to see which
improvements matter to the
students. In this way, the
UISG hopes to make the
administration more accountable to the students it serves.
The UI needs this money in
order to continue functioning
at such a high level. 'Ib deny
this increase would be a short·
term solution with long-term
ramifications. If the UI were
forced to sacrifice quality, it
would be the students who
would lose the most in the
end.
Micah Wedemeyer is a 01 editorial wrtter,
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GUEST OPINION

Absentees squander tuition UISG move shattered unity
University life is very nice in
many ways. For one, students
get to make New Year's resolutions several times a year. Now,
with the start of the new academic year, one universal resolution will be to do well academically. And to do that
means going to class. Hence
another resolution: Attend each
and every class meeting.
Class attendance in these
first several weeks will therefore be quite high. The adjustment to the nonnal routine will
then begin, with absenteeism
climbing. It will not be unusual
to find absentee rates of 25-33
plus percent after the first
month in many courses.
These rates are of sufficient
concern that faculty members
implement various schemes to
discourage
absenteeism.
Among the incentives to promote attendance are bonus
points, attendance quizzes and
simple answer "pop" quizzes.
Such attendance-incentive
schemes are first-hand evidence that instructors believe
absentee rates are too high.
Faculty members regularly
comment on the excessively
high absentee rates in their
courses and the seeming "irrationality," irresponsibility and
lack of motivation of students.
When students miss class,
they receive lower returns on
their tuition expenditures; they
also waste taxpayer funds that
are intended to finance the
bulk of the costs of university
education. At present, students
at the UI pay approximately 30
percent of the total cost of their
education, with taxpayers
financing the rest. Surely, taxpayers are not paying students
not to go to class.

Students at UI pay approximately 30 percent of the
total cost 0/ their education
... Surely, taxpayers are
not paying students not to
go to class.
Ironically, the taxpayer-subsidy acts as an incentive to skip
class! Consider, would absentee
rates be lower if students paid
the full cost? Who doubts the
answer?
This raises an important
issue. Because taxpayers are
financing students to attend
class and learn, the act of not
going is tantamount to embezzlement - that is, students are
using funds for purposes for
which they were not intended.
They are stealing from taxpayers for their own benefit. The
extent of the theft; can be readi1y calculated.
Suppose, for instance that
tuition is $1,500 a semester;
the per credit hour cost of a 15hour load to an in-state student
is $100, thereby making the
tuition cost of a three-hour
course $300. Because students
pay 30 percent of the cost, taxpayers then pay the additional
$700 for a three credit-hour
course. When students miss a
two-day a week class in a 15week semester, they forego the
benefits of$10 of their own payments and $23.33 of taxpayersubsidies.
As individuals free to decide
what is in their own best interest, students should not be censured for "wasting" their $10 by
not going to class. The alternative use of their time may be
more valuable, and they are in

the best position to evaluate
the prospective options.
Students who choose to miss
class, however, certainly should
be required to reimburse the
taxpayers for the $23.33 subsidy that was provided for the
purpose of attending class and
learning. Taxpayers, after all,
are not fmancing students to
skip class.
Allowance must be made for
legitimate reasons for missing
class - personal illness or a
death in the family. Such situations are reasonably rare .
Provision thus should be made
to allow at most two or three
excused absences, ones for
which the taxpayer payments
need not be repaid. Absences in
excess of that are to be financed
by repayments in the amount of
the subsidy.
In our society, theft is not
condoned. Two questions. Why
is it then that students who
miss class feel no moral compunction about stealing? Why
do they treat the taxpayer subsidy as their just due and consequently feel no need to repay?
Second, why is it that the
university does not require studehts missing class to repay the
taxpayer-provided subsidy? It
after all represents funds that
taxpayers transferred in their
desire to provide students with
higher levels of education and
better job skills. Why should
those subsidies not be used for
that purpose? Why should they
not be available to enhance further the educational functions
of the university?
FrinII O. Sltlndl is a UI visHing scholar on
INve from Oklahoma State University, Where
he is Regents Professor of Economics and
Ardmore Professor of Buslnes$ administration.

On Monday night, the UI
Student Government passed
a resolution to betray all
Iowa college students by supporting a 9.1l percent tuition
increase at the UI, reversing
its previous stance.
The Iowa State University
Government of the Student
Body learned about this cowardly reversal Tuesday night
before the Board of Regents
meeting.
That left only 18 hours for
the student governments at
Iowa
State
and
the
University of Northern Iowa
to replan five and a half
months of strategy.
The student governments
at the regent universities
had been planning since
April to present a unified
front at the regents meeting
on Sept. 13 to combat rising
tuition and take a stand on
behalf of Iowa students.

How do you justify approving a higher tuition rate
than the regents? How do
you sleep at night?
The UlSG shattered that
unity with one vote. Without
the backing of all three student governments, Iowa
State and UNI student leaders will have to stand alone
to persuade the regents to
lower the tuition increase.
The 9.9 percent proposal
the UISG supports is higher
than the 9.3 percent increase
proposed by the regents.
This is not what UI students want. How will UISG
answer to its own students?
How will it answer to us all?
UlSG President Andy Stoll
said he still hopes the student leaders can make a joint
presentation.
This is unlikely, since a

UISG ignores the voice of UI, ISU, UNI students in tuition negotiations
On Sept. 11, the UISG voted in
favor of supporting a 9.9 percent
increase in tuition for resident
undergraduate students. This was
in stark contrast to its alliance
with the student governments of
Northern Iowa and Iowa State to
propose a 7.22 percent increase.
On Sept. 13, your student government president stood in front
of the Board of Regents and told it
that you, as a student body, supported a 9.9 percent tuition hike. I
am very concerned that the student body in general is not having

its voice heard on this issue.
cent or $990, while residents will
The ISU and UNI student govsee a 9.9 percent increase or $324
ernments are both supporting a
under the UI's plan.
more modest tuition increase of
The students of UI need to be
7.22 percent. The differences
heard.
between the two plans are very
M.nw.,k
important, espeCially to non-residirector of Student Life
dents, who will see an actual
Iowa State University Government of the
increase of approximately 8 perStudent Body
---------------------LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
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"No."

Nlpln PrIm
UI graduate student

LIIII.n a...-tI
UI !reshman

This editorial is courtesy of
the Iowa State Daily, in
which it was published on
Sept. 14.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

On the
" Students
have a choice
... for a good
education, they
will cough up
the money."

brave man dies but once
while a coward dies a thousand times. Sorry, Andy, but
those of us with backbone
have plans of our own.
Withdrawing your support
has weakened our stand. Our
governing bodies are actually
looking out for our interests.
You see, UISa, student
government should protect
students, not stab them in
the back at zero-hour.
How do you justify approving a higher tuition rate than
the regents?
How do you sleep at night?
This mystifying move
smacks of backroom politicking, while backing out at last
minute is merely shady, callow and without class.

r--"---c:----, . , Not

reallymost students'
mommies and
daddies pay_" \

" It depends
on if they're
in-state or
out-of-state."

John T.. gle
UI junior

Owen
UI freshman

...........................................
""m out-ofstate, but "d
return."

T.gtm.'.r
-

. . .~I'l

Alicia Perez
U/ fr,shman
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"Before 11Iey Ware Rock Stars"
7:30 p.m. on VH1
Ever wonder what Weird AI Yankovic did belore he
hit it big? Tonight's special on VH1 will give you the
dirt on Weird PJ, as well as Jewel, Richard Marx,Quiet
Riot and Olivia Newton-John.

j

I, .

&entertainment

~ From Bach to Villa..Lobos
I

• An unusual trio will take
the Clapp Recital Hall stage
tonight.
By Jenn"1I' AJstrope
The Daily Iowan

Five years ago, three musIcians from Flint Hills, }{an.,
who had a longing to tour
I
together and a desire to challenge themselves musically
formed a chamber ensemble to
perform pieces from such composers as Bach, Beethoven and
I
ViDa-Lobos.
The group, the Flint Hills
1 Trio, is composed of faculty
I
members from Emporia State
University. The group performs
a variety of pieces from the
Baroque period - roughly 1600
to 1750 - to the 20th century.
I At 8 p.m. today, the trio will perform a free guest concert in
I
Clapp Recital Hall.
The members of the trio Angela McComas on flute,
I
Marie Miller on piano and Allan
, Comstock on bassoon - enjoy
the opportunities that come
, with being in a musical group.
"I wanted an ensemble that
was small enough to take on the
I road easily. Also, 1 enj,
lorking with the other members of
the trio; they're both fine musi\' cians and delightful people,"
I

(

I'

I
I,

Oomstock said.
specifically written for such a
In addition to being a mem- trio. Comstock said that "while
ber of the trio, each of the three there isn't a lot of music written
musicians has many outside specifically for flute, piano anll
musical activities.
bassoon, there is enough for a
McComas, a graduate of the viable ensemble."
University of Kansas and the
Th help in the search for new
University of Missouri, Kansas music pieces, the group was
City, Conservatory of Music, is able to commission a piece by
the flute instructor
Memphis conductor
at Emporia State.
Michael Drompp
MUSIC
She also maintains FI.·nt H.·lls lin·o last year. And
private studios in
Andrew Hutchins,
Kansas and is the
an Emporia State
Wh.rI:
principal flute of the
professor
of compoClapp Recital Hall
Thpeka Symphony
sition, is currently
When:
Orchestra and cocomposing a piece
Today,
8 p.m.
principal of the
for the trio plus
Lawrence Chamber
AdmIssion:
marimba.
Orchestra.
The ability to help
free
Miller is an active
form new sounds is
soloist, chamber musician and just one of the many benefits
ensemble performer. She holds the trio experiences. Comstock
degrees from Florida State feels that there are many more.
"We enjoy working together;
University,
Northwestern
University and Silver Lake he said. "We felt it was imporCollege. She is the chairwoman tant to represent Emporia State
of the Emporia State music by forming a group that could
department.
tour on a regular basis, which
Qomstock holds degrees from we do. It gives us opportunity to
the Eastman School of Music, perform a wide variety of reperWestern Illinois University and tory. Ultimately, though, I think
the University of Memphis. He that the most compelling reason
is professor of double reeds and for forming the ensemble was
director of orchestras at the simple fact that we are all
Emporia State.
close friends and enjoy making
The unique instumentation of music together."
the Flint Hills Trio limits the 01 reporter Jennifer NllnJpt can be r1!aCI\ed at.
number of pieces that are
jalstropCblue.weeg.ulowa.edU
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Thriller leads blah
movie weekend
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Watcher, a thriller about a serial killer
tracking an FBI agent, held onto its
No. 1 spot at the box office for the
second week in a row, as theaters
recorded one of the lowest-grossing
weekends in years.
The lilm pulled in just $5.7 million,
according to box office estimates
Sunday, for the smallest take 01 any
No. 1 film since Super Bowl weekend
in January 1997, said Paul
Dergarabedian of Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc., a box office tracking firm.
The top 12 films this weekend

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

MUNICH, Germany (AP) - If
Georg. W. Bush wins the U.S. presldential election this November, he may
not be the only one moving into a new
house.
Kim Basinger said her husband,
actor and Democratic party activist
Alec Baldwin, was serious when he
said he would leave the Un~ed States ~
the Republican wins.
"Alec is the biggest moralist that I
know," she was Quoted as saying in
Focus magazine, which hits newsstands today. "He stands completely
behind what he says."

Asked if she'd move with him,
Basinger said: "I can very well Imagine
that Alec makes good on his threat.
And then I'd probably have to go, too."

life after Kramer?
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael
Richards says he wasn't sure if there
was I~e after Kram.r. Acting I~e, at
least.
"At first. I didn't really want to
work," the former "Seinfeld" star said.
"There wasn't anything that was really
ex«;iting me. So I thought I was going
to retire."
After eaming a reported $13 million
on the hit "show about nothing,"
Richards took it easy. He traveled,

restored
his
home, read classic books, and
did little acting.
But he's back
on NBC next
month in "The
Michael
Richards Show,"
playing a befuddled detective.
Richards
Some of the on new NBC show
mannerisms are
the same, but Richards told Sunday's
Los Angeles riffles that he won't simply rehash his "Seinfeld" role.
"I'm not the Kramer character," he

friends
doD't let frieDds
drive droDt

Student Organization
Principal Representatives '-=~
& Financial Officers!!!

DON" FORGET.
You need attend ONE of the
following MANDATORY Student
Organization Orientations:

1Uesday, September 19, 3:30 p.
Wednesday, September 20, 6:00 p.m. *
Wednesday, September 27,3:30 p.m. *
Thursday, September 28, 6:00 p.m. *
,.., Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union ....

AIITS .IlIEFS

A'W' for W. means a
move for Baldwin

grossed an estimated $38.1 million,
while the top 12 films in this same
weekend last year grossed $67.4 million.
Estimated ticket sales for Sept. 15
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc.
1. The Watcher, $5.7 million.
2. Bait, $5.5 million.
3. Bring It On, $5.1 million.
4. Nurse Betty, $4.7 million.
5. What Lies Beneath, $2.6 million.
6. Space Cowboys, $2.5 million.
7. The Cell, $2.45 million.
B. Almost Famous, $2.3 million.
9. Duets, $2 million.
9. Scary Movie, $2 million.

*Check-in begins 30 minutes prior to each session in the Terrace Lobby of the IMU,
Meet students and staff who can assist your organization. Have your questions answered and
get the most up-Io-date information regarding policies and regulations.

f,ffl"r

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.

UISG If you are a person with 8 disability who requires an accommodation in order to participclte in
~

this program, please contact the Office of Student Life in advance at 335-3059.

Publishers' Overstock

said.

•

TlAA-CREF provides
fmancial solutions to
last a lifetime.
Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out
how those assets can provide you with a
comfortable retirement is quite another.

With TIAA-CREF,
you can receive:·

At TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both. You
can count on us not only while you're saving and
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too,

• Cash withdrawals
• Systematic or fixed-period payments ..
• Interest-only payments
• Lifetime income payments ..
• A combination of these

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible range of
payout options can meet your re.tirement goals.
With TIAA-eREF, you benefit from something'few
other companies can offer: a total commitment to
your financ!al well-being, today and tomorrow.
'Note: Availability may depend on )'CUI' employer's retirement
plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior to age 59K may be ~ to restrictions, and may also be
subject to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also
apply to the T1AA Tracitional Anooity.

Ensuring the futufl
far those who shap. it"
I

I

jJ&;tJtf

$1098

''Ouonntoed by (IIf cllimo-payiDg lbiUry.

CREF GROwrH ACCOUNT'
26.70~ 27.87~ 26.60~
1YEAR

..

Many more
titles available.

ASOffil<WO

5 YEARS
fil<WO

SINCE INCEPTION
4fl91'94

CRBF Growth II one ~ I11III)' CREF v.n.ble IIDIitles.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.or
men,

For ITlOI'eCOll1lleIf Infonnationon OO'seMlies products, please call1.SOO.B42.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectUses. Read
carefully
bffoIe)lOU Irwest. I. DIle 10 current mancel YOIatity, 00' securities products' pe!formance today may be 1m than shovon aboYe. The investment reslits !hown for CREf GrowtI1 variable amuity reflects past performance and are not Indicative of future rates of rellln. These reuns
ftl the value of the principal you haw! invested will fkIctuate, so the shale you own may be more or less than their original price ~ redemption. • llAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Selvices, Inc. distributes the CREF and T1AA Real Estate variable aoouities. • Teachers Personal
tr.tstcn StrIices, Inc. cisIribIlIIs the PeISOnaI AnI'oUties variable amuity component, mutual fIIlds and tuition SA'lngs~. • TIM nI
, TlAA-CREF life InsIJance Co., New ~, NY. Issue Insurance and anl'lJities. • TIAA-eREF Trust Company, FS8 p!OYides trust seMces.
• Investment products 1ft not FOle Insunrd, may lose value.nd are not bank guaranteed. 0-2000 TIM-CREF 0&'03

www.prairielights.com
1-800-295-BOOK (2665)
open 9am-10pm. Mon-Sat • 9-6 Sun. downtown Iowa City • 337-2681

browse our well-slocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
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People + football + alcohol =arrests
• Iowa City police report
arresting 65 persons for
alcohol-related offenses.
By BrIdget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
The influx of people into the
downtown area after the
lowalIowa State football
game Saturday created a
higher volume of calls for
Iowa City police, said Lt.
Matt Johnson.
"All things that you assume
would happen when more people come in to town happened,· he said.
Iowa City police doubled
the number of scheduled offi-

cers patrolling the downtown
area in preparation for the
weekend.
Over the weekend, officers
cited 65 persons for alcoholrelated offenses, including
public intoxication and possession of alcohol under the
legal age. Forty-nine were
cited the weekend before.
While Johnson said the
number of alcohol arrests was
higher than most weekends,
police received few incidents
of fights .
One assault was reported at
the College Street Billiard
Club & Deli, 114 E. College
St., when David Becker, 31 ,
Des Moines, allegedly struck

a male, cutting him below the
right eye and chipping his
tooth, Johnson said .
Becker was charged with
public intoxication, interference wi th official acts and
assault
causing
IDJury
Sunday at 1:23 a.m . He was
released from the Johnson
County Jail Sunday at 3:50
p.m.
One unidentified police offi. cer received an injury to his
left hand while making an
arrest. Officers were responding to a call at 706 E. Market
St., where Dylan Mullinex,
19, 625 S. Clinton St., was
allegedly selling cups for alcohol, Johnson said . Mullinex

Std':fWest

allegedly ran and fought the
officers. Police records did not
report any injury to Mullinex
or any other officers.
Mullinex was charged with
possession of alcohol under
the legal age, escape from
custody, interfering with official acts causing injury and
public intoxication on Sept.
17 at 12:15 a .m. He was
released from the Johnson
County Jail Sunday.
Neither Becker nor Mullinex
were available for comment.

SOFAS·DRESSERSeC~

BOOKSHELVES • APPLIANCES
Plu! Qualif)1Name Brand Clolhing
\011' "cHillg ) 1111 (1/

2 1.11('(1(;11/11

&\!dT East
Stdr West
845 Pepperwood Ln., I.e. • Behind K·Man 3212nd S,., Coralville ' Next 10 Randy's
338·9909
887-2741
Hours' MOil. &Thurs.

01 reporter Iri~'" hatton can be reached

at

bstrattoOblut .~ . ulowa.edu

Missing C.R. man may have been found
FLEtCHER
Continued from Page 1A

the car.
The Department of Natural
Resources has recently begun
draining some water out of the
lake in order to repair the
shorelines; as Ramsey walked
by, he noticed an object on the
surface of the water.
His first impression was that
the object was a sandbar, but
as he approached, he thought

it was a boat sitting upsidedown.
"Then 1 walked closer and
saw it was a car, and I
assumed it was the one they
were looking for," he said.
Ramsey immediately called
911. He said he had not expected that the car would be discovered in the lake because
investigators had performed
extensive searches throughout
the lake.
"I was caught off guard," he

said. "It was unbelievable."
The
Johnson
County
Sheriff's Office pulled the car
from lake and found the body
inside. Because the body had
been under water for a long
period of time, it was in bad
condition and unidentifiable
when recovered, Bolzek said.
Authorities do not know why
the car was in the lake; they
are continuing to investigate,
Bolzek said.

•••••••••••

ease," Ault said.
Although there are medicaContinued from Page 1A
tions that treat the virus,
they must be taken over a
imately 75 percent effective in long period of time . The vacprotecting women who never cine would help patients
had either form of the virus.
more rapidly, Ault said.
"In a monogamous relaThe vaccine could potentionship where one partner is tially become available to
infected, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . students,
there
is
which VI
about a 20 There are about 30 million to 40
sophomore
t
Britte
~a~! c e ~f miUion Americans who are affected Raymond
in fecte d by the herpes virus. It would be
t h ink s
(.
I
would be
h
per son s great if t is vaccine was success) U
beneficial .
~: s s i t~~ because it is a lifelong disease.
"I think
virus
to
- Dr. K,vln Aull, it would
their partUI assistant prolessor 01 obstetrics help peon e r s , •
pIe
deal
Ault said.
wit h
Although the vaccine only immature mistakes in their
works on women, there are past and make for an easier
many people that would ben- way of dealing with the
efit from it. Researchers virus ," she said .
believe if women are given
Nadia Arab, a UI sophothe vaccine, it can protect more, also supports using the
men by lowering their vaccine.
chances of coming in contact
"I don't think the vaccine
with infected females .
will encourage irresponsible
"There are about 30 million behavior, but will help those
to 40 million Americans who people that have to deal with
are affected by the herpes (the virus),· she said.
virus. It would be great if
Karen Kubby, the executhis vaccine was successful tive director of the Emma
because it is a lifelong dis- Goldman Clinic, said she is

01 reporter KIIIII Doyl' can be reached at:

Maurice Lacroix. Tomorrow's Classics.

ThtI Associated Press CfNItributed to this re{J()rt.
01 reporter Miry SIdor can be reached at:
mary·sedorCulowa.edu
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Pentacrest, and the IMU starting Monday, September 18.

Monday

First person at each table gets a
Dance Marathon bear

Tuesday

First 2.0 people at each table get a
Dance Marathon t-shirt

Wednesday

First 5 people at each table get a
Dance Marathon photo frame

Thursday

First 2.0 people at each table get a
Dance Marathon car sticker
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First 2. people at each table get a·
Dance Marathon water bottle

Friday

NEW BEGINNING (lASS
Call Don Arenz lor dan inlormarion
354-8921

I

95~

Not valid with any other coupons.
Coupon must be presented at time of appointment.

kellie-dovIeOulowa.edu

in favor of a vaccine for this
common STD, depending on
the side effects.
"I think a vaccine would
offer another option for people to protect themselves, but
it should not been seen as
something that would negate
the need for a condom," she
said.

$

Reg. Price $25.95

• Includes up to 5 qts.
of Castrol GTX®
• Genuine Nissan® filter
• 27 point safety inspection

Vaccine apparently stops herpes, in women
VACCINE
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Friday, Sept 29, 8 p....
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Monday, Sept 25, 1p.m.
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ThurllllY. Septlmber 21. 4 p.m,

Intlmational Center Lounge
Co-aponlOrH by tilt Centlr
for Aliln Ind Pacific Studt,.

MAURICE LACROIX
Switzerland

Faxll8-609-70i'9 • www.... urlcolactol••com

.

For tickets call (311) 385-1180 or toll-frI11-8DO-HANCHER.

Discounts available for UI students, senIOr cItIZens and y~uth. For TOO and accessibility servlGel call (319) 336-1158.
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Iowa field hockey rebounds to crush Delaware
I

I

1111 hint: NFL, Monday Night Football,
Dallas at Washington, 8p.m., ABC
TIll SlIIIIIJ: See

l one of the greatest
I
I

rivalries Inpro
football materialize
again as the winless CoVttoyS take
on the underachieving Aedskins.

By Rill".. IIIIIh
The Daily Iowan
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SPORTS QUIZ

t

What is the NCAA record for most

I

interceptions thrown in a season?

81,

• The Hawkeyes split their
games at the Big East
Challenge this weekend.

.n.e" ""e 21.

It might have been revenge.
It might have been retaliation.
It was certainly a blowout.
Coming off a disappointing
2·1 loss to Syracuse in suddendeath overtime on Sept. 16, the
Iowa field hockey team had
something to smile about following Sunday's game at the
Big East Challenge.
Keeping with head coach
Tracey Griesbaum's expecta·
tion's of play for Sunday, Iowa
"stuck with the game plan and
found the back of the net" for a

win over Delaware, 6·l.
Another key was scoring on
penalty corner shots.
"Corners
were
huge,"
Griesbaum said. "We feel like
our timing hasn't been really
good, but for today, to get a lot
of those shots off felt really
awesome."
Four of the six Iowa goals
were scored on corners, with
Tiffany Fodera taking three,
her last earning her a hat trick
and sealing the game.
Fodera scored four minutes
into the first half after the successful execution of a new corner play.
"They got fired up because it
was something we just added
for today's game. It lifted their
spirits
and
confidence,·
Griesbaum said.

In the 12th minute, Fodera
once again took a straight shot
on goal with assists from teammates Maria Merluzzi and
Lauren Edwards. Tiffany
Leister stepped up for another
Iowa goal, her first of the season.
Gina Carr's goal with 10:37
remaining closed up the first
balf with Iowa leading 4-0.
Delaware took its first two
penalty corner shots in the
beginning of the second half,
both of which were stopped by
goalkeeper Saleema Rogers.
Delaware scored its solo goal
in the 44th minute, on a break·
away run from Katie Phillips.
Iowa's Susan Gibson made a
shot on a corner for the Hawks'
fifth goal, and Fodera closed up
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 68

lach Boyden-HolmellThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Natalie Dawson battles for the ball against a Syracuse
defender Saturday at Grant Field.
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• The Iowa volleyball
\ team plays its first game
in aweek when it takes on
Drake tonight.

If Todd .......lkaIIp
The Daily Iowan
Healthy and ready. That's
the way Iowa volleyball coach
' :Rita Buck-Crockett describes
\ her team as the members pre·
,Pare themselves for Big Ten
I competition.
I
Iowa (3·3) travels to Des
~oine8 to take on the Drake
\ Bulldogs (1·7) tonight at 7 in
1 ita final pre·season tune-up
before beginning the Big Ten

1

l leI8On.

·Everybody i8 traveling
\ today,· Crockett said. "Which is
definitely 8 good thing to see at
this point."
Laura Pike, who injured her
I leg nearly three weeks ago, will
'l'eturn to the lineup for
tonight's game. With her
return, Iowa is back to full
Itrength. Defensive specialist
Evelena
Ornelas
and
~I'lhitter Fabiana De Abreu
4le allo healthy, giving
' Crockett the deep bench Ihe
\ ~anted when the season
~began.
'
I ·Some days, people are off,"
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 68
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Cyclones touch down in Kinnick
• Iowa State won its
third straight game over
Iowa with a 24-14 win
Saturday.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Several Iowa State players
wanted more than just a
memory of Saturday's game
against Iowa, so they dug up
handfuls of Kinnick Stadium
grass as a souvenir of their
hard·fought, 24·14 win.
. Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes
are left to repair the holes on
the field, and the obvious
holes in their game, following
their third·straight loss to
Iowa State.
"It sucks,· said Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen. "I'm not
from Iowa, but in my five
years I've grown to not like
them, and it sucks to lose."
Emotions ran high, as the
game was expected to be
close, and it looked like it
could go either way in the
fourth quarter.
Facing third-and-21 with
approximately 12 minutes left
in the game, Mullen threw a
ball down the middle of the
field. Wide receiver Chris
Oliver out-jumped his defender to come up with the 38·
yard completion.
Four plays later, Mullen
found Kahlil Hill over the
middle, and as he was falling
to the ground the wide receiv·
er extended the football
across the goal line for the
score. Nate Kaeding's PAT
. brought Iowa to within three,
14·17, and Iowa State coach
Dan McCarney said he felt
Iowa gain the momentum.
Then the Iowa State players gathered on the sideline
before driving 79 yards on 10
plays to seal the victocy.
Facing
·third·and-nine,
Cyclone quarterback Sage
See FOOTBALL, Page 68

,

Brett RosemlnlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa State playe" celebrate with the Cy-Hawk trophy follOWing their win aver Iowa. " was their third-straight win In the series.

This time Iowa State~$ win no fluke~The 24-14 score may not
have shown it, but the
Hawkeyes got dominated by
Iowa State Saturday.
They got out-rushed and
out-passed. They got burned
on big plays, they got ground
up on long drives and if ~t

weren't for two missed scoring opportunities from inside
their own five, the Cyclones
would have blown Iowa away.
The Cyclones did almost
everything right Saturday,
and, as usual, the Hawkeyes
didn't do enough right. ISU
ran the ball effectively, and
when it needed a big play, it
got one. The Cyclone defense
made stops when it needed to
- Iowa's didn't.
About the only thing the
Cyclones didn't do well was
- kick: the ball. Iowa State junior Mike McNight missed

field goals from 33 and 27
yards - it was becaus~ of
those missed field goals that
this contest was still a game
in the fourth quarter.
Take away those missed
scoring opportunities, and
this one could have gotten
real ugly.
For the Hawkeyes, it was
the same old story. They at
times could throw the ball
effectively. Scott Mullen
played decently, and Kevin
Kasper and Kahlil Hill each
caught gobe of passes. For the
first time this year, they

-"

showed some semblance of a
running game_- I use the
word semblance because the
Hawks still netted only 93
yards on the ground. All of
them came from Ladell Betts.
The defense, however,
couldn't prevent ISU from
executing long, clock-eating
drives. The Cyclones put
together five drives of more
than 50 yards. Whether it
came from Ennis Haywood's
powering runs or Sage
Rosenfel's accurate passing
and mis-direction running,
See SCHNITKER, Page 68

Taped Olympics sending Americans to the Web
• NBC will not show any
live coverage of the
Sydney Olympic games.

If IIowInI , .....
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Right about
the time NBC's audience was
being treated to a hard-hitting
interview with the (galp!) par·
ents of the teen·ager who
played a lead role in the
Sydney Olympics opening cer·
emony, someone waa winning
tire men's triathlon.
Someone else, right then,
took gold in a shooting compe·
tition.
And Australian swimmer
Ian Thorpe waa probably reii

.shiog the world record he had lions of dollars on the table set more than 12 hours before. in the case of Sydney, $705
Not only were viewers who million in rights fees and $100
tuned in for Saturday night's million in production costs teleCast of the Summer Games you have to put this on to
kept from seeing many of the reach the widest possible audio
events, they weren't even told ence," NBC Sports Chairman
the-results,
Dick Ebersol said. "You HAVE '
NBC's telecastll from the to."
1996 Atlanta Games were
Perhaps, but Ebersol's stew·
ardship of the presentation of
billed as "plausibly live."
These Olympics are, implau- these Olympics is odd in this
sibly, taped.
age of the Internet, 24·hour
NBC and cable partners cable news channels and
MSNBC and CNBC are airing instant access to information.
On Sunday, NBC began its
more than 400 hours of compe·
tition, but not a Bingle second coverage at 11 a.m. EIYr with a
will 'be live. Most of what the collection of stars from the
network figures has the great· NBA (to which NBC holds the
est appeal is being shown in _TV rights) easily defeating
China in men's basketball.
prime time.
"If you have hundreds of mil· Held for at least anoth~r eight
j

hours was footage of three
swimming world records.
"Plausibly live" is a term
coined to describe the showing
of taped material as if it were
live, withholding results to
heighten the suspense. This
time, Ebersol is proud to point
out, there's no fudging,
because hosts are reading a
disclaimer the first few days.
"As we begin our Olympic
jpurney here, we have this pro·
gram note: Here in Sydney, we
are 15 hours ahead of New
York City, 18 hours ahead of
those. of you on the West
Coast," Pat O'Brien said at the
outset of CNBC's first show.
•And to present these
Olympics at a time convenient
to you - that is, while you're
I

•

awake - the event coverage
youll see broadcast will be on
tape."
The three channels are air·
ing eventa up to 20 hours after
they conclude because of the
lure of prime-time advertising
dollars; NBC has said it will
turn a prof\t thanks to $900
million in ad sales.
What the network is also
doing is sending plenty of
Americ(Uls to the World Wide
Web, the fastest way to get
results, and some lucky
Americans - those who live in
border cities such as Detroit
and Buffalo or have satellite
dishes - to the Canadian
Broadcaating Corp., which is
airing 288 hours of live cover·
See OLYMPICS, Page 68
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• Jason Schnoll
&Chad Clark
• Aaron Schaefer
• Toboggan Broth rs
• Dan Engel
• Chris Logue
• Nik Arp
• Bill Schnabel
• Jason lind
If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 33B-6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT

HUGE SE'lECTION
Men's, Women's, Kid's
Athletic Footwear

Th. Lady'. Foot
+ ICld. 2 has combined
with Th. AtIt'...,. Foot
to form one great
store-bigger and better
than ever, featuring an
expanded selection of
women's and kid's shoesl •
We must make room
for new fall stock. .
Thousands of pairs
must gol Shop now
for the best selection I
I

OLD CAPITOL MALL
IOWA CITY
"Locally owneJ & manageJo

120 East Bur1lngton • No cover

A selection ofwer 100 beers
and microbrews from around
the stateand the world
I•
• I,

CO~

PIIJbon. S27 ,28071H1N8-70-282
""'" Spmgor. S21.28073.f1e-89.71-2B2
Doug Blrron. $272807l).71-88-72-212
CtoIg 80_ 52728075-87-88·72-262
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That clock doesn't tick fast enough. It seemed like an
eternity.
- Cleveland quarterback Tim Couch, on the final seconds of the Browns'
win over Pittsburgh Sunday.

Tackets 525 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
$10 in advan~ or $12 at the doo!: (parl<ing lot behind Fitzpatrick's)

TICkets get)'OU UltO the event,

- percentage of wins in
non-conference games that the
PAC-10 has so far this season.

•

- the number of passes
Kansas State threw in the second half during its 76-0 win
over the Cardinals who have
the nation's longest losing
streak.

SPORTSWATCH

Kneip sweeps On
the Line again
• For the second week in
a row, Jen Kneip won
The Daily Iowan's
contest.

By"""

ShapIro

The Daily Iowan

Late-evening upset victories by Southern Mississippi
and Stanford ruined the
chances of many of the 172
entries in this week's On the
Line football
contest.
Nonetheless, week one winner Jen Kneip was one of the
select few who foresaw the
Golden Eagles and Cardinals
triumphs.
For the second consecutive
week, Kneip captured first
prize in TIu! Daily Iowan CODtest. Adding to the grandeur
of Kneip's repeat was the fact
she did not miss a single
game. She won a pizza and a
T-shirt.
"I just pick the teams , kind
of like and then gue8B on the
rest of the them," she said
when asked how she kept
choosing the. cOrrect results.
Thomas Idstein, Amanda
CooJunan and Kevin Black all
finished 8-2 to earn T-shirts.
Black, a trombone player in
the Hawkeye Marching Band,

was only one of 13 people to
select Stanford, a 13-point
underdog.
"' didn't know a lot about
Texas, and Stanford just
looked good to me,· he said.
"It was a lucky guess."
Only 8 percent of the
entries had Stanford winning.
Likewise, only 8 percent had
Southern Mississippi defeating Alabama.
Dan Parker and Andy
Noeller also will receive Tshirts after having the best
tie-breaking scores among the
7-3 entries.
While the Cyclones tripp'oo
up the Hawkeyes on the field,
The Daily Iowan sports
department proved superior
to Iowa State at forecasting
games. All five members of
the Dl staff finished ahead of
Jeff Stell, the sports editor for
the Iowa State Daily, who
only picked three winners.
All winners may pick up
their prizes in the DI office,
111 Communication Center.
Readers are strongly
encouraged to submit this
week's entries to the Dr office
by 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
01 reportsr ....., ...,.,. CII1 bllIIChed

II: shapiroOblue.WMQ.ulowl.ldu

Braves take It to
Diamondbacks
PHOENIX (AP) - Andruw Jones
had no time to think about the NL
East race and the New York Mets.
Not with Curt Schilling on the
mound
for
the
Arizona
Diamondbacks.
~We've just got to concentrate on
this game," Jones said after getting

three hits In the Atlanta Braves' 7-1
victory Sunday. ·We just have to
score some runs off Schilling. We
know he's a tough pitcher.·
Kevin Millwood outpitched
Schilling as the Braves took a threegame lead in the NL East over the
New York Mats.
New York, which lost to Montreal
5-0, starts a three-game series at
Turner Field tonight.

~---------------,
WEEK
.On
the Line
The Daily Iowan
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Pac-IO gets three in top 10

thebottomline

• UCLA, Washington and
USC crack the AP's 'top 10
after this weekend.

The Cyclones outgained Iowa in offense
but due to two missed scoring opportu-

, nnes, couldn't put the Hawkeyes away.
Iowa came within three in the fourth quarI ter, but ISU put an SO-yard drive together
late in the fourth Quarter to sealISU's
third·straight win over Iowa.

By RlcI8d Rosenblatt
Associated Press

. taleofthetape
TOTAL OFFENSE
Iowa _

328 yds

ISU _ _ 485 yds

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa .

93yds
ISU _ _ 246 yds

•

1

"

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa _

235 yds

ISU _

239yds

nME OF POSSESSION

theschedule
Kansas State L 7-27
W. MIchigan L2127
Sept. 16 Iowa State
l14-24
at Nebraska 2:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Indiana
6:05 p.m.
0cl7
Mli:llIOan State 11:10 a.m.
Oct. 14 atlltinois
1:05 p.m.
0cl21 Ohio State
1:05 IUn.
Oct. 28 Wisconsin
1:05 p.m.
Nov.~
at Penn Slate 12:05 p.m.
Nov. 11 Northwestern 1:05 p.m.
Nov. 18 at Minnesota 11:10 a.m.

, Aug. 26
~9

I

I

1

_23

primeperformers
ICItt MIIliII: Compleled 22 passes for 235 yards

iIId 2TD's
•

Conrad SchmldVThe Oaity towan

Iowa's LeVar Woods takes down Iowa State's J.J. Moses during
Saturday's loss at Kinnick Stadium.

. . . KaIpIr: Had 8 receptions lor 93 yards and a

touchdown

l1li111 MIl: Had 88 klckoft retrun yards and also
taught 1 passes lor 64 yards and a TO
.... Mer. Punted five limes 101 an average 48
yalds iocluding a59-yarder Ihat ranks 100h on

Iowa's all·lime list.
LIY. WIlMs: Had six tackles including thlee lor a
loss.
Carried Ihe ball 15 limes lor 101
yards .
.,. .......: T,ililled live tackles. also had an
intercepllon tMi returned fOI 25 yards and one
pass break·up.

.....,II1II:

howtheyscored

--

ISU-:-J.J _l58yord ... n. McKnight klck.ISU
7, Iowe O.
row. - Kevin 1(1_ 4 yord TO Cltch ',om
_Mullin . Koy ploy: Udell Bett. 25 y.d run 10
ISU • yonj line. low. 7. ISU 7.
row. StoIa - Mc:Knlgn••2-yom IlokI goel. Koy
ploy: SIgI ROMn'oI. 2i yom run 10 ISU 41. ISU.
'O,1owe7.

Secondq_

IOWA STATE - Rooenlell '·ylrd TO run. K.y
J.J. Mo... 2t-Ylfd reception trom
Aoeent.I.. ISU 17. low. 7.

pIIy:

'0Ut1h~
IOWA - Kohlll HIli 8-YlnS TO _pilon from
II...... Koy ploy: :J&.ylld Chris 011_ rec.pl10ft

..... 1I...r.n to ISU 22 yord Ilne. low •• 4. ISU '7.
ISU - R_nletl S-Ylrd TO run. Koy ploy: 22
rotIpIIon to Kyle Knock f,om R_nletl. ISU 2• •

lowe •••

upnext
IIwa It IIebraU Saturday, Sept 23. 2:35
Unclon. Neb.

p.m., Memorial Stadium,

Television TBA.

Elliott: Iowa will
win games this year
• The Hawkeyes used the
shotgun formation and
saw Benny Sapp play solid
special teams.
By Jeremy Schnitker and

Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The best man to evaluate
where Iowa is at and where it
1S headed may be Bob Elliott,
the former Hawkeye defensive
coordinator and current Iowa
State special-teams coach. He
recruited many on Iowa's 'current roster and
has had
.0li'l"""....
chance to
view
the
team from
both sides of
the coaching
box.
He
advises
Hawkeye
fans to be patient.
"Iowa has good, young play.
ers who ar.e developing, and
they will win some games this
year. They really will: Elliott
said. "They are fighters with a
good heart, and I don't think
there is any cause for panic or
alarm."
Shotgun?
For the first time this year,
and one of the few times in
Kirk Ferentz's two years at
Iowa, the Hawkeyes used the
shotgun formation - setting
Scott Mullen deep behind cen·
ter A.J. Blazek.
With the intention of giving
Mullen more time to get
throws off, the Hawkeyes
began practicing the formation
two weeks ago and decided to
use it extensively against the
Cyclones because it might be
able to help Mullen see the
field a little better.
"I felt gre/lt back there," he

game
notes

said.
Not tough on third downs
The Hawkeyes again had
problems holding the opposition on third and long.
On three different occasions,
Iowa State came up big to stifle
Iowa's defensive efforts. On
two key third-and-long plays,
Sage Rosenfels hooked up with
J .J. Moses and on another
found Craig Campbell for a 12yard gain to sustain ISU's last
scoring drive.
"It's a simple football game,"
Ryan Hansen said. "We've got
to know our assignment, we've
got to know the coverages we
have. I mean, I can't place the
blame on anybody in particular."
Sapp'em
Led by true freshman Benny
Sapp, both the kickoff and
punt coverage, along with
punter Jason Baker, came to
play. Baker averaged 48.4
yards on five punts, with a long
punt of 69 yards, the third
longest of his career and 10th
in Iowa history. The cover guys
held Iowa State to a combined
34 return yards on three punts
and two kickoffs.
However, Nate Kaeding
missed a 39-yard goal right
before half-time that would
have cut the Cyclones' lead to
seven. In the third quarter,
miscommunication between
snapper A.J. Blazek and holder
Baker ended another Iowa
field goal attempt.
"1 knew that one of the keys
to the game would be winning
on special teams," Ferentz
said . "Not only the battle but
each segment, and we couldn't
execute on all of the segments."
01 sports Editor Jerem, Schnilirer can be
reached al: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu and
Melinda Mawdsl., can be reached al
:mmawdsley@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

gamestats
.... Sbte 24, Iowl 14
_STATE
A-70.3Q7

700
10 7 a

-21
- 27

Iowa

lSU

17
2....8
239

24
46·259

235
1..27·.
23
4.. ,
0-0
5-30

22·41-1

113
5·"8

0-0
5-60
2546

3C:H

IIIOIVIOUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-IO'Na, Bans 15-101 , Allen 2-6 Mullen 9-

38. ISU: H.ywood 28·113. 1.10'" 2-63. RoMo"" 12·

M. RuIiInd 2·12
PIISStNG-rowa. MUllin 22-4... ·2 ISU. Ros.n,.ls
17·26·HI
RECEIVING-Iowl. Kaape, 8·03, H~I 7·64. Barton 371. CiM< 1-3• . Robon a.lI.ry 1·9 ISU. Motel "84.
Bonka "'3. Ctmpbttl 3-44. Mlhony 1·28. I(noci< I·
22. Heywood 1·8.

FEROO QUOTE
"We have to play smarter
out there on defense. 1knew
that one of the keys to the
game would be winning on
speCial teams - not only
the battle, but each segment
and we couldn't execute on
aU segments. We have to
learn to play better assignment football and cake care
of our responsibility.

f'

quarterbyquarter
Iowa State jumped on the Hawkeyes
early on a58-yard J.J. Moses reverse on
the first play of Ihe e.
The Hawk
striking right
back with a66-yar
ecapped off by a
Kevin Kasper TO r
ion. Ladell Betts'
25-yard run to Ihe eight-yard line
keyed that drive.
On Iowa Stale's
possession, the
Cyclones drove do
Iowa's 12-yard
line, bul couldn't p
In aTD. Mke
McKnight booted i 2-yard field goal
10 put Iowa Stale u three.
Neither lea
ir two last
possessions of the quartrer.

The second quarter started pff with
Jason Baker
i a69-yard punt, the
10th longest
On
Rosenlels hit Moses
reception. Five plays
an option run left and
yard oul.
Iowa Stale pul
drive on its nexl
Iowa
game
kick a
Iowa
session,
yard field gal

, Iowa's Ryan Hansen in rcepted a
d it to Ihe
Rosenf~ls pass and ret
Iowa 41-yard line. 10
down to the
Iowa 22-yarit line
g bomb Irom
Scott Mullen to
r for 38 yards.
.Kahlil Hill ca
rd TO pass to
put lowawil
On the
Stale dr
punched In a I~e-yar
the Iowa State lead.
and holdIowa got the ball ba
in afumminute left In the game
recovered.
numerous long passin
pts the
Hawkeyes failed to score one last TO.

It took a backup quarterback
from an overlooked West Coast
team to put the first three
weeks of the college football
season into some sort of perspective:
"I think we pr9ved we were
the No.1 team in the nation,"
quarterback Ryan McCann
said after UCLA upset Michigan, 23-20, for its second win
in three games over a team
ranked No . 3. "I don't know
who else we can beat or what
else we can do."
At this early juncture, who's
going to argue? After a Saturday full of s,urprises, the Associated Press Top 25 poll underwent a majQr reshuffling as
five of the top 15 teams were
beaten. Losers were Michigan,
Texas, Tennessee, Purdue and
Alabama.
The results left fans wondering what to make of the 2000
season. For now, we know this:
• The Pac-10 is back, led by
UCLA, which started the sea-

son unranked and jumped to
No.6 in this week's AP poll.
Washington and USC are in
the top 10, too. Next up for the
Bruins? At Oregon, which has
a 16-game home winning
streak.
• Alabama still isn't ready
to challenge for a national title,
no less defend its SEC West
crown. The Crimson Tide, 21-0
losers to Southern Mississippi,
dropped out of the poll.
• Penn State is worse than
anybody thought, South Carolina is better than anybody
thought and Notre Dame is
playing with a passion that's
been missing for years.
• Virginia Tech isn't a oneyear wonder.
• Tennessee still can't beat
Florida.
• Nebraska and Florida
State remain a solid 1-2 in the
polls.
There's more , such as
Auburn, Iowa State, North
Carolina State and Pittsburgh
without a loss and Colorado,
Army and Navy without a win.
Then again, it's a little early to
judge which way these teams
will go.
The Pac-10, meanwhile, is
16-4 in non-conference games,
with UCLA , Washington and

USC all undefeated and owners of a bunch of big-time victories. In addition to their win
over Michigan, the Bruins (3-0)
beat a then- No.3 Alabama on
Sept. 2.; the Huskies won at
Colorado 17-14 a week after
beating a then-No.5 Miami 3429; and the Trojans , idle on
Saturday, have wins over Penn
State and Colorado.
A year ago, the Pac-l0 was a
non-conference flop. A highlyranked Arizona loss to Penn
State, Stanford lost to San Jose
State and Arizona State to
New Mexico State, to name a
few eye-openers.
What's up at 'Barna? Just
when the Crimson Tide
thought they were set for a run
at the national title, a quarter,
back controversy and plain old
uninspired play saw Alabama
(1-2) tumble from preseason
No.3 all the way out of the
poll.
,
At Birmingham, Ala., Raymond Wall returned an interception 54 yards, ann Joe Henley returned a fumble 18 yards
for TDs for the Golden Eagles
(I-I), who lost 19-16 at Tennessee two weeks ago. The loss
left Alabama, which managed
just 217 yards, with its worst
start since 1990.

Iowa runners get confidence boost
door. We are really ecstatic."
Sophomore Sarah Arens vias
The Hawks can add beating the top finisher for the
both other Iowa schools to . Hawkeyes, taking fifth place
their check list of goals accom- with a time of 22:14. Michelle
plish~d this weekend. Out of Lahann, also a sophomore,
the rune teams that competed, placed 23rd with a time of
Iowa finished third, leaving 23:27, and freshman Georgia
By Julie MItolo
Iowa State in fourth and UN! Millward placed 27th with a
The Oaily Iowan
in sixth.
time of23:37.
This is the second third"We ran excellently," Swails
The confidence of the Iowa
women's cross-country team place finish for the Hawkeyes said. ·Sarah has established
has just been boosted. After this season. They opened the herself as a top runner. We are
finishing third behind two top 2000 season a week ago at the now running more as a pack.
cross-country teams at the Purdue Invitational with a 'J'he freshmen are really stepping up and helping us out."
Iowa State Invitational this third-place finish.
"We are very happy with the
The Hawkeyes will rest next
weekend, the Hawkeyes have
big improvements from last weekend. The next competition
no complaints.
"We are really happy with week," Swails said. "Iowa State for the women's cross·country
the results this weekend," said has a much to1:lgher course, but team is the UNI Invitational,
head coach Sara Swails. ·Col- we had many Improvements in which will be held in Cedar
orado State and Arkansas just a week. The team's confi- Falls on Sept. 29.
01 reporter Julie Matolo can be reached al
went to Nationals last year, so dence is growing, and we know
)matOIO@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
we are now knocking on the we can run with anyone now."

• The Iowa cross country
team placed third at the
Iowa State Invitational last
weekend.

Flag football season
getting underway
• Sexual Chocolate looks
to keep up its dominance.
By Roseanna Smltll
The Dally Iowan
It will take more than last
Monday night's thunderstorm
to knock three-year men's independent flag football league
champion Sexual Chocolate
from the top.
Because of inclement weather,
the 2000 season did not officially
kick off, but schedules were followed through this week.
After an undefeated record
in last year's regular season
(10-0), Sexual Chocolate swept
through the playoffs to an AllUniversity Championship. In
the final rounds, it outscored
its six opponents, 178-70.
Despite pressure from chal·
lengers Sigma Phi Epsilon which won last year's the men's
socia1 division - Sexual Chocolate team members aren't suffering anxiety attacks.
"We really do not worry too
much about the team we are
playing," wide receiver Nick
Cockrum said. "We concentrate
on how we can score, and usu·
ally, that's enough. We also
don't bring a large following, 8S
do some other teams."
Cockrum and the team know
what it takes to win in the com-

petitive league - namely, being
on time.
"Our team captain is helping
with this because he scheduled
us to play Sundays at 5 p.m.,"
he said. "This gives all of us
ample time to get out of bed
and get to the game."
Around the fraternity division, Nathan Davis, captain of
the No .2-ranked Sigma Phi
Epsilon team, is excited about
the coming match-up with the
No.3-ran ked Kappa Sigma
team - also past championship winners.
"Both teams were in the
same league last year as well,"
he said. "Playing in the same
division against one of the
other top fraternity teams
helps us improve and prepare
for the playoffs:
01 reporter ROI .. nn. Smith can be
reached at:roseanna·smilhOulowa.edu

Men's All-University
Top 10 pre-season rankings
1. Sexual Chocolate
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. Kappa Sigma
4. Select Few Minus 'lWo
5. Snatcbmasters Farewell
6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
7. Morning Wood
B. The 1500's
9. Delta Chi
10. Masticators

and Union Prog~ammlng

Anl"rl'l nr..,• •"~
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Jets' beat Bills'to remain undefeated

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
CAP) - When the New York
Jets traged Keyshawn Johnson, they figured they'd need
several receivers to fill the
void. Little did anyone know
that a defensive back would be
in the mix.
Cornerback MArcus Coleman caught a 45-yard scoring
pass from Vmny 'l'estaverde on
the final play of the first half
Sunday, breaking a tie and lifting the Jets to a 27-14 victory
over the Buffalo Bills.
"We work on that play every
Friday, so I knew there was a
possibility we would run it:
Coleman said of his spot on the
Jets' alley-oop pass unit. "I was
surprised that no one was on
me as I ran down the middle.
Once the ball was in the air, I
don't care who was around me,
I think the ball is mine. n
The Jets, 3-0 for the first
time since 1966, relied on Testaverde's fourth-quarter heroics to win their first two games.
This time, along with Kevin
Williams' 97-yard kickoff
return in the first quarter, the
big plays came in the first half.
Testaverde said he asked the
coaches to include the 6-foot-2
Coleman in the alley-oop pass
unit when the play wasn't
working with 5-10 Wayne
Chrebet and 5-9 Dedric Ward
in training camp.
"He would make a great
receiver if the coaches allowed
'him to play both ways," Testaverde said of Coleman. "He
was the guy I was looking for."

Browns 23 f Steelers 20
CLEVELAND - Once the final
agonizing second ticked off, Tim
Couch hugged Chris Palmer, AI
Lerner inhaled, the Dawg Pound
barked like it was the old days, and
Cleveland roCked.
After nearly five years, several
heart-stopping seconds and a chaotic finish , the Browns had finally won
a home game.
"Oh, my goodness," linebacker
Wali Rainer said. "We did if"
Phil Dawson kicked a 19-yard
field goal with 2:45 left, and
Pittsburgh COUldn't get off a lastsecond attempt, giving the Browns
their first home win since 1995, 2320 oller the arch-rillal Steelers.
"When it was over I started
breathing again," said owner Lerner,
who bought the Browns for $530
million but had neller experienced
driving home after a win. "Before
that I couldn't. ..

Rams 41, 498rs 24
ST. LOUIS - Kurt Warner's high
interception total hasn't cost the St.
Louis Rams - yet.
Warner threw two touchdown
passes and two more Interceptions
in a 41-24 victory over the San
Francisco 4gers on Sunday, giving
him six in each category. Last year
he had 41 touchdown passes and 13

interceptions.
. , hate to seem them, but we're 30, and that's all that matters, and I've
got to put them behind me," Warner
said. "Those are things I go back and
study."
Because of his inaccuracy, the
Rams (3·0) had to do it the hard
way, just like their 37-34 victory over
Seattle last week and a 41-36 decision over Denver in the opener. They
won a franchise-record 13th straight
at home, exceeded 30 points for an
NFL -record ninth straight game, and
beat the 4gers (0-3) for the third
straight time after losing 17 previous
times in the series.

'Giants 14, Bnrs 7
CHICAGO - Kerry Collins mixed,
his passes to eight receivers, Ron
Dayne softened up the middle with
his bruiSing runs, and Tiki Barber
used his shifty moves to get open on
the flanks.
With such 'offensive variety and a
slrong defensive effort, as well, the
New York Giants won again Sunday,
beating the Chicago Bears, 14-7, to
go 3·0 for the first time since 1994.
Barber's 3-yard touchdown run late
in the third quarter was the go-ahead
score, and then the Giants kept
Chicago'S anemic offense - shut out
last week - out of the end zone, while
keeping the Bears winless at 0-3.
Chicago scored on a 2-yard pass
from Cade McNown to Eddie
Kennison with 14 seconds left in the
first half for a 7-7 tie. But that was it.
What kind of day was it? With the
Bears down just 14-7, McNown ran
for a fourth-quarter first down near
midfield, but Kennison was called
for head butting Dave Thomas after
the play was over, a costly 15-yard
penalty in a game of few infractions.

Falcons 15, Panthers 10

CHARLonE, N.C. - Atlanta's
latest victory is more likely to end up
in the football follies than a highlight
reel.
The Falcons, who had Just one
takeaway In their first two games,
had tWo interceptions, two fumble
recoveries and an unusual safety in a
15-10 victory over Carolina on
Sunday.
The Falcons (2-1) weren 't perfect
Sea hawks 20, Saints 10
either, lOSing two of three fumbles
.
SEAnLE - Ricky Watters has a
and missing two field goals while
lot
of life left in those legs.
failing to capitalize on most of
Watters had the 31 sl tOO-yard
Carolina's miscues.
rushing game of his career to lead
"Do you th ink this will be on the
Morry Gash/Assoclaled Press the Seattle Seahawks to a 20-10 vicbloopers reel?" asked Atlanta runGreen Bay Packers kicker Ryan Longwell Is congratulated by holder tory over the New Orleans Saints on
ning back Jamal AnderSOn , who was
Mati
Hasselbeck after kicking the game-winning field goal In the final Sunday.
part of one of the strangest blunders
Matched against second-year
seconds
against the Eagles In Green Bay, Wls" Sunday,
in the game.
running back Ricky Williams, the 31Packers 6, Eagles 3
the game that this team had never Improved to 3-0 for the third time in year-old Watters ran 22 times for
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Andy Reid's had a shutout," said Walker, who five years, its first with Culpepper at 105 yards and a touchdown.
With the score tied at 10, Jon
much-anticipated return to Lambeau disrupted the middle of the line with quarterback. New England (0-3) sufKitna hit tight end Itula Mili with a 1Field ended with Ryan longwell's five tackles and two sacks. "I said fered its third straight close loss.
thai today would be a good time to
long-awaited redemption.
The Vikings scored on their first yard touchdown with about nine
get
one:
Longwell hit a 38-yard field goal
three posseSSions, two of them last- minutes left in the game. Kris
with three seconds left as the Green
ing more than ' eight minutes, as Heppner added his second field goal
Buccaneers
31,
Lions
10
Say Packers eked out an ugly 6-3
Culpepper threw touchdown passes of the day, a 45-yarder, about five
PONTIAC, Mich. - The Tampa Bay of 1 yard to Johnny McWilliams and minutes later for the final margin.
victory over the Philadelphia Eagles
Williams, the 1998 Heisman
Buccaneers beat up an NFC Central 39 yards to Matthew Hatchette.
on Sunday.
It was Longwell's first game-win- rival for the second straight week.
Robert Smith ran 4 yards for the first Trophy winner from Texas who came
The Buccaneers did exactly what tOUChdown, and Kevin Faulk's 2-yard to the Saints at the heavy price of
ning field goal in the NFL, college or
high school, and it gave Mike they wanted to do in their 31-10 IIlc- run tied the game for the Patriots eight draft choices, had 107 yards
on 23 carries. It was his third career
Sherman his first victory as an NFL tory over the Detroit Lions on with 4:15 left in the first quarter.
100-yard rushing game.
Sunday.
Just
as
they
did
in
their
41
head coach.
Longwell missed one against o win oller Chicago at home last Broncos 33, Raiders 24
Chiefs 42, Chargers 10
OAKLAND, Calif. - As Sebastian
Chicago last season and at week.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The fans
Tampa Bay, undefeated after three Janikowski stood alone on the sideline
Philadelphia on Sept. 7, 1997 -the
who booed Elvis Grbac in the first
games
for
just
the
second
time
since
kicking
imaginary
field
goals,
Joe
last time the Packers (1-2) failed to
1979, rushed for 121 yards and lim- Nedney was making real ones on the quarter never dreamed they were
score a touchdown.
about to see the best game by a
ited the Lions (2-1) to 17 yards on field .
Jaguars 13, Bengals 0
the ground.
Nedney, cut by Oakland late in the Kansas City quarterback in 33 years.
After having a first-quarter interJACKSONVILLE, Fla.
Tampa Bay wants to run the ball preseason when Janikowski won the
Embarrassed by four second-half right atteams while mixing in a pass kicking job, scored all of Denver's sec- ception returned for a touchdown,
touchdowns in a bitter loss last here or there. On defense, it wants to ond-half points Sunday as the Broncos Grbac settled down to throw five
touchdown passes, including three
week, the Jacksonville Jaguars were shut down the run so that teams are beat the Raider,s 33-24.
to
rookie Sylvester Morris, and the
determined to prove their defense is forced into obvious passing situaSigned by the Broncos just last
tions.
good enough to carry the load.
week to cover for an injured Jason Chiefs swamped winless San Diego
They stated their case Sunday
Elam, Nedney kicked field goals of 24, 42-10 on Sunday
No Kansas City quarterback had
with the first shutout in franchise Vikings 21, Patriots 13
32, 22 and 21 yards. He was responsiFOXBORO. Mass. - Daunte ble for all nine second-half points, after thrown five TO passes since Hall of
history - even If it came at the
expense of the lowly Cincinnati Culpepper left New England defen- the two teams emerged from halftime Farner Len Dawson did it against
Miami in 1967.
sive mastermind Bill Bellchick tied at 24.
Sengals.
The Chiefs (1-2) had six sacks,
scratching
his
head
in
the
first
half.
Janikowski kicked a 19-yard field
Mark Brunell celebrated his 30th
And Drew Bledsoe couldn 't lead goal, but missed a 49-yard attempt . five on starter Moses Moreno and
birthday with a 21-yard touchdown
pass that initially was ruled out of another second -half comeback wide left midway through the fourth one on Ryan Leaf, who replaced the
bounds, and Gary Walker and the against Minnesota as the Vikings quarter that would have brought the shaken-up Moreno late in the third
period and had the same kind 01 luck
rest of the defense took over from beat the Patriots 21-13 on Sunday.
Raiders within three points.
Culpepper
threw
for
177
yards
The Broncos (2-1) have afive-game he experienced on his last visit to
there in a 13-0 victory over
and two touchdowns and ran 12 winning streak over the Raiders (2-1), Arrowhead Stadium.
Cincinnati.
"I made everyone aware before times for 59 y<lrds as Minnesota dating back to the 1997 season.
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Cardinals' magic number reaches two

ST_ LOUIS - Sammy ~osa
has won plenty of games WIth a
home run. On Sunday, he lost
one atu;r a long run.
.
Sosa s three-base error In
right field allowed three runs
. th . hth"
t o score In
e elg
lnOlng
and the St. Louis Cardinals
beat the Chicago Cubs, 4-2.
Sosa dropped Edgar Renteria's fly ball with the bases
loaded and two outs, giving St.
Louis its seventh win in a row_
The Cardinals completed a
four-game sweep of the Cubs
for the first time since 1963.
St. Louis cut its magic number
for clinching the NL Central to
two over Cincinn.ati.
"J ran like half a mile, and
when I got to the shadows I
knew I was in trouble," So~a
said. "There's no excuse I take
the blame.n
Chicago has lost five straight
and 15 of 17.
Darryl Kile (19-9) won his
ftfth straight decision, allowing
two runs and six hits in eight
innings. Matt Morris struck
out three for his third save.

Blu. "'" 14, WbH. Sax 1

CHICAGO - If Carlos Delgado
has his way, he's got a few more
home runs to hit.
Delgado hit a grand slam to end a
17-game homerfess streak, reaching
40 homers for the second straight
season as the Toronto Blue Jays
routed the Chicago White Sox, 14-1,
Sunday.
"I hit 44 last year and I always try
to top the previous year," said
Delgado, the first player in Blue Jays
history to post two 40-homer sea. sons. "It seems like the last couple

of week~, I.haven't felt great at the
plate. It s mce to get to that round
numbe~ Hopefully, I can finish up
strong.

win his fourth straight decision,
helping the Giants win for the 15th
time In 18 games. He had missed his
previous scheduled start because of
fatigue
. .
.
San FranCISco, which began the
da 8~ mes ahead of secondPIIce Ari~ 'n the NL W t I
.
n~ I
e~ , owered !t~ ~aglc number for clinching
t~e diVISion to seven. At 89-5~, the
Gla~ts have the .best record In the
m~lor leagues, lust ahead of the
Chicago White Sox (88-59).
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Manners could hardly have expected
to win three straight in Baltimore, a
city where they halle long endured
failure and disappointment.
So, when the Mariners capped a
three-game sweep of the Orioles
with a 3-2 victory Sunday, their elation extended beyond the fact that
they s~rengthened their hold on first
place In the AL West.
"From now on, every game is
paramount, every series is huge for
us," said Alex Rodriguez, whose
eighth-inning homer broke a 1-1 tie.
"For us to come in here, a place
where we've been embarrassed
many times and not played well, it's
great to get three."
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N~W YORK

- With Ma~ny
Ramirez .healthy and .Yan~ee-kilier
Chuck Fmle~ on their sld~, . the
Cleveland Indians could be a difficult
October opponent for New York.
Cleveland handed New York its
second lopsided loss In three days,
as Rnley allowed one hit in six
scoreless innings and Ramirez
homered and drove in three runs In
a 15-4 rout Sunday.
The Indians have taken two of the
first three games in the four-game
series - outscoring their potential
playoff foe 29-11 - and hold a half·
game lead over idle Oakland in the
AL wild card race.

n._

5, Rid Sol 4

DETROIT _ Unhappy about leav-

Elpos 5 Mets 0
MONTR~L - Th

Olnll Poroy/Associated Press
San Diego Padres' Desl Relaford
throwl over Sin Francisco
Glints' Calvin Murray while tumIng a double play during the first
Inning SaturdlY,

ing Comerica Park with a four-game
split, the Boston Red Sox headed
home for their mostimportant series
of the season: five games against
Cleveland, the AL wild card leader.
"We have to find a way to win four
out of five against Cleveland," closer
Derek Lowe said Sunday after
Boston's comeback fell short in a, 54, loss to the Detroit Tigers.
Dave Mlicki pitched four-hit ball
for seven innings, and Dean Palmer
hit a two-run homer for Detroit.

GIIIIts 5, Padres 1
SAN DIEGO _ Jeff Kent went 2for-4 with a home run and a triple as
the San Francisco Giants, despite
resting four regular starters, beat the
San Diego Padres 5-1 Sunday.
Mark Gardner (11-6) allowed one
run and lour hits in seven innings to

,

N Y, k
. ,
~ ew ~r
Mets dldn t get away With any mlstakes.. .
.
Vladimir Guerr~ro homered twice
and doubled, leading Tony Armas Jr.
and the Montreal Expos over New
York, 5-0, Sun~ay.
Guerrero hit both homers off
Bobby J. Jones (9-6), who put the
blame for the loss squarely on his
own shoulders.
"Those. were two bad pitches,"
Jones said. "~ hang!ng curveball,
and the other pitch I tned to bounce.
. .. You look at his numbers, he's hit·
ting .350-something. He's just a guy
you can't make mistakes on."
,

Reds 8, Brew.... 4

CINCINNATI - Pete Harnisch
knew he was struggling, but
Cillclnnati made up for his problems
with its bats, including his.
"I couldn't stop giving up home
runs, but every time I gave up one,
we scored two" Harnisch said
Sunday after the Reds beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 8-4.
Harnisch allowed three solo
h?mers but drove In two runs with a
smgle and a groundoul.
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u.s. men's swimming

Gymnastics team
advances to finals

team breaks records
• u.s. swimmer Tom
Malchow set an Olympic
record in the 20Q-meter
butterfly with a time of

56.25.
Br PMI Newberry
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia
Another record fell at the
Olympic pool when American
Tom Malchow led preliminaries of the 200-meter butterfly
at 1 minute, 56.25 seconds.
Malchow on Monday (Sunday night EDT) clipped the
Olympic mark of 1:56.26, set
by American Marvin Stewart
in winning gold at the 1992
Barcelona Games.
Malchow, a 24-year-old
native of St. Paul, Minn.,
already holds the world record.
One of the most fervent supporters of the new high-tech
bodysuit, he swam 1:55.18 at a
June meet in Charlotte, N.C.
Fifteen-year-old Michael
Phelps of Baltimore, youngest
member of the men's Olympic
team since 1932, showed himself to be a medal contender.
He used a strong kick to win
his heat and post the thirdfastest time in the morning,
1:57.30.
Malchow was the youngest
man on the Olympic team four
years ago, when he won a silver medal at Atlanta. Defending Olympic champion Denis
Pankratov of Russia, swim-
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ming in Phelps' heat, faded
badly in the final 50 meters
and was ninth-fastest overall,
1:58.01.
Still, he advanced to the 16man evening semifi nals. The
fmal is Tuesday night.
Denys Sylant'yev of Ukraine
was sandwiched between the
Americans at 1:56.42.
In the women's 200 freestyle,
U.S. swimmers .Lindsay Benko
and Rada Owen moved on to
the semifinals. Australian star
Susie O'Neill, cheered by the
hom e crowd at the Sydney
International Aquatic Center,
was top qualifier at 1:59. 14.
Helene Muller of South
Africa was the only other
swimmer to break two minutes, touching the wall at
1:59.89. She was followed by
Claudia Poll of Costa Rica
(2:00.11 ), bronze medalist the
previous night in the 400
freestyle, and Benko, who was
fourth at 2:00.13.
"I'm really excited to be
fourth," said Benko , 23, of
Elkhart, Ind . "I was nervous.
But 1 love swimming here in
Australia."
Benko won five medals including silver in the 200 free
- at the Pan Pacific championships, held last year at the
same pool.
Owen, 21, of Chesterfield,
Va., barely qualified for the 16women evening semifinals,
placing 15th at 2:01.10 . The
final is Tuesday.

• Blaine Wilson was not
happy with the fourth
place finish.
By Nancy AnIour
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - It's
not often that Blaine Wilson
leaves the floor a happy guy.
There's always some flip, some
hold, some swing he could have
done better.
This, though, was unparalleled grumpiness . He threw
tape. He spit his gum at a wall.
Asked to describe his day, the
best he could come up with was
an expletive.
"It was just a (bad) meet for
me. (Bad)," he said. "Nothing
more need s to be said:
In a rare lapse, the five-time
national champion blew two of
Toby Melville/Associated Press his routines and was only fair
Tom Dolan. of USA. celebrates breaking the men's 400-meter in a third during the men's
Individual medley world record at the OlympiC Games, Sunday.
team preliminaries.
But here's the kicker: It didThe evening finals were n't matter. The Americans still
O'Neill was serenaded with
songs and chants of "Susie! highlighted by a showdown in finished fourth and advanced
Susie!" by another big crowd at the men 's 200 freestyle to today's finals. Russia, the
between Australia's Ian Thor- defending gold medalist, was
the aquatic center.
"I just wanted to get into tbe pe, gOing for his third go ld first, China was second and
medal of the Games, and Ukraine was third.
semis," she said.
While eight world records Pieter van den Hoogenband of
If Wilson gets back on track,
fell on the first two days of tbe the Netherlands , who broke the Americans could have the
eight-day competition, no one the "Thorpedo's" world record Olympic medal they crave
hanging around their necks
came close to Franziska van in the semifinals Sunday.
American Lenny Krayzel- before the night is over.
Almsick's world record in the
"I'll come back out here and
200 free. The mark of 1:56.78 burg was a heavy favorite in
the 100 backstroke, and gold make sure I don 't make the
has stood since 1994.
Tbe German qualified sev- medals also will be handed out same dumb mistakes," Wilson
enth for the semis, well off her in the women's 100 backstroke promised.
Scores from the preJiminarrecord pace at 2:00.37.
and 100 breaststroke.

ies are thrown out for the
finals, with the six: teams starting from scratch. That means
it's like the movie Groundhog
Day for Wilson - but unlike
Bill Murray, Wilson isn't going
to need a bunch of chances to
get things right.
"I have faith that he's going
to perform better," said Paul
Hamm, who helped pick up the
slack for Wilson. "I know
Blaine, and I know he gets
(mad) when he does bad. I'm
not worried about him."
The United States hasn't
won a team medal since 1984,
when most of the Eastern bloc
boycotted the Olympics. It hasn't won a team medal at a nonboycotted games since 1932,
when gymnastics was held outside and resembled a track and
field event.
But the Americans are close
now, finishing only 0.448 points
behind Ukraine in the prelims.
Throw out the 9.025 Wilson
took on the floor and the 9.312
he got on the parallel bars and
replace them with something
in his normal 9.6 to 9.95 range,
and the Americans are golden.
Well, probably more like
bronze, but a medal is a medal
at this point.
"That's the beauty of it,·
team captain John Roethlisberger said. "We've got a lot of
improvements we can make."
With Wilson faltering, the
United States got clutch performances from Roethlisberger
and the 17 -year-old twins,
Paul and Morgan Hamm.

..

Why does the rest of
the world show up?
• The U.S. basketball
team beat China, 119-72,
in Olympic competition.
BrJlmUtke
Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - The
question is why the rest of the
world still bothers to show up.
"It is," Yao Ming said, smiling broadly, "a learning experience:
This was five minutes after
the Dream Team beat China
Robert F. Bukaty/Associated Press 119-72, so it must have been
Competitors In the mens triathlon swim past Ihe Sydney Opera House some learning experience.
Yao is 7-foot-5 and only 20,
during the firsl leg 01 the race al the 2000 Summer Olympics In
but
he already knows all he
Sydney.
needs to about the Olympics.
The only chance his country
has to beat the United States
in basketball during his lifetime is if they're playing Nintendo.
China coach Jiang Xingquan
could have shown his squad
United States, a country with 15 Hoosiers 100 times before tip• Australian Ian Thorpe
times the population , in the off and all he would have had
wins a gold medal in the
medals. And leading China, for his trouble was a burnedwhich is a whole lot bigger. Not out projector.
400-meter freestyle.
to mention everyone else.
"We started off well," Jiang
Even Sydney has never seen
said . "And then the gap
Br Mort Rosenblllll
a party like this.
Associated Press
At a giant screen on Martin widened."
For four minutes Sunday
Place, a normally mild-manSYDNEY, Australia (AP) night, his team actually had
n
e
red
accountant
named
Driven to frenzied screaming
the lead. Yao blocked a shot by
by their local hero, the kid with Andrew Macias watched the
Vince Carter at 18 : 12, and
games
wearing
a
wild
green
the small ego and the big feet,
Aussies who dwell Down and yellow fright wig. He was Wang Zhizhi made a layup at
Under spent a golden weekend jammed in on all sides by the other end for a 7-5 lead. It
swelled to six: before Ray Allen
cheering countrymen.
on top of the world.
"I'm just glad to be alive," he drained a 3-pointer at 14:14 for
"If we could have made him
a 17-16 lead. Soon after, the
swim any faster with mental said.
As
if
stung
by
a
bee,
he
exhibition
began.
telepathy, he'd have shot right
"The way I learned the
out of the water," Katrin leaped to his feet and bellowed:
Burmeister said Sunday, "Aussie'" "Aussie!" "Aussie!" .game, everybody is allowed to
exhausted from cheering for The crowd thundered back: score points," Carter said. "The
"Oy" "Oyl" "Oyl" That cheer, only thing that matters is
Ian Thorpe, the "Thorpedo:
Thorpe, 17 years old with heard often and easy enough to what's the score at the end of
size 18 shoes, won a gold medal remember, has seldom con- the game:
.
in the 400-meter freestyle, veyed as much.
The United States now
That
was
after
Thorpe
won
breaking his own world record .
meets Italy. New Zealand and
Less than two hours later, he his first race. After the relay, in France during the next week,
anchored Australia's 400- which the young Australian and none of them will have a
meter relay team to beat the outclassed American Gary Hall chance, either. That's pretty
Jr., Martin Place - and the
Americans.
much been true since basketNot to put too fine a point on city around - exploded with ball became part of the
it, Sydney went bazooey. At the jubilation
Flags whipped the air. A teen- Olympic program in 1936, but
end of the first weekend of
age
girl near Macias sobbed with never more so than after an
their 2000 Summer Olympics,
Australia was high atop the joy. People flung their arms into NBA-assembled Dream Team
medals chart. Sun blazed in a the air and whooped at the top of made its d~but at Barcelona in
1992.
blue sky. People smiled. This their lunga.
As the four Aussies thumped
There were those two infawas aa good as it gets.
on
the
back,
several
each
other
mous
hiccups, of course: First
The swimming gold came
Saturday, along with a silver in mimed a guitar strum, turning ,in 1972, when the officials
women's triathlon and a silver the cheers into laugh~r. Hall helped the Soviet Union pick
and bronze in cycling. There had boasted sometime back the America's pocket, and again in
• was new gold in shooting Sun- Americans would crush the 1988, when then-Georgetown
day. Though only the start, it Australians like guitars.
coach John Thompson brought
After three days in front the a U .S. squad to Seoul with
• was close enough for delirium.
: Any Australian could do the huge "live screens" dotted exactly one guy, Mitch Rich~ math. They were just behind the around tow~, Sydney siders
mond, who could Bcore. Otherstill had plenty of beer.

Australia enojoys good
first weekend for Games

•
)

wise, the history of the tournament is been there, done that.
People like to argue that for
years the Russians sent
unbeatable hockey teams to
the games. The Kenyans still
send unbeatable marathoners.
But the parallels are hardly
exact.
The 1992 Dream Team led
by Michael Jordan might have
the only mortal lock ever in
sports. But the sequels have
been close enough so that the
only way the United States
gets beat is if the bus makes a
wrong turn and winds up in
Melbourne.
Recognizing as much ,
defenders of the Dream Team
concept have conceded the
point is no longer just winning
gold, but spreading the gospel
of hoops . If so, the exercise
might be even more futile . And
China is as good an example as
any of why the rest of the
world has fallen even further
behind.
Former LSU coach Dale
Brown, who travels frequently
to Asia for basketball clinics,
says the game is more popular
than ever and estimates there
are at least a hundred 7-footers
playing in China alone . Both
Yao and Wang, two of the three
7-footers who make up the
"Great Wall" on the current
Chinese team, are legitimate
NBA prospects . Still, the
nation of 1.25 billion people
has yet to turn out a few decent
guards and eV!ln one passable
defender.
"That's what separates us
from the rest of the world defense," said U.S. assistant
coach Larry Brown.
"We're more physical," Gary
Payton chimed in, "and worlds
more experienced.
·We play against guys like
Kevin (Garnett) and Alonzo
(Mourning) night in and night
out. Those guys," he said, nodding in the direction of China's
locker room, "do it one night
every four years - if they're
lucky:
Brown, whose regular job is
coaching the 76ers, was quick
to "point out that if Yugoslavia
and the Soviet Union had
remained unified, the Dream
Team might have had some
competition. He said that
would be true if Arvidas Sabanis and Zydrunas Ilgauskas,
middle-level NBA talents , had
shown up to play for Lithuania
this time around.
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Hawkeyes open Big Cardinal rule: Stanford rallies to beat Texas (I' I
I'
Ten play with split
tII
•
II
• The Iowa soccer team
lost, 5-1, to Minnesota
before winning at
Wisconsin.
By Lan Podolak
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer
team came off the weekend II after starting its Big Thn
season on tbe road against
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
On Sept. 15, the Hawkeyes
suffered a disappointing 5-1
loss to Minnesota, but Iowa
coach Wendy Logan said that
the score and the stats from
the game did not tell the
whole tale.
Minnesota took 22 shots on
goal and finished five, which,
Logan said, is "incredible."
Though the Hawkeyes did
not get. as many shots on goal
(16) as the Gophers, Logan
said, Iowa did generate some
offense of its own. The
Hawkeyes managed to put up
a goal early in the second
half, but just couldn't chip
any
more
away
from
Minnesota's
commanding
lead.
"I think that we played a
very good game in Minnesota,
even though we lost," Logan
said. "The first 20 minutes
really hurt us."
Minnesota pounded home a
penalty kick only four minutes into the first half, and
then soared two 35-foot blasts
into the goal before the
Hawks knew what hit them.
"By the time we recovered,
we were down 3-0, and it was
just too late to come back,"
Logan said.
Kate Walse was the lone
Hawkeye to score.
Aft.er the disappointing
loss, the Hawkeyes balanced
their Big Thn record Sunday
with a 2-1 victory over the
Wisconsin Badgers.

Wisconsin was a big, big
win for us on the road.

- Wendy Logan
Iowa soccer coach

Iowa wanted to come out
and make a statement
agaiIlBt Wisconsin after the
loss to Minnesota, Logan said.
"In Wisconsin, we wanted
to set the tone from the kickoff. Our players came out and
played with emotion and
rhythm," she said.
Linzy Wolman, who found
herself back to her origi nal
scoring position after spending some time on the defensi ve end of the field, also
found the back of the net 19
minutes into the first half.
The goal was Wolman' fourth
goal of the season.
Wisconsin was the next to
score when Allison Wagner
pounded home a shot in the
middle of the second half.
Less than five minutes
later, Sarah Lynch clinched
the game over the Badgers
when she scored her fourth
goal of the season from 10
yards out.
Iowa only recorded nine
shots
on
goal,
while
Wisconsin drilled 22 at
Hawkeye goal keeper Liz
Hendel. Hendel handled the
pressure, notching 10 saves in
the game.
"We wanted to come out of
the weekend I-I , not 0-2,"
Logan said. "Wiscon in was a
big, big win for us on the
road."
The Hawkeyes, who are
now 6-2-0 on the year, will
face Michigan State Friday at
home at 4 p.m. They then
travel to Winston-Salem,
N.C., to face No. 14 Wake
Forest on Sept. 24.
0/ reporter laura Podolak can be reached
at. laura·podolak@Uiowa.edu

NBC hoping fans
want to see features
OLYMPICS
Continued from Page IB
age.
"This is the first full-blown
Internet games, especially with
the time delay being what it is.
Two years ago, sports Web sites
and the Internet in general were
not what they are now," said Joe
Ferreira, VP of programming
and executive producer at
CBS.SportsLine.com.
His site has conversations
with athletes and detailed
information about the venues,
FoxSports.com has explanations of each sport's rules, and
CNNSl.com has a multimedia
OlympiC timeline.
A Pew Research Center
report released in June
showed that since 1998, the
number of people getting news
from TV declined 8 percent,
while the n umber getting news
online jumped 10 percent.
But NBC is convinced that
people are more interested in
features about the Olympians

than how the athletes fare.
"The Olympics are made up
of sports that do not have a
substantial following in the
United States," Ebersol said.
"If you put gymnastics, swimming and diving, or track and
field at any time on American
network television outside the
two weeks of the Olympics, it
would be beyond a miracle to
do a 3 or 4 rating. Suddenly
you put it on in the Olympica
and it's a 20 rating.
"The results of the Olympics
are not what truly matter to
the vast majority of the audience. They're interested in the
story."
.
That may be. Perhaps,
though,
the
network's
announcers should stop their
ad nauseam use of the phrases
"carpe diem" and ·seize the
day."
How about "carpe heri"
Latin for ·seize yesterday"?

• Only a week after losing
to San Jose State,
Stanford stuns the NO. 5
Longhorns .
By Greg Beacham
Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif.
The
Trench Dogs finally bit somebody, a freshman backup quarterback swle the spotlight, and
Tiger Woods led the cheers on
the sideline.

It added up to an unforgettable victory for Stanford.
While much of the college football world was sleeping,
Stanford avenged a 52-point
pounding in Austin last season
by beatingThxas 27-24 Saturday
night.
The loss, just Thxas'third W an
unranked team under coach
sent
the
Mack
Brown,
Longhorns (1-1) tumbling 10
spots to No. 15 in the latest AP
poll
But the pollsters wbo went w

Continued (rom Page IB

she said. "It's good to have
plenty of others who can step
in."
Though Pike returns this
evening, Crockett said De
Abreu will continue to handle
most of the setting chores. Pike
and Larissa Lopes will help to
take the load otT De Abreu and
allow her to be utilized as a
hitter, her natural position.
Last season, Iowa defeated
the Bulldogs in four games,
dropping the first set before
winning the final three.
Crockett said that although
Drake is an intrastate rival,
playing the Bulldogs does not
have the flair of a true rivalry
because most players are from
'out of state.

"It's just a competition," she
said.
The Hawkeyes had all last
week off, but, Crockett said,
the team continued to work
hard and used its regular practice schedule. The time off has
given her a chance to work
closely on making minor
adjustments with the team ,
she said.
"We're working on the things
we need to work on," Crockett
said. "We're polishing the
things we do well."
Following tonight's match,
Iowa will return home Friday
and Saturday to open conference play against Dlinois and

Purdue.
0/ sportswrHer Tod. Bromm.lump can be
reached at tbrommel@blue .w~g.uiowa . edu

minutes and give the Longhorns
a brieflead.
"I don't know how it happened," said Stanford quarter·
back Chris Lewis, who had
thrown three collegiate passes
before starter Randy Fasani was
injured in the first quarter. 'I
just went out there and tried to
complete one pass, then one
more. I really have no idea how
we won."
However it happened, coach
Tyrone Willingham called it the
biggest victory in his six yem
at Stanford (2-1).

Hawks manage to keep close despite stats
SCHNITKER
Continued from Page IB

the Cyclones offense picked t
apart Iowa's defense and piled
up 485 yards rushing.
But, despite all the lopsided
statistics, Iowa somehow managed to stay in this one.
After a Hill touchdown
reception in the fourth quarter,
Iowa found itself down by only
three, 17-14. For a short time,
it looked as though Iowa could
still come back.

That was before Rosenfels
and ISU's offense took the field
again.
As they had been doing all
afternoon, the Cyclones put
together another masterful
drive.
They pieced their way 79
yards downfield, and Rosenfels
ran a naked bootleg into the
endzone from five yards out,
putting the game out of reach
with just over five minutes left
to go in the game.
That finalized it Cyclones
24, Hawkeyes 14. Iowa is now

0-2 against Iowa State in the
Kirk Ferentz era the Cyclones
have won three straight
against the Hawkeyes for the
first time since 1982.
In each of Cyclones' two previous wins against Iowa, there
had been some question of
whether they were for real.
When ISU beat Iowa, 27-9, in
Kinnick in 1998, people
thought it was fluke . Last
year's 17-10 Cyclone will at
home didn't make many people
believers in Iowa State. But,
Iowa State made one thing

FOOTBALL
Continued (rom Page IB

Rosenfels
found
Craig
Campbell on the sideline for a
12-yard gain and a first-down .
Once again, Iowa had a chance
to stop Iowa State, but
Rosenfels came up with another big play to sustain the drive,
which eventually ended with a
Rosenfels five-yard touchdown
rUli .

"Before that drive started,
the whole offense out there
dedicated that drive to Matt
McGettigan, our strength
coach," Rosenfels said. "We
said we were going to control
the line of scrimmage, we were
going to be in better shape
than them, and we were going
to make plays when we had to
- and we did ."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
congratulated the Cyclones on
the win, saying they deserved

the victory by the way they
responded following Iowa's
scoring drive.
"Iowa State is a veteran football team," Ferentz said. "They
have learned to win. That
shows in their last scoring
drive . That's what winning
teams do."
Iowa is still searching for
that first win of the season and
the second under Ferentz. The
Ha wkeyes will come back
Tuesday and have four days to

Continued from Page IB

the game with four minutes
remaining. .
Griesbaum was happy with
both Fodera's offensive and
defensive performance.
"She has this sense of poise.
She is totally athletic and has
strength, speed, and she's
experienced," she said. "As a
junior, she's someone we have
to turn to as a senior leader.
For her to step up this weekend was huge ."
Fodera said she was focusing
on the fundamentals, especially while recovering from an
ankle sprain early in the sea-

R
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son.
In
the
game
versus
Syracuse, there weren't many
smiles as Iowa dominated in
shots, corners and circle
entries but couldn't put the
winning goal in.
"It was the first game where
I felt really sorry for them,"
Griesbaum said. "I think that
they deserved (to win) because
they did everything they could.
It's just hard when you don't
reap the benefits."
Despite having a strong
offensive game, Iowa came up
against a tough challenge in
Orangewoman goalie Audrey
Latsko, a former under-21
nat ional
team
player.

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

AIRLlNER

CHICAGOSTYlEOEEPOISH
AJRUNER STYlE • MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYlE THIN

COORS LIGHT

Griesbaum once coached her
and said it was hard to face her
in a game situation.
Syracuse led off with a goal
in the first half from Becky
Kohler on a breakaway shot.
Iowa tied the score in four minutes with a shot through the
crowd from Natalie Dawson.
The score remained tied
through the second half,
despite multiple Iowa shots on
goal led in part by Fodera and
Dawson.
At the end of regulation,
with the score still tied, the
game went to a 15-minute 6on-6 overtime. Fodera had a
penalty stroke at 8:55 that was
blocked by Latsko.
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prepare for Nebraska, the No. ['
1 team in the country - but I
frustration is growing, and the
players are sick of hearing the
same "regroup spiel."
,

II

I

"Speeches get old, that get ,
back on the horse thing, but II
that's the only thing we really
can do," Hill said. "We have a I
big game next week against a
great opponent."

I

l'

0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawd,ley can be
reached at: melinda·mawdsley@uiow3.elli 1.1

Tiffany Fodera's hat trick propels Hawkeyes
FIELD HOCKEY

j

clear Saturday - this game
was no fluke. It was definitely
the better team.
Speaking of better teams,
the Hawkeyes travel down to
Lincoln next Saturday to face
the No. I-ranked Cornhuskers.
If the Hawkeyes couldn't
stop Iowa State'. running
game, it's doubtful whether
they will be able to stop the Big
Red Machine.

Veterans the difference for Cyclones

Pike's return hopes
to spur Hawkeyes
VOLLEYBALL

bed well before the West Coast's
final game was complete couldn't
appreciate the surreal atmosphere and unlikely events leading to Stanford's victory.
'"The game definitely bad a
sense of the bizarre. We didn't
play well until the fourth quarter.... The game was going in so
many different ways, up and
down. fm sick to my stomach
thinking about it," said Thxas
quarterback Major Applewhite,
who shook off a bad night to lead
two scoring drives in the final 10

r
f

Syracuse coach Kathleen ,
Parker was impressed wilb
Latsko's consistency and
defense.
"In the overtime, Audrey II
made a great save on the j,
penalty stroke. It looked like a
pinball machine. She kept 118
in a couple games last year as
a freshman and kept us in a
few already this year."
Orangewoman
Michele
Marks made the winning goal
with three minutes remaining.
The Hawks will travel to
Peim State Saturday.

I,
I,

DI reporter Roltlnna Smtih can be reached

at: roseanna ·sm~h@uiowa.edu
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: Late TD call for Florida draws ire
of Tennessee's Phillip Fulmer
crashed into Gaffney, jarring the
ball loose.
Line judge Al Matthews paused
before raising his arms to signal
the touchdown. His call stood after
a brief conference with referee Al
Ford. Matthews played on the last
Vanderbilt team that beat Tennessee, in 1982.
"1 had it long enough for it to be
a touchdown," said Gaffney, who
By Elizabeth Davis
finished with six catches for 91
Associated Press
yards.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Florida
Tennessee cornerback Willie
coach Steve Spurrier thinks the Miles hit Gaffney on the play.
play could have been ruled either
"I saw the ball fall," he said. "I'm
way. Tennessee is certain there not a ref. What 1 think doesn't
was only one correct way to make matter. The Gators won but the
the call: incomplete.
world knows about the last play. 1
Not that the Volunteers can do thought they were going to overmuch about it. Coach Phillip ful- rule. 1 don't think they were sure."
mer said he will speak Monday
Tennessee left tackle John Henwith Bobby Gaston, the head of derson, who sacked Palmer twice,
officiating for the Southeastern agreed.
Conference, as he does every week
"What I saw was him not having
after a game. He would not say control of the ball," he said.
Sunday whether he intends to file
Fulmer was clearly upset after
a protest.
the game. He interrupted one
The play in question was a 3- question to wide receiver Cedrick
yard touchdown pass by Florida Wilson about Gaffney's touchwith 14 seconds left. The score down.
gave the Gators a 27-23 victory
"You're asking about the last
Saturday in a game that could touchdown? To me that's irrelewell have a bearing on the nation- vant," Fulmer said. "The guy
al championship.
called it a touchdown. It must be a
"Whether or not he had it, I touchdown . We sit here and
don't know," Spurrier said Sunday. bounce that pingpong back and
"Did he have it long enough? I forth all day. There were 140 other
would say if it was in the field of plays in the ball game that could
play it would have definitely been have made a difference. We're not
incomplete. But in the end zone, going to hang the game on one
you only need a moment."
play or one officiaL It's done."
It was a moment that could
Fulmer said he did not see the
define a season.
play unfold during the game. After
Before a Neyland Stadium- looking at the film, he said he does
record crowd of 108,768, Ten- not think Gaffney caught the ball.
nessee was ahead 23-20 when
The officials were not available
Florida got the ball back at its own after the game.
9 with 2: 14 to go. The Gators drove
If Tennessee does protest, it
to the Tennessee 3. On third down, would be the second straight
Jesse Palmer threw a quick pass appeal involving the officiating
to Jabar Gaffney just over the goal crew. Vanderbilt protested the
line.
Sept. 9 game with Alabama.
Two Tennessee defenders

• Fulmer said he plans to
speak to SEC officials but
would not say if he plans to
file a protest about a
controversial Florida
touchdown reception.
years
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Ticket sales set
Olympic record
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) The successful first weekend of
the Olympi<;s and the biggest
single day of sales Sunday have
helped Sydney set an Olympic
ticket sales record.
More than 85 percent of
Syd ney's tickets have been
sold, compared with the previous record of 82.3 percent for
the 1992 8arcelona Olympics.
Sydney Games organizing
commitee ticket manager John

1saw the ball fall. I'm not a
ref What 1 think doesn't matter. The Gators won bu.t the
world knows about the last
play. 1 thought they were going
to overrule. I don't think they
were sure.
-

Willie Miles,

O'Neill said ticket-buyers had nearly 650,000 to soccer
been swept along by the matches
In
Canberra,
Olympic spirit.
Melbourne, Adelaide and
"There's been an alignment Brisbane have been sold.
O'Neill would not say
of the stars,' he said. 'We've
been blessed with stunning whether the late ticket rush
weather.·
would red uce the organizing
People waited in line for up . commitee's shortfall of about
to three hours at box offices $65 million to $70 million.
Sunday as 65,000 tickets were
·We are cautiously optisold. Tempe rs flared when mistic given the booming tickmany potential purchasers et sales. but we won't know
found that tickets to several exactly what our budget position Is until we finish selling
events were not available.
More than 5.5 million tick- tickets at the end of the
ets to events in Sydney and games,' he said.

Tennessee defensive back

.

Classifieds

What is not in dispute is this:
Florida is now the team to chase in
the East in the Southeastern Conference.
Florida ( 2-0 , 1-0) moved up
three places in the Associated
Press poll to No.3 Sunday, while
Tennessee (1-1, 0-1) dropped two
spots to No. 13.
Spurrier acknowledged Ten nessee had beaten the Gatora in
nearly every category except the
final score. But the Vols had some
fatal mistakes.
Florida's Lito Sheppard ran
back an interception 19 yards to
give the Gators a 17-12 lead. And
despite Tennessee's dominance on
the ground - Travis Henry had
175 yards on 37 carries - the Vols
had to settle for five field goals by
Alex Walls . Three came after Tennessee was unable to convert from
inside the 6.
The loss puts Tennessee in a
familiar spot - playing catch-up
in the SEC East. The winner of
the Florida-Tennessee matchup
has won the division and advanced
to the title game six of the last
eight times since divisional play
began in 1992.
• At some point, one of us will
have an awful lot to say about
wbat happens in this conference
and what happens in the national
rankings," Fulmer said. "We're not
done, and they're not, either."
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PERSONAL
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ';'LO";;A';'N;';S;";on;';";;a';';mos\~an-yth-'n-g-Ol ;:::~::::::===::: SERVICE
SATURDAY
value lor Ihel flnanaal emergen·
~::.;...::..:..=.::....---cy. Misler Money USA, 1025 S.
IR'tHRiGHI

B

12.00 noon· child

care

RIVerside Drive, 319-358-1183.

6 00p.rn- medrtahoo

off"" Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidentiaf Counseling
and Support
No appointmenl necessoty

321 North Hall
(WIld 8/11'. C./e)
=~::--

______

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nenlly Chnic 01 Eleclrology and
Laser Compilmtntary Consuh.·
flons.
,nlormation
packel.
(319)337.7191 hnp
/Ihomeeanhllnk.netl-eleclrology

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Having adjuslmenl prolllems?
Call Counseling & Heahh Cenler

ST.JUOE'S NOVENA
May Ihe scared heart of Jesus be
319-337·6998.
adOred . glorified, loved and pre·
served Ihroughoullhe world now
CALL 338-8665
THE DAILY 10WAIj
and torever. Sacred heart of Je·
393 E.Js1 College Street
ClASSIFlEOS MAKE CENTSII
sus, pray lor us SI Jude wori<ar L-~-=;':;;;~::::':'~..J
~...
335-5785
01 miracle'. pray lor us Say thl.
prayer nine bmes a day. In elghl ~~~~~~---------days your prayar.
be an·
swared. Musl prom .... to publish. ~:.:::.;....:..;=..:..:..;:::;..---------Thank you, St.Jude. HL

HELP WANTED

",n

PERSONAL

DO YOU

HAVEASTH~?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
on Asthma reseorch study. Mus! be
12 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356· 1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon., Sal. to-t & Thurs to-t . 5-8
DWA GOLDMAN CUHIC
2%7 No Dubuque It. ' 1__ CIty

3191337·2111
'Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

HELP WANTED

WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SlTESAAE fINTI.CI-()ICE .

FDA NONJlXJGMENTAl CARE BE SURE TO ASK RRST.

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER
~~~~----~----~--------~--------------~---~HE~L~PW~A~N~T=ED~__________ 20-25 hour position providing quality care to
EGC clients seeking health care information
and services through the abonion clinic.
. Qualifications: One-year commitment to posi . ' tion, previous medical experience, commitment
to women 's ability and right to make informed
reproduction decisions about their lives.

EGC is committed 10 having a diverse staff
to serve our diverse community,
Mail or Fax resumes: ATIN: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN CLlNIC
227 N. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
admndept@blue,weei,ujowa.edu Email

HELP WANTED .

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Customer Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day Of Night)
• Unloadsrs
• Overnight Stockers

OffIce
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims ASsociates

Sa'es Assoc.ates •
Department Manage...
• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
. · ·Hardware/Paints
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

Two (2) Unlvereltyof Iowa etudente
needed at Univerelty of Iowa Central
mail (Campue Mail) to eort and deliver
U5PO, c;ampue mail, and UP5 parcele,
Muet have vell/c;/e to get to work, valid
drlver'e lIc;enee, and good driving
rec;ord, Involvee eome heavy lifting,

Food Area
A.ssoclate.
• Bakery Lead
• Bakery Sales AssocIate
• Baker
• Grocery Receiving
• Meat Lead
• Meat Associate
• Seafood Associate
• Deli Lead
• Produce Lead
• Produce Associate

Poeition to etart ae eoon ae poee/l:7le;
$6,50 per hour etarting wage.

Are you look/ltg/or a posit/a" '<'lib ercellnlllroreflt.?

The Iowa City Community School district
has the position for you!

•
•
•
•

We also offer the

following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:
Health Plans
I•• Group.
Group ute Insurance

• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacalions

• SlckLeave
• Dlntalln.urance

• Flextble ScheduHng
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

txctpI"'.

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
Tire/lube Tectinlclans
Sales Associate

• 10% Olscount on Purcha...
• Profit Sharing
(r.quI.... 20 houri per _k average)

,

HELP WANTED

6 hou~<bf· 'I;~bc.~(I : t)

- 7 hour> <b) . City (sped.1 educalion • Iwo po~IIon5)

Hills Bank

- 5 hour> day • l.emmt (Sp Ed )
, 1 hourd.y . I..,mm.
- 3.5 hour> day · Wickham · (dmroom) (Tursd.Y' & Thursdays)
- } hour> day· Mann
• 2 hour> d.) •~tb<y
, I 17 hour> <by. I\oO;oC\tlt
, 1 hours d.y· Mann
• .5 hours day· lloo"er
- 11r10l' ~ 51uden" In rtSkknlial u~"mcnl <too".nd )oulh
tm<"l8""'1' shelltt (n,."Ins> and ~-ecltends) (.. I:It)' "nRC from

1.11 TnIIt C.PIII
Prm'idillK ("OI/II/I,II/i,y !xmkinR u n'ice.'
IlIr al",ml 100 .w'ar, r

SlS'huur)
I Slllo
'Ib rud .. mo,.

I
If you are looking for an exciting and
rewarding ~rear opportunity, and you
have'an Inlereslln any of Ihe areas 1151-.
ad above, we ..ant to talk to youl
Appllcdont will be taun br
WaIoIIart M8n.gHItIIt
2000 ........ Street
Coralvlllt, IA 5224 t

Contact; Lou Eic;hier at 384-3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, lA,

(6 bOll'+ poslllolls Inc/rille bell'filS of frrr ' /"S/' ","lib /n,",an",
lifr 11UlI,"n" and dlSilbilil)' All pos/tIoR, ";,b ""
of
roacbing Ind..l. WEllS SIal. rtfl_..,)
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Sprdal Ed. posillons .......
$8.24 hr., Secondory Sup<n>tsory $8.09lt1d Elcmcotary
apernsory $7.73.
, 6 hour> dal • Mann (dassroom)

Tire & Lube
Exp,.••

All ...oclate. receive the followtng excellent benefits:
• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
• 401 K Plan

Work houre Tueeday through Thureday
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm,

peciOc IIlfonnItion . . . . .8 eduCld ...1
I55OCiaI< positIOn fOIl ........1comt 10 contaCl the Kbool
wllh Ih. opening dloudy.

COACHING
, jr IIlgh Girl ' Il;r,kc,lxill · ~onhw("'"
, Frtlhman Girl!' Il:r5kl1b:rl1 . '«bt'

• lIead Girl,' SoIib.lI · CII)"
, (OId,' l)i' Inx Coach . CII)"lfe,, '
• Iitad 1lcJy>' lIonnl • Ctl)"

I

, ""Is/'n! 1lOjs' Socttr . ell)"
' Iowa cll3chlng aUlhortz;tlion rtquin,d

CUSTODIAN
, Ni8h1 CU5IOOlan • 8 hour> <by • l'ermanenl SubS/'lUltI5lanlng
"" . of pay S10 020!>0u,)
, Nlahl C~OOI.n · 8 hour> <by. lItst Is/anlng "I< of poy

SIO.Ollhour)

igbl CuslOOI", • S hours day . Shlmc:k and 11ckh1m
(SIJI1I"11 ru. Ii plySIO 02.11011')
FOOD ERVlC!
, Food s.:,,1ct <Is",nl ' 2.25 hour> day· ROOi<\...._
• Food Scr>i cc Assi!lllOl • 2 hour> <by. hlmtk
'11> rt(cht an appllcallon pkll!t conlacr:

,

OIRct 0( HUlDllllIttOurut
509 S. Dubuq•• St., Iowa City. IA 5Z240
""".lQWIoClty.kll.Ia.U5

319-"9-6800
F.OE

I

Part·time Teller (Iowa City)
Are you looking for a greal pan. lime schedule?
Sirong Teller candidale will be cu ston~r·service
oriented and have a mature personality. Bank expe·
rience not necessary. Hours: 3·6 PM. M-F, 3 of 4
SaI.AM·s.

Proohnd Item Processlna Opel'llior (Coralvi lle)
Idenlify and correct OUI of balance lCansaclion~ .
verify corrections. encode hems and call cu ~ tomers.
Musl be delOi led, adaptable nnd dependable. Basic
m3th apthude and IO·key experience beneficial.
Hours: 2:00-7:00 PM . M.F; and occa~ional
Salurday mornings.
Pick up an applicalion 31 any of our offices or send
resume and cover leller 10:
HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Human Resources Department
t401 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa Clly, IA 52240

EOE
Jobline: 3S 1-8083. option 6
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II>- S635 weetdy p<OC8SSH1g mAlI
wa City IndMduaIs to .....1Willi Euyl No expenence.daiy 1Mng ..... and ..."••tJonaI CalIl~26-308S Eor 4100
~ Reach For Your Polen- 24 houri.
FuM and part'lIme positIOnS In
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T!CHNICIAN 10 uslSl ., pnvate The Chocolale Houl Iocolod In
0flhIhIItn0I0gy on"", M·F
~n Amana IS now hiring Fun
8-5pm Pleasam WOIIong condi· and pen·1JmI day houra av.ila·
bon 8anefllll. P111d V.""lIon. bIe CoQ (319)622·3025. Uk for

1

="...,._ _ _ _ _ _..
OUR home .ner school, 7 yoi;
old. non'lmoker, own car, goo;
pey, Westside, 319·338-5818,

_
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' iiA
net

an<

Brandll
~=~, I~~~g;hr~·~~g:~ ~C"!H~I'""L-D~C~AR~~E~I N
..,u
Eye Physicians and Surgeons
401.3665 or (319)338-9212
Mercy MedocaJ Plaza
Fraternities - Sororities
'11'11'11 •
I In · 540 E.Jefferson SUoI. 201
Qubs _ Student Groups
,~...
5-10 ho<n. _
at Unlveqjjy
Bon..., Early mom354·2983 101 more Info~·
I""a City. I... 52245
COLLEGE ST. Cooperallva Pili
CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS CounMting SeMce Io4U1\ heva ir'II and sec<Ind shin Ivailable bon AeIICI> For Your PotenllAl IS KEYIlOAIID playel wanlod
Earn SI,()()()'S2,OOO this
group, 9un· 11 :3Oa.m ~
Full
only $5 951 dIay S2III_
12 J().200p m 1 " . _ $6 651 ~ between 3 J().500p m II an EO/A-' employer
Tnnoty UnI\od MethoOsi ChulCh, WILDLIFE JOBS $8-181 HOUR
quarter with the easy
Friday, R~. (319)351-.4380,
Cal BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT hour Cd (319)335-7294, ask tor MJS. 2466 10t11 Slteol Corahnlle
Rlvelslde (small & fnendly) + Faderal Banehts. Parlo Rangf
ran'
~~~~~~~~_ Susan.
Of call (319)338-_
DISHWASHEII needed M·F Range 01 sacrod & secular musIC eos. SecunlY, and Malnlenance
Campus undraiser,com
II
~
~~=-- =:-:===-:-:-':7:':~- noon·2.lO. se 251 hours Apply In prelerrod 31~3092I leave No expenence for some
three hour fundraismg
CIIE"TIVE
WOIILD
IS now hr,
CO
BARTENDEIIS MAKE $100- pe""" al Good Shepherd
messaga
For ",fo 0011·800-391-5856
event. No sales required,
Ing pan·lime or lull·time sial io
\unI
S250 PER NfGHTl NO EXPERI. t3llO-A Melrose "va Iowa Cily
ext 1809 Sam-9prn
our InlanV tOddler unItS Must be
per
812 S . First AVBnuB
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~.l,-,=·
OOO 'S-W,.,E,.,E"'K,.,Ly."
:'
I ...,S,..tuff
""'""enve_
-- ENCE NEEDEDI C...LL NOWoI I. Of call (319)338-0763
KUM & GO
local nol goat
Fundraising dates a~ fill·
dependabla and fI•• \bI. lflii
siIy
Full-Time Help
WHY WAfT? Start meetong Iowa lopes .t hOtna fOt 52,00 aoch 800-981-8188 EXT90e3
E"RN a lnee Irop, money or both
F NOWp hlnng alsMI.
::-W:::0':':M:'-A:-N-w-a~-lod-'-2::--nou..-w-"-'-k. ing quickly, SO call today!
have 101. of palience with )'<IIhj
~v
• New York Deli
ling"," 1Mgh. HIOO.766-2823 plul bonu.es FIT, PIT Make
MazaHan Expr_ It IoCIOng tOf
OJI & ~:I::~
day morr.If'95 for persona! care
children,
Hour.
n890tiabla,
C.tI
Contact
- Cake DBcorator
D.~.ne g.4p m. (319)351·~
e.1 9320
S8OO+ -kly, guaranteed' Flee "N EASY, fun 10 houra • siuden.. or Ofgenll.bOnS 10 ..11 CompelJ1rVe wages. 401K. Insur. brn",., prepa,aflOn, Ughl
Campusfundrai r,com
-K itchen
auppIoH For <IoIolfs, ..nd one job Plck-op my daughter. 1ft.. our Spring Break podIage 10 Ma· 0000, fle.1bIe houra, reforrlll be- houset<.epong. Young ..oman
or appfy at 2717 Northgalt Do
CI
betw..n 8:30-4 'COp m
:-:W~O~R~K~.~S=T~U~D~Y~-- atamp fO N-260. PMB 552, SCI100I 3 10 5pm, M·F Car reo ullan. Me""", 1-800-38&-478e
nus, hinng bonus
WIlli Physical handocap " doWn- at ( 88) 923-3238, or visit
Part-Time Help
12021 WdshlfO Blvd , Los "n· quirod CaP Maoy 335-1832 Of
'
Can 319-351-'1151
lown IC apa~nt Cau 319• Cashier (9am-3pm)
www.campusfundraiser.com
~'DS' DEPOT Is looking for • I.
A
- - - - - - - - - galea. C... 9OO2S
341·4341
E"RN a Iree tnp, money or bolli,
339.()171 to arrange Intervoew
- Kitchen
liable caring person to wort lui
APP~Y now lOt wcrt<·study postMallilan El<press I. Iookrng lor :-:-:==~
===:-:-..",....",..--:=~
or pen·llme. Call (319)354'7f1611
I.",. '" La .. lrbraoy 11>-20 hou...
THE DAlLY IOW.t\N
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
slucients Of organlzaliont 10 ..n LAWNCARE porson . - lor WORK FROM HOME· upS25 001 ""'~~;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o-"iI • Bakery
per _
SI.rt'ng PIIY $6 lSI CLASSff'lEDS MAKE CENTS!I
Intemel users wanlod
our Spong Break pacIiage 10 Ma· .partrnenl cornplox8$ on Iowa
hour pen·lJm&, $7500 hour
HIRING BONUS
GrBat Career
KINDERC"MPUS
hour Contacl Marcy W~loams al
33U784 33H7IS
S350-S8OOIweek
..Han , M.XICO 1(800~786 CIty and Cor.lville $725 par
full·tlme MaolOtderl lnlemel
$250,001$150,00
Opportunities &
has LIed T•• ch.r pas",,"
(31 9)335-9 I()4
Rm.l11 Corrm ConW
wwwkeys2freedomcom
hour Hours are between 9-5p m
CoM 1-888-22CH5914
Flexible Hours. Great Pay!!
Benefils Package.
open, Degree requlrod, pie",
EXPERIENCED firm help 10 op- and ",. ttexobio Apply al 635
call 319·337·5843,
Please apply
~~~~~~"!!"----------- "'TT!HTION I WORK FROM
.ral. machlnely, West Branch Emer.1d S1.. Iowa CIty
11
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
at Slore to:
HOME Earn up to 525- $751
are. 319-643-5622
~LENS"D~rFr"".
Day·llme Shifts to Match
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hour.
KINDEIIC"MPUS is IooI<lng '"
PTI FT IniemeV Maj Of.
--=_=__
LEMME HASP is IooIong for reJ.I ,,,.,,rt~Ih1,
Your Schedule
Tiffany Yoder,
part·tim. teaching asststal'ftl
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
der (888)n3-897~
EXPRESS PLUS
sponSiIlte energelIC carong .Iaft
No Holidays. Nights or
Call
319·337·5843
KBvin Hudachek
II
WNw makemoneyhavefun oem
CONVENIENCE STORE
10 worlo Wllh .Mdren agal 5
NOW HIRING
Weekends
Pan·tlme Poeitlons
'hrougI112, S6I hour 101025 ALL POSITIONS
Weekly Paychecks
KINDERWORLD is hiring lor""
• _o.r.M.i.ke_H.o.p.p.m.a.n. . . time
"TTENTlON UI
Evemng and weekend hours houIs! w.. k Cali Robin
full and par1 lime,
Paid Training and Mileage
help In our toddler room
STUDENTSf
available immedlalefy for caahier (319)897,2501
flexible hours. compet.tive
Insured Car Required
r;:::::;:::======:::;t
Call 319-826·6575,
EmiSSions specialist: Full time, one-year
GREAT RESUME. BUILDER
and dell <1epanment. Pr~vious ==~"'7--"'7:-::-:-:-~
wages. tralfilflQ provided.
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
Drivers LEAD leacher needod for Iwo
renewable, contract position with Iowa
GREAT JOBI
e'penef'JCe helpful, bUl nol nee- NOW hlnng dove", with COL LEI>'.ply in.store
(319) 351·2461
.... oy .t\ppIy In person 10:
cal and iorlg dIStance dnvlng x·
""
BE HOME ON
y•• r old cla.sroom. Mus! 11M
DNR-Air Quality Bureau and Merit
Be. kay fo tho Umvaraily'l !u.
Expl'" Plul
perlOr1CO prefer byl nol noadOd.
LENSCRAFTERS
degree or qualifying elCperier<t
WEEKENDS an d
Resources Inc. Duties Include computer
lurel Join
100 E Oakdale Blvd.
Wjl Uain
hlnng for packel. Coral Ridge Mall· 354·4175
Othar full and pen·time .v.i~bIo,
'
II
t
t
Issi
d
THE
UNIVEFlSrTY
OF
IOWA
Coralville.
Iowa
52241
and
local
help
.t\ppIy
on
parson
at
EDE
through the weeki
Pfe.se apply al love·Mol
mod e Ii ng 0 f air po u on em ons on
FOUND"TlON
TELEFUND
0 rUli' Fr ee Work PIace
~
319.354.3800
7'8 E 2nd Avenue. Coralville
Chlldcare, 213 5fh 51" CoraMto.
control strategies, dolo onalysls, and
up 10 SU1 per hourlfl
EXCELLENT BENEFITSII
Start up to ,33 cpm 'Call Julie al (319)351'()106,
emission inventory evaluation using Unix
CALL NOWI
GREAT PAY/(
Excellent benefrtsLOVE "-LOT CHILD CARE ""
~.~ ... software. M,'nlmum
335'3442, ext 417
FLEXIBLE ~,.. good
and Windows ....
The University of
~
L
......~"'
,_so
pey.... NOW hln~ OPER"TIONS
GYMNASTICS
heaHh, dental &
a vanety 01 full .nd part·!imt poQualifications: Graduation from on
ea:::.:,I;;~ :.~. laxed envlronmenl Appliance M"NAGER handle daV·I"..,.y
INSTRUCTORS
Iowa is looking for a
401 K. All late model .,tion. av..ilable Please 8flP~ It
accredited four year coliege or university
www uifoundaliorl . ~.
dehveoy (319)337·8555
operllions lor 10081 Unrted Van
$8.00.$10.00ntOUR
studBnt manager to
Love·A·Lol Childcare, 213 5111
with major course work In 0 physical sci·
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Uneo agenl Movong bU.'ness or
The Iowa Gym.Nesl is
assist with adminisfleet & Much More!
St. , CoralVille, Call Julie ~
ence, a natural science, or engineering ,
CASH PAlO PER SHIFT.
Currenlopenlngs
dispatch e.perience pref.rred
(31 9)35 1'()106,
tration of their Men's
Interasl,ng experoancel
.Pan.bme evenings $7 00bul not raqulnod COI1l>OIIIIVI ..I·
looking for enlhusiastic
track and field and
WE need responsible staff momSCHILLI
Preferred Qualifications: Experience or
OrlVO • cebllll
$7501
hour
ary 401 K and medicel In.Ulane.
teachers lor lall classes,
Call 800-246-6305
bers immediately for Shimek Becross·country teams.
educationol quollficatlons In Invent"'"
&mor IltSn a Inp to tn.zoolll · P.n·IIme am , $8-5101 hour
available AppIY.' 718 E 2nd
Gymnastics or teaching
""'7
AnA 24 nd P
Ia
Ave ., Coratvllle
WVT-E-34
loro and AHer School Progra",
This position would
and analYSis of environmental data or
a u
Midw1>st Janitor I Service
experience is required,
Old
Capitol Cob
2466 10th SI Coralville
NOW hi nng pa ".. ,I'Ime ca.h'10(5.
W'II
' Evenlng
' an d
10 be an oducalor. .
be a good opportunity -"========:::!I Sludy'ng
air pollution control with a strong
(319)354.7662
I train.
plus . AM and PM hours availa- '
f
f
Apply between 3-Sp m. or call Noghl. ond woel<end. Apply In
weekend hours,
someone
interest·
for
,
,
ble.
$6.501
hour, (319)354,9674
pre erence or experience In regional
338·9964
person .1 Ben Franking Syca.
emissions analysis,
C"SH PAID
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mora M.II
call (319) 354,5781 ,
ed in becoming
XRAGSTOCK
Solory range: S1166.40 to
P~~~~:~~!~~E
:I~~r: a':.:';:::: =~::' --O-FF-,-CE-"S-S-,S-T-"-NT-- I:;;-------;;;!I involved wilh Iowa
athletics
and
gaining
FULL·TIME 3·11pm, pa~·"'"
$1750.40 bI-weekly,
Call Sera·Tee Plasma C.nter, We Will wort< arOOnd your school Busy ronl4l company ..eI<. PII~'
Temporary help
11pm·7em, SUpport living 4fexperience in coach·
319·351·7939 or s'OP by
schedulea Apply In pellCr1.1
bme permanent positI<>n . week·
.1".ntl to assist residents In III
For more Information or to apply with a
408 S G,lben SI
Eagle Food Store. 800 Nonh ands Included. Respons,blll'",
wanted for
Ing and athletic
innovatrve lIVIng facihty lor pM' • ••
letter of interest, resume, references, and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dodge S"eel (3t9)338'9423, Include .S&lShng CUSIOmers. fj·
administration,
sidewalk
sale.
sons With Alzheimers and othef
copy of college tronscripts, contact
CLEANING! LIGHT MAINTE· EOE
ing contracls. IIghl IIfling ,..
dementi.., Eveoy olher woekBnd
HAHCE poaliion open. 20-40
QUllod, and miscell.neous du'
Interested persons
September 21, 22r Isquired. Must be llexlble, haY.
Chad Do n Ie,I 7900 HI c kman R00,
d Suit e
fleXiIlte houra per'll.... $8-121
FULL·TIME MAINTEN"NCE IllS Excallenl phone .kills and
good Interper.onal skills Cd
1. Urbondole. IA 50322 (515-242-6494) or
hr oommensurale wllh .k,lls, Ap- poSition available for propeny e"enl'on 10 dela" are • musl
shou ld contact
23, 24th.
chad ,danlel@dnrstote 10 US, Deadline for
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Larry Wieczorek,
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application Is September 22, 2(XX),
arts Rood, or send rHume by bal and commercial EIpe"enoe
Big Ten Rentall
OAKNOLL
HBad Track Coach
May lead to
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Retirement Residence
at: Iowa Track
L!
cenle .. of JOhnson Count)'. PO 10
Iowa City
NOW HIRING
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Southgate Monagamonl
Office, 233 CarvBr
part·time job.
OWN a compulor?
319-3S8-0484
2051 Keokuk SI
Arena,
Iowa
City,
Inquire
within.
NURSING
Put It 10 work
Iowa City, 52240
$2S' 5751 hour PTI FT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, CONSTRUCTION wcrt<od w.nl.
AM Sean
IA 52242.
207 E. Washington Ouokfled RN's. LPN's. CNA's
,..
319-335-9429
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _-' full and pert·llme hours Ivaltabio.
od Pln'IIme $81 hour Flexible
Phone (319)339·9320
www5pflnginlonchoscom
FAX
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _.... rr=======~ Call
NewVICky
wagetoday
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Imploved
..
Worlo l $500-$7,500/ rna
(3t9)331-0407.
SOCIal Se.."", ACE Program
benefitsWNW
workhomeinternel
com
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All SPORTS
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ful~time
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Deanne 0 319·351·8888
Care Aide 10 join our learn, W.
assisl elderly. ill, and disabled
"COWBOY' GUITARS"
delinquenl YO<rlha preferred P"RT·TIME oale. posHion. Ex.
begin your education. We are currently accepting
and part-time
persons with personal cart,
Iowa's newesl and best tack Send resume and cover lener by perience preferred Apply In per..
cashiers. High
Coralville Hy-Vee
son Ewer. Men. Siore 28 S
shopping, and ~ghl hou ..k~
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energy
level and
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-,.. • • •
PART-TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
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Iowa City, lowa
TELLERS
Records transactions to ensure complete and
Kirkwood Community College has an opening ror a
THE V/. ,ting Nur.. " ..oc:la·
We are seeking outgOing. sales oriented
part·Ume office 8B8istanVreceptionist atth. Iowa City tion neods • caring Individual 10 accurate chan ge in real estate ownership.
IndiViduals to serve our customer needs , We
Credit Center, Dut.1cs include data entry, typing,
loin our prof.sslOnal leam as a Assists the public, Maintains plat maps using
have the followtng openings whtch orrer an
Room 111
filing and other general clerical work. Witl work
Full·nme Home Maker. This on· AutoCAD oftware. Draws ubdivi ions and
dlviduel
WIll ass'" cfients in lheir
attmctlve salary and an opportunity to earn
Mon,·Thurs" 4-8 pm, .nd rotating Sat., Sam·] pm,
Johnsoo county homes Wllh dally legal descriptions, Performs research, Minimum
Must have any oombinalion or related experience
additional compensation through the
living actlvilies such as Itghl of high school diploma or equivalent requ ired,
Centflr
and/or poot high sehool training equivalent to two
Flrstar Incentive Program:
years
full·time
experience
OR
an
appropriate
poot·
::'=~t~~~~;
Knowledge
of
AutoCAD/GIS
de
sirable,
$8.50
Full Time: Coralville· flexibl e hours between
M-Th 8-5
secondary diploma. Musl have at least one year expe· autO Insurance IS rsqulred. A futl per hour/l6 hours per week between 7:00 a.m,
7:45am and 6pm. Full benefits progmm
rienee using word processing/microcomputer equipFrf 8-4
BenefilS Pack.ge is /ncludedl and 6'00 p m M P No H' ' n
Part Time : CoralvUle· Tuesday and
'"
-,
Wing,
ment, Contact Betty at 887·3658. AAfEEO Emptoyer, Coli K.ron 0 319.337."'8e,
Thursday 8am 106pm
335-5184
EOE,
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
Part Time: TOWDcreat·Tuesday & Thursday
or
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Bam to noon and Wednesday and
335-5186
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
Friday 2 to 6pm
_
Peak TIme-North Liberty-Monday.
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY,
IIy phone
Wednesday and Thursday J J am to 5pm
Send resume to Workforce Development Center,
335-6291
(S tO / hour), All pos(tlon require some
Attn: K~thy, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244.
IIyfax
Saturday work on a rOlatlng basis.
INTERNET _

al hOme

PHONES &
Conteet: Kolly Hahn .1 3tllty providing roSidenb41 and.dUIt Elm on·Une oncome,
335-30116,
ACCEPTING applications for dIay cara seMen lOt individuals S5OO- $50001 month
PAGERS
'II,," ment.. retardalJon Please rnoneycom
I I Y. hom •. e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WORK·STUDY. Clerical P06'100n, custodial ...... 5500 00 S'-n-Onf
'"

""_nee

~.:.~ resume to

nilod leader In tho provision of
comprehensive .ervices lor pee>pie Willi dosabihbes In E.slern II>wa, has job opponunilies lor en'

PR0VI 0ERS

cal

EDUCATION

PEOPLE MEETING
.........
HELP WANTED
PEOPLE

r.
L
l

EAST

(
t.

___-:-:-:-

===-:-===:--_

I,

"""""="""""'''"'''''"'''''"''''''''''"iI

HELP WANTED

= __

r· -'

ENVIRONMENtAL

"'so

STUDENT

MANAGER

i;

._s

MEDICAL

::MEDICAL

So{mt .NU'lSlI15 ea.'U eehte'l

*$500 SIGN ON BONUS *

=====...".,==:-

~--~--

=_

pari time weekends.

Top pay scale for:
RNs
LPNs
OMTs
CNAs

_--::-=====:::-_

HELP WANTED

~{
C t"

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
==-:-::::::-::=='::':-:=

Ctt'le

I

E.

carillg our busilless.

:-HELP WANTED

K!irkwood

PART.TIME TEMPORARY MAP
DELINEATOR

HELP WANTED

I

J

HELP WANTED

These are year round poSitiOnS requiring an
employee 10 work breaks, summers. etc.
Part lime employees a re eligible for holiday
a nd vacation benents.

RETAIL SALES SPECIALIST
A sales·orlented position whtch assists
customers w1th banking needs and helps
resolve problems. Will ope n accounts, CD's.
IRA·s. Interview for consumer loans, make
customer call 10 solicit and reialn
bu Iness elC. Thts posttlon Is al our
North Liberty Offlce.
Complete an application at the Main Bank
downtown or call Human Resources at
356·9054 to have an appllc;atlon mailed .

*FIRSTAR. (~';.;~
...... ,

It.."...

" o.A "~

204 E, Washington St. . Iowa City. IA
EOE m /f/ I'/d

The Daily Iowan

WE NF:EI) COpy EDITORS!!!
WE Nf:EI) PAGE DESIGNERS!!!
WE Nf:f;n YOU!!!
.Fun Environment
• Grelt working eonditiollJ

Dazzle us ..•

AppIloliol1l ...illItIe If. 'I1Ie Dtily IoMn JOlin offiee,
roo. ill CoIrununieeliol1l Cenler
or liewlroo.., 201 N. Co...unielliol1l eenter

CALEND4R BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily 10WBIIr Communications Centrr Room 201.
/JNdline foi submit/ing items 10 the Calendar column is 1pm two ditys
prior to publication. t/ems may be edited for length, and in gernYal
will not be published more than once, Notices which arp commercial
advertisements will not be «rep ted. PINse print clNrly.
~nt

_______________________________

Sponwr.~~----------~~~---------Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ __
Location
Contad ----~-----------------------person/phone____________

ASTauO
If so, VOLUNI'IIIlI, ages
invited to participate

ITVDY at the

18 and over, are
in an ASTHMA

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words,

' __________ 2
3__~~----4----~---5 6 8- - - - - - 9

17______18
21 _ _ _ _ _22

12_ _ __

19_---,.-_ _ 20_ _ _ __
23 _ _ _ _ 24 _ _.,.--__

Name__________________________~----~----------Address

----------~---------------------~----

Phone
--------------------------~----~------------Ad Information:
# of Days_Category___________~_ _
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
98¢ per word ($9,80 min.)
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10,60 min ,)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min ,)

University of Iowa Hospitals

Friday for more Information ,

10

13 _________14________ 15_ _ _ _ _16_______

11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24,80 min ,)
30 d.1YS
$2,87 per word ($28.70 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

and clinics to test a new inhaler.

COMPlillAnOli AVAILAIU. Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a .m . and 5:00 p ,m . Monday through

net

......

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Centrr, Iowa City, 52242 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

OffICe Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
Frida
8-4

""

k I.·:

I• RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

BART£NDERSI WAIT PERSON
needed 10 I~ positl<JO on luoch
I and dinner ahifto. No ."",rienee
needed Apply In person It 405
I N DIbuqu. SI, North Ubelly Or
call 3t9·626-7979

_======__
BREA~FAST COOKS

HOLIDAY OFF
R _ now lUling posltionl tor
willi SIan ...th lUoch avallabiht)'
Closed on Sunday. and holidaya. Apply In parson at 1'100kies. 405 N Duboque St. North
Uberty. 318-626-7979

Line Coo••
•
Prep CookI
full and port-time. Apply In parT
F "" Re t
son Mid."-,ownC am",
I
C'ty• aurlnl 200 """n t.. owa I

RooKIE'S NOW HIRING stan to
handta Increased bo&lness Wait
polltlons host pos~lon. .nd
.·
k~chen
.Iaff Apply .In per_
.
,
_ _-:-==:-_:_:_ 405 N Dubuque
51, North LiberCOOKS, SERVER,S needed. ty or call31~26-7979

tunolI ~nn.r2~ilts ~ '" MALONE'S IS now hlnng e.periperson
eon
p.m nMtr- eneed lone cooks and dlshwash~ AthletIC Club t380 Melrose or Apply belween l1-4pm.
"VI
NORTH UBERTY
PIZZA RANCH
Cu".n~y has day and .Vlnlng

Positions open
Also evening drivers needed .
10-40 hrs, par week

Elm extra cash,
meet new paopte.
make new friends!
GMI us a calt todayl
319-626-7999

prr KITCHEN HELP
Every Wednesd.y & some weekends. Dependsbte & some expononce Call
oeanne 0 319-351-8888,
RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
Looking tor FT/PT cooks, PT
S8rvers, &PTba rtend8rs, Compolltlvo wages. .mployee parks.
David. Club 76, 319-6~.
WAIT STAFF
Lunch shiHs,l1am-2pm,
evening shllt, 4.30-9.3Opm.
GREATnpSI
Apply'
Mid-Town Family
Restaurant,
200 Soon Ct

(fi!!.,
Le.d Cooks, Lin.
Cook • •nd .....p
Cook. wantBd.

___.,--__

Second

St., Coralville .

_Im__

PIzza

.
V
NOW HIRING
Part-time khchen ,
counler and delivery
drivers. Days, evenings,
and weekends 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
S7.25lhour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 .25
per delivery plus tips .

COUCH TO BED INSTANny.

HOUSEMATE wanted. Lovely
~'I
home $4~
month includas uti ittas. campus 319-339-8583.
-Vl"'SIT~R:-i-.
ngo-:'-s"'Le-a-'u..-rApp""--.r-:eI-

PETS

......=~~~~--- room
~=:-::'~~_:-:-=-:-

AOI209 Enjoy the quiet and re-

nightly beer ponies! polly packagel dlsoounta. (BOO)368-4788.
www.mazeap.com

lax In the pool In Coralville EFF,
.BR • 2BA UWndry laelhty. 011stre.t periling lot. swimming
pool. water paid. M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

---------

Move in naN. $710 to $1046 with
water and seWer paid Keystone
Properties. (3 t 9)335-6288. Hurry, going 1..1i

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In Street Pets okay. Available OcCorelville has two bedroom sub- tober 1 $6501 month. (319)351lets available. September. Octo- 6783
ber. and Novem.ber. $StO In- =-:-------.:----:-:-

I Ca! 319-35t -3678 aHer 5pm
.
HAVE lun selhng Clothe. ~t
11982 Yamaha 150 Maxima. 13K,
SaW)' Boutique. worner" con- l i n THUNDeRBIRD. ExC8!ent e.c.ttent condition, $1.2001
signment. Part·time weekendsl ' conchtion One owner No rull. OBO 319-331-8242
dayo . 319.354-2565 a"emoone, 51000. (319)339-8563:
.
.
~~iI.!!.~.~~~~,!!,",- 19115 Honda Cillie 5-Speed

FOUA bedroom 2-112 bathroom.
2-story designer townhoues
Downtown
Gr.at
kitchen .
(319)335-1203

Brown Sireet. No pats. Has chara01er, haldwood tloo", Aeterllnces requlfed $950 PRICE RE-

137K. 57001 abO. (319)354-8859,
PART-TIME appliance .al.s'j
• ., t36
Good pay Relaxed atmosphere , 19115 Ch.vy Cavatter. Auns
.
.
C.1t (319)337-8555.
gr.at. N.w tir... new benery. 1185 Nissen Maxima: 4-door auS5OO, (319)358-«!74.
tomatlc. 6-cyllnder. leath.r. alt
~~~~~---power, 64K ptul, 52.500/ 080.
5 Chevy S10 Blazer 4.4' V-6 319-354-2515
.....______- - - 5- peed 2-doo $1500 ' 319:
QUA LIT Y
'.
r" .
1911e Acura Int.gra. Manual
WOAD PAOCESStNG
688-0033.
transmlulon, 4-door. Reliable.
e .O,K. MINI-STORAGE
Since 1988
greal 'nglne. High mlt.s, new
Take the short 10 minute drive to
!:"BI~~Sp~~88
CD. AIC. Bike rack Ext,. set of

apartments on Myrtle Avenua
Calt (319)336-227t lOr details
and showing
'
SUBLET one targe bedroom
~nt, very close to campus,
January-JulY 31.t, 5515 plus utllIt,.s. Call 319-358-6409/ leave
mess.ge.

HAULING

tMOTORCYCLE

1M3 Honda Shadow SOOcc;
~~~~~~~_ _ good cond~Ion, nms well. S6OO.
335-4357

_---:==--:::-:-:___=:-,---

St., Iowa City
• Hwy 6, Coralville
·9(iS North Uberty

-----::-----.,.-,-SPECIALtTV
m.rchandlslng
sal•• represenlatlVes lor hOm.
', nteprodu01s Income polen·~
tial unlimited. Work .round your

RETAIU SALES

319.354.9055
319-331-3922

AEASONABLE RATES
SANITATtON
Residential. Commrcial. Aurol
I-TIme Pick-Ups
"ppliances. Vardwaste,
& Rear10ad Contalne",
319-430-12821 Cell
319-335-36281 Offie.

=t

::-:-::=~-::----:--

AUTO DOMESTIC

RESUME

,..

~:~~;'~3~~~~;~r l iS YOUR RE,SIjMe WORKING? I=s~~u~~9~i:.

a:,:. sasooI

... li ala C
LE V6 AIC
CAROUSEL MtNt-STOAAGE
I . Dodge Aria.- 1... Nlssan !unroot':Yon.
obo:
New bolldlng Four alzes: 5>10.
Pulsar Hop- 11182 Honda ~_ (3 t 9)338-8333.
10><20, 10124. 10x30.
354 - 7 • 2 2
cord: .n run w.lI, call tor details
809 Hwy 1 West.
131 9-358-5786.
, ... VoNo 2400L Gre.t
354-2550.354-1639
CD . Navy blue. Must 5811
__
1189 Ford Taurus SHO; high obO. (3t9)466-1204_
QUALITY CARE
lie
I Ity toedad
STORAGE COMPANY
m s, runs great, u
• 1m Nlssan Maxima. ~I power,
Located on the CoratvMIa strip. TAANSCAtPTlON. papers. edh- :::,w: b~keI~U1chSle~us~~- automallc, V6, air, 81 ,000 mites.
ing, anyl all word proc:asolng 319-354-0488
m.
0 rs"
G,.al COndition . 570001 obO'l
24 hour securny.
All siz.s available.
n.eds. Julia 35&-1545 teav.
.
(319)621-8645.

schedule. Toli Ir•• (319)643338·6155,331-0200
\mess.ge
4190
WOAD CAAE
TUPPERWARE
Opportunity: TWO car garagel storage space
(319)338-3888
gre" .arnlng potential Flexibl. avaltable now. 112 block off RoThasls lormatting. papers.
schaduhng to fit your needs. Toll ch.st.r on Parsons. $1101
lranscnpllon .•tc.
Iree (319)643-4190
month. 319-466-7491 .
~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
U STORE ALL
I
Sell storage units from 5"0
MtKE'S PAINT1f<IG
MARTtAL Arts Training. Kenpo -Security fences
and Kali Small group instruct"'" -Concr.te bulldmgs
Maintenance & Carpentry
at privale reSidenc• • combat .mphasis. Cali
Jay
Harding
(319)351-4293

PAINTING

INSTRUCTION
===.,....;--.:--,-._..,,-_

SKY DIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives. sky surting.P!uadlse Sky-

11192 Cadillac Seville; 98,500 1'993 Nissan Anima Gxe, black,
miles. Ioeded, very clean. $1 ,500 5-speed, AlC, Sony CD, Pw, PL.
under book at $8 ,000. 319-331- nK. $5500. (319)338-8664 .
8242.
1993 Toyota C.tlea GTS PL,
1997 Pontiac Sunllr. . 70K, PW, CD playerl cassene AMlFM
li
lean
t
tic $69001 premium sound. alloy wh.els,
ABS, air bag,
8unrool.
AlC, s-speed, spoi.r 901<: One
WE Buy cera TrudUI
own.r. E.cellant cond~lon • .
Batv A.rto
$75001 obo. (319)339'9111 .
VOLVOSlit
Star Motors hs. the largest salectlon ot pre-owned VoNos in
.ast.m Iowa. We warranty and

I':::,P(iJ1~)as8-;~~ .

__-~1-8n-222-3274
...= .....-...~- ===,..--,,-:--.,.----:_-:COMPACT r.lrlgerators for rllnt
SPECIAL EVENTS

Is looking for FT IPT cooks.
Experience necessary.
Fun atmosphere. flexible
hours. Apply In person
303 2nd St., Coralville.

Semester

#1 SPAtNG BAEAK 2001

Mex\co, Jamaica.
Florida & S. Padre
R.llabl. TWA lights.
14 me.ls & 28 hours 01 partie.
FREE ~ booked by tOl151
1-8()().SURFS.UP
www.studenle)(pr8SS

......L------------

~E~D~U~C~A~T~I""'O~N~A
II

I

AUTO p'. DTS
_-=:==""===-:-_
I

OPPORTUNITY

rat~

1'28112 EaotWashington Street
Dill 351-1229.

Big Ten Rentals, I

319-337-RENT.

I

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Substitute Teachers
wanted at all 3 school
sites-Teaching certificate
required; $90 full day/$55 half
day Tiffin - High School
(6 miles west of Iowa City)
Amana - Elementary/Middle
School (20 miles west of Iowa
City) Oxford· Elementary (1,2
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
CCA Administration Office
828-4510 (Local Call)

528 E.Bloomington
Call 351-8391

BOTTOM 11001 of house to sublet, 3 bedrooms, kllchen. batt),
FIRST MONTH FREE_ Ona bed- starts January 151 Low renl, can
room wi study, HIW p.id. Close be .ubl_Had separately Call
to campus, no pats. av.llable Susan 319-351-1898,
now. $5901 month. 3t9-488THREE bedroom apartmanlS In
749t
Coralville . Available immediatety
-LA-R"CG:-E-q-u-Ie-to-ne-bed-roo-m, A:":C"', WID hook-ups AlC. Starting at
lease, no smolldng or pats. Avall- $5501 ptus u"lI1ies Call South53
In gat. at (319)339-9320.
abl. Oct,,?"r.
951 month
:'ude;t~~~~~~~~nlngsl w••k- THREE bedroom , 2 bath, sub_ys_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ie... October 1st . near hospital
NICE on. bad room apartm.nt and campus. On bustin. , ott·
earty Octoller. 914 9th Ave , Cor- street parking . no pets , water
.II/l11e $400 Includes h.al & wa- paid 319-337·5869.

53,BOO
TOP PRICES paid lor junk carl,
I
lrucks. Cell 338-1828.
.
C,.SH peld for used junk cars,
t LOST 2Otb•. In 30 days and trud< • . Fr•• pIcIc up. BiN'. A.pair
AAE YOU CONNECTED?
you
can
too.
Natural,
guar.n(3
19)629-5200 or (319)351Int.rnel Us.rs Wantedl
leed. Calt Usa at 1-888-792- 0937.
BIG room In sunny .paclous
5500-57,5001 Month
2469.
house . Many am.nitles. $300/
www.earn-it-online.com
=-=--~
WOLFE training system, corn- WANTEDI U.ed or wrecked montl!. Andr.a 319-358-9290.
COMPUTEA 400Hz 64MB 16- plete homo gym m.chlne. 52501 cera. truckl or vans_ Quick astlbitSND AGP DVD &CD drive., abo. (319)643-4274.
mat..
and
removal. CLOSE , sunny large windoWS, t.r, (319)351-7415.
.'
,
(319)679-2789.
h.rdwood tioora . No p.ts or __--.-~---....,.-..,..
stylish case, 5450. 319-341 smoking. Quiet parson with reler' ONE bedroom apartment availe-

COMPUTER

____

ROOM FOR RENT

__

MIND/BODY

P7~OY;:,:;:n~::~ ~~:u:

....;...;..~_...;..

_ _ __
2000
-14x70. three bedroom. one
bathroem 519.900

2000

QUIET, FRJENDLY
COMMUNITY LtVI G
AT WESTERN HILLS
M08U.E HOME
ESTATES
• Located at 310 I 2nd Street
Hwy. 6 W.. Comlville.
• \...-ugc lots & mature
groundS,
• StOOll !>helter & warning
~ircn .

• City bll~ <;ervice.
• Close 10 new Caal Ridge
Mali. ~pttals &
University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational areas.
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• Full-tinlC on site office &
maiOlcnnnce Maff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country ntll1O'>phere with
cil)' conventenCC!o.
• Double & inglc lot,
available,

nJe

&

TRAVEL
ADVENTURE

I

IMPORTS

IREAL ESTATE

TWO BEDROOM

(319,828-4971

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

r:

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSING SITUATION?

I

I

IA - - - -WiA..IIa
- - A- - ---....I
- - -w'-...L.
- :1
A PIIoto 15
:

RUSTlC singieroomov~lng I

~

AI Steak n Shake, our delicious food and friendly atmOSphere c/tate an eJljoyable eovironmeot for both our custotJICrs and our employees. Our rostauraots are
growing by lcaps and bounds and we're looking for friendly, service-orienlEd
lodividuals who want to grow in an ClIcilina and supportive environment.

I

ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS
• Full & Part time '
We otTer flexible hours, outstandina wages (up 10 S8nJ0urI), • comprdlcDaive
inllllrance packllle, paid vacation. and day I bcoefiu. U you are 16 )'W'I of
oae or older:

Metropolitan Life Insura.n ee CO .

you are unable 10 Altend our opeD bouse, please apply in ptr1OD,
Monday - Saturday 9-6pm. We are an equal Oppo<lUnity employer commibed

New York. NY
An Equal Opportun ity Employer
'

I

\

1;;MATE
WANTED/FEMALE
I.male roommate needed
for own bedroom In 4 bedroom
I _rtmonl on S Dubuque. WID
across ~a1I. AC, oII·Slreet parl<lng, lurnished o.cept lor open
bedroom.CalI S.rah or Jenny at
319-351-3130.
ROOMMATE- own bedroom, loon Gilbert Street. $350
ut~~lea. 31 i-337-6982.

Ic.ted
plus

ROOMMATE

I.

~

30 DAYS FOR·

: $40

:

(photo and
up to.
15 words)

power steering, power brakes,

S2IIO to shore bedroom or $400.
Include. phon" cable, ulllhie.
I and water (319)339-0689.

lONE

SELL YOUR CAR

I
1977 Dodge Vln
II
rabuat motor.
I
Cal xxx-xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 da'Ys prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

I

A Division of

U

(319)337~785p. m

WESTSIDE location. each room
has sink, lridge and mlcrow....
Share beth. $250 plus electric. f
Coli (31 9)354-2233 weekdeys or
(319)338-2271 atler hours and

WANTED

MetLife Resources

• 1'-

woods; cat welcome; laundry :
pal\<ing: 5285 utilities Inctud.d ;
(319)33D-7081a.m:

"

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Exceptional opportunity!
Metlife Resources specializes in serving the financial needs of educators
and healthcare professionals. We are
seeking an experiencE!d retirement
planning professional to market and
service an existing client base in Iowa
City, Securities Registration (NASD 6 or
7, 63) and Variable Annuity and life
Insurance licenses preferred_Base
salary and incentives. Contact Mary
Beth Farr at (800) 492·3553 x3 870,
For additional information, visit us at:
www.metliferesources.com

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES

d1vellC workforce.

CONDO FOR RENT

TlIEDAlLYIOWAH

~;c;a;I;I:ro:r;l~n;ro~rm; a:tIo=n: :3:3:7:.lO=lO=o:r:4:30=.9806= = I ~~;;;';;:;';;.

to •

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

ences. $3501 month. PRICED bIe October. HIW paid. Quiet. 3 bedroom condo Iocaled at 419
W Zeller In North Uberty, 1, t 00
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
CLASSI'IEDS MAKE CEHTStI REDUCED TO 1275. (319)351- Extr... No pats. S395I month sq .«., WID, storage, 2 car RaterClasses dayl night, student rate.
_:J35.5785
9126; (319)-351-0690.
1929 Hartocke (319)339-9191
Current rent prllIllOlion,
enees. $8251 month. (319)826on newer homes_
Your CU"lInt Sch.dule
__~
down
~t~
ow~n.;.,~
(3_'9;.;.)33
~
9-08
.;.;.1_
4 _ 1 .~~"!'tI~~~~~. ECONOMICAL IIVin. Very quite, ONE bedroom apartment . On 7053.
EARN SSOO-SSOOOI mo.
/'"
clean . ctose-In, perteC1 lor seri- cambo. line. $415- $475 Call
CALI. FOR ALL THE
Thre.
bedroom.
TOWNHOUSE.
TRAINING PAOVIDEDI
ous student. Short t.rm lease ne- Southgata (319)339-9320.
DETAILS.
2-112 bathroom. La'98 deck 1www.cashbymeil.com
.:
gotlable. Evenings (319)338Ide
1104 or
SMALL north.
besomllnt eltl- 112 years Old. Wostside. $12001
. 319-545-2662 (local)
_ _--:-_______~- W1NTER BAEAKI
joesaphOaoil,lnev.nat
cieney; cats welcome; pal\<lng; month . Call Mik. VanDyk.
MON.· FRI. 8-5.
U.f. SURPLUS STORE
laundry; $355 utilities Included. (319)321-2659.
I
SPRING BRE,.K
LARGE single with hardwood
(319)330-7OS1a m;
12255, GIlbar1
Ski & Beach Trips on sale nowl
lloors in hl.torlcal house; cat weI- (319)337-4785p.m.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
335-5001
www.sunch....com
corne' 5365 utilities Included'
undelground parl<lng . EIe""ator, ,.,...,::-:--::-~,......_--:-_....:
orcalt 1-8()().SUNCHASE
(319):lao-708t a.m.:
'
large deck $10951 month. Wast- Han Man rel.1I space 101 r.nt
1/2 PRICE MONITOR .:.TO
~D
~A~Y~
I ~~~~~~";'_ _ _ _iiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _ _ 1(319)337-4785p.m..
Side. Can
M,k.
VanDyk. Call (319)335-61n ask lor Lew
'"
_ _ _ _--,=--_::_ ADI4. Two bedroom duplex In (319)321-2659.
or leev. m....ge ,
SALEII
MONTH-TO-MONTH,
nino North Liberty Low.r 1e",,1, ga- ...~~........~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
- ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; month and one year I....., Fur- rage. $600 HIW paid. Avallabl.
-Dlgllal PDP-III" .,oel<
ni.hed or unlurnlshed. Call Mr. Immediat.ly. Call Keystone PropGreeln, (319)331-8665 or lin out ortles (319)335-6288.
;..;..~...;...-~---..:.---------
Best used compulBl
appilcallOn al 1165 South RIVer- I ==~:--~..,..--~ r;:;;;;;;;::===~:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;~;;-;;;;;;;;~
prices in town.
aide.
A0I532 Two bedroom apart1987 OLDSM()'
I _-:-==---,-.-:--'-.-:~ ments, laundry. air. on buslin.,
IILE CUTLASS
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
parlling, availabl. now. $540
TUESDAYS
COME TO ROOM 1II
HIW paid Keyston. Propen~
120K highway mites,
lt111m-fprn
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 1(319)335-6288
3utomalic. 6 cylinder,
(318)353-2111
FOR DETAILS.
_________
AC. power lockS. seats
If so, you can move into a comfortable room in a
====:----~- AVAILABLE Immediately Two
and windows. Good conpvvately owned and managed donn-style r esiNONSMOKING. quiet , close. \ ~room, I</C, dishwashen Free l
dillon Asking $1200.
USED COMPUTERS
3 9 3 5277
well 1urnlshed, $305- $325, own parking. On busllne . 55201
dence until your UI donn room is available,
bath, $375. utilities Included . month. Cell (319)466-9498
l!:=========::!._.-:::1~-:::35:.-~:.:. _ _
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuquo Street
Excellent dining service. computer room.
338-4070.
(319)354-82n
laundry facilities, etc.
OWN room, lour bedroom hoUse
•
~
You deserve beller!
on Johnson St. 5255/ month, waUl'UI
IIJUUaCllIU
un,D
9258

-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HEALTH &
FITNESS

on.

======-=--:--

BUD' S nRE has tires fn stock to
replace then nowll No waiting, no
appointment neccessary, In and
out w~hln and hour.
BUD'S TIAE, 319-351-4300

1990 Mazda 626-$1 ,800
1985 Ford Ranger-S800
1990 Ford Escort-S800
1994 Mazda MX&-needs tranny.

HOUSE FOR SALE

ADlSl0 Brand new throa bedroom. Coralville, CIA, microwave,
IN NORTH LIBERTY
WID lacUlty, som. wltl1 decks. M- Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
F. 9-5, (319)351-2178_
huge living room. kitchen. and
mastar bedroom Centrat a"
A0#534. Three bedroom apan- 8'''0' <leek and shed. Ent.rta,nments. we.t side. laundry. a". ment cent.r ana kitchen appllanbaIconle•. parfllng, convllni.ntto ces at.y Washerl dry.r stay
campus & hOSpital Available 521 .000J0B0 (3t9)629-1244
now. $nO- $900 plus utllllO.
Keystone Properties (319)3356288 .
COME DISCOVER

ADIS. One bedroom lu.ury
apartm.nt. Newly constructed
Off-stre.t parking, mlcrowsve.
dishwasher, laundry lacilltles
Ceiling fans Very modern. CIII
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Kevston. properties (319)338- Three bedroom apertment with
6288
huge k.chen . 1180 oq.ft. Water
--------paid. AIC, balcony, pool. Ample
CLOSE-IN
par1<i1g and leundry. Gin busllne.
Available now
Ginty 57151 month, C.II todey to
Newer
bedroom apartments.
view. (319)351-«52.
312 E.Burilngton

•• rvlce what we sell. 339-7105.

RENTAL

I

DUCE TO 5850. Available now
(319)35t-9126 or(319)35I-0690

1~~~~~';~'

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

FIRESTONE AECALL
Having prOblem. geHlng your
FtRESTDNE r.calls replaced?

:~ top~~ee : : n ~':s~:

-26X44 thlee bedroom. two bathroom, 534.900
HorkhelrMt Entllfprt ... Inc.
AO#401 Larg. three bedroom 1-800-632-5985
Cor.lvllle He.t & Wat.r paid M- Hatlet'",
Iowa
~.
F. 9-5 (3t9)351-2178.
- -_ _ _ _ _ _'--

c~i.e,

LIVE MUSIC
BANDS & MUSCI,.NS
www.GeIVourMuslcOut.com
Your music on CO

A0#003 . Four bedroom , two
blocks tlom campus, two bathrooms. CIA. wood fioors , oflstreet partdng. spacious, well I~,
no pets or smoking. Available
now. C.1i K.ystone Proparty
(319)33S-6288.

WORD
-::-_===__ PROCESSING

sonroom. .vallAble now. 5n5

319-335-59n.
'-TW=O-bed""-roo-m. -'""3-'3-M""a-r-cy

.
TWO bedroem. New dishwasher,
garage. Cats allowed Except""'- - - - - , - - - - - atly clean Oakcrest Street. 5640/ 1 t08 Marcy Street , Iowa City
month. (319)338-3610
Two bedroom, two cor gaf1l~,
hardwood floors , unfinished eddIUPSTAIRS two bedroom in Older tlon lor studio or mast.r bedhouse. HIW paid. $S101 month room $104 ,900 (319)335·59n
LARGE hous., clos.-In T.nant
pay. utilltl.S,. $9001 month ~638 5th Str•• t NW Ced.r Aap(3t9)545-2075
la• • Two bedroom , one bathroom. 588,900. (319)364-2 174

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

~;~:,~~~;,I:.;~m!.~;:.

Colt lowas onty Certified
Protea.lonat R . _ WrtMf

NEWER two bedroom Nonh Ub.rty Dlshwash.r. WID. CIA, garage, deck No pats (319)4313269, Josh.

ctudas w.t.r. Close 10 Aae C.nter and library. Call (319)3540281 .
TWO bed
e t d t
room as 51. OWa
HODGE CONSTRUCTION has City 5550. Ulihtl•• , 319-358tatt openings lor 2 bedroom 8709 or 319-354-nOS

I

I

STORAGE

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO CLASSIC

Apply in person.
dives. Inc
531 Hwy. 1 West
319-472-4975.
(!",............................~

Sluggers

=-:-------TWO bedroom, 2 car garage

ADlSIt, Brand new one and two
bedroom apartmllnt. downtown.
CIA. laundry. dishwasher, balconies, microwave secured bolldlng, garage parl<ing ava~.bt.

NOW
HIRING
in person:

-c--------

==:-:--~---:--

sao

MIsceI~r~:h':~;:.g jobs,

•no S_ Dubuque

SAVE NOWI Three month dlScount Three to lour bedroom.
1WO bathroom WID. 1WO car garage AIC Older hou.. $795+
monlh (319)337-8555.

_rtmen" Available 1m- ':":::'=~==-:::--~--:mediately 5566- $5901 month STONE HOUSE Three bedClose to campus. No pets rooms. 1WO bathrooms Musca(3t9)466-7491.
tine Ave . F"eplac.. laundry.
_________
wood lloor., busllnes $11001
NEW townhou .. style two bed- month pIUS utlht,. • . (3 t 9)338room, 1-112 bethroom. WID pro- 3D71
vided. No pats! smoklng. Grad!
profeS8ionaI prelerred. 846 Page THREE bedr~ house . Newty
St . 5595 Mailable November 1 remod.led FIVe mmute walk
(319)354-5631 days . (3 t 9)338- !rom UIHC Two car galage NICe
9053 ev.nlng..
neighborhood. (319)35t-7286

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GARAGE/P'. DKING

4!;~I];IIII:~

ALL SHIFfS

BAICK thr.e bedroom , lhree
bathroom Muscallne ,.v. , flreptaca, laundry. wood floors . bUslines. No pel• . 512001 monlh
plus unillies (319)338-3071.
===:-,---~~--=
EAStSIDE tlvee bedroom, l-tl2
bathroom NICe yard, basement.
gre.t nelghbolhood
$11251
BRAND new with CIA , WID month Can Mike VanDy~e
hook-ups, dishwasher. Carport (319)32t-2859
wnh stora~ un~ Secure building =----,-----:----:-In quiet ··area . 55851 month . FIVE bed room hous. $1500.
2t M Ie~· .. ~.-~ Ie d
(319)358-0684
1 yrt. v"," W"""""" , . -C-LO-S-E--I-N-p-ar-kl-ng--L-aU-n-dry-, _ed_w_'_ndow_s_._(3_'_9l354
__-5056
_ __

I</C Available now. 887-7225
www.ringesteather.com and get days, 338-0125 evenings and
your Hawkeye IA.thor jacket
weekends
AccepIing orders until Sept.mber
30 Shop earty tor Christmas.
FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed-

SPRING BREAK wIItt ..........
Ex...... Alrl7 nights hot"" Iree

HOUSE FOR RENT

AVAtLABLE October 18th. Newer 1WO bedroom _rtment CIA.
dishwasher. garbage disposal,
off·streel parking, laundry lacliity.
On busline. No pets or smoking
55901 month. 182 West side
Drive (319)354-8073 , (3t9)3380026

Secur. online store at

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0551
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
""
BAENNEMAN SEED
Aocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 24HR. parldng apace: Weat &Ida .
& PET CENTER
We'Ve
got
•
store
luU
01
dean
5
mlnutea
to
IMU.
S50I month .
Tropical lish, pet, and pat supplies, pat grooming. 1
'at used lumhur. pIUs dishes, 319-331~1 ,
Avenue South. 338-8501.
I =~~ ::-:e~~: - - - - - - - - ces. Now accaptlng new con~=~~
_ signmenta.
.........................._ _
CALL
HOUSEWORKS
J.W. HAULING
111 Stevens Dr.
For all your
Move-in. & move-outa-

Apply

--,---:=----:--:-

& Free Drinks 51291 Daytona
Aoom WItI1 _
$1491 South
Beach (Bars Open Until Saml)
51591 Get A Group- Go FrNI
apr ........ tctra ....com
1OO-67t-e31S.

FUTON5- THEY FOLD FROM

.':!l:

=~:::;;;=;::-=11 tree (319)643 4190.

~!~~'s

SMALL AOOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the sotutionlll

VISIT Ringo's L.ather Apparel .
Secure online store at
www.nngesl.ather.com and get
your Haw,,"ye leath.r jeekot
I<cC8ptlng orders until September
3D S~
lor Christmas.

ExperIenced
cooks and prep
cooks, Excellent BUSINESS
pay, free meals_ OPPORTUNITY
Apply 10
AVON sales representatives
naeded Full or part-time. Toll
person,

II

ST. F,.. delivwy. gtJaTltlIees.
/mind namall
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lat Av._CoraMIIe
337-{)551

TWO BEDROOM

e••

=_:_=------

and guitars . GILBERT
PAWN
COMPANV.354-7Il0.

top pay based upon
experience. Apply

39

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

ROOMMATE
WANTED

.:.;.;..;;....;..~_~~~_
AVAILABLE now 1302 Sunsel
AIC. WID Large dupl8l. 53151
month
plus
utluties.
Call
(319)356-6589.
___- __--,---:---:
GRADI Prolessional Share 2
bedroom apartment,
tslde
bolline, S350. 319-337-7212

waveiesa manr....
pedes_
tal, dedi. and headboard. $1501 -AW-eso---M-E-I-S-P"'R-IN-G--B-R"'EA--K
obo (31t)3!4ffl.
.... _ _ E...... _ ~rl 7
nights hotell Iree nlghlly beer
partlesl party pack.g.1 dlsTheAntlque Man
counts- 1(BOO)368-4186
alloWa Cily
---:-:=~
www_maza.p.oom
506 S Gil>en St
::
.
.
QUEEN
lite
...........,...
manr
...
~=-:--==~==-:-:::
eet. B.... he;';;;;-and trame SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI
We ara open every day
Never ._~ at'lln plastic. ~_ Bahamas P..... Crulsel 5 N""'ts
,--.· ...Ino _
••1
.~ •
......
",
'V"
!"'ill'Ijj
$1000,
.ell
'5300 52791 tncl-' Mealsl Awesom.
_.
(319)362-71n.
Baech8l . ......n~.t Departs From
Florida! P~-:-';" City Room With
"'C"'AS~H":"I:-or-s-te-reoo
-.-came
--ra-s-:
, W=-:-". READ THISIllI
Kl1chen Nut To Clubs, 7 part...

Full and pan·time
hours. No experiencB
necessary-will train .

The Vine,

AUTO DOMESTIC

"ner.

GOOD FUANITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA. GLASS,
AND SILVER

TICKETS

~
NOW
HIRING

_ANT--.-;IQ=UE=S-=-_ USED FURNITURE SPRING BREAK
LOADS OF
WATERBED frlm. , h.ater. FUN

-~E;:-V"'E"RY"""SU"N"'D""A"Y"'A"'ND=--

1-2 r.tIF roomm_ to shore 3 1
bedroom condo wll mile 8. cute
Ba..." pup. 52Dt)-S3O\l( month,
avaliable Immediately, Sept.mber rer1\ plid. Call 319-821-7608.

I

automatic lransrniss/on,
Dependable,
$000.

lOW" CITY 'S MORNING NI.W.'PIIPlR

L:~~~·!7!'~~~~~_.J
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•
TONIGHT ON WB20 ...

Rhum61C0ver Letter BIlICI, today at 2:30 p.m., Room W401. Pappajohn
Business Building.

7pm

7!h-f-Ieaven
8pm

Move Aheld Monday Serfes, Second Interview Trip, today at 5:30 p.m.,
Room W401 , Pappajohn Business Building.

R() SWELL

ersar
estroom

UI Students for Nlder, °What about the Supreme Court.· today at 6:30 p.m.,
IMU Minnesota Room.

urlna's

Fireside Chat with Prelldent Miry Sue Colemln, today at 7 p.m .. MC's
Coffeehouse. Mayflower Residence Hall.
°If we build ii, they wililill iI,· a forum on the proposed new Johnlon County
, Jail by the National Lawyers Guild. today at 7 p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn SI.

• This place really is
ieer than the
.
worn ens' restroom!

Refractive Surgery Seminar. by John Sutphin, M.D .• today at 7 p.m.• Blodi
Conference Room, UIHC.

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at ww~. dailyiowan .com .

~y
IS IT 'rrX.IA.

I 7liJ:NK I'VE FIc:.uRED
OI.IT ¥Ill( I OON'r GET
MANY Mns .

row:,!,

TrOy HoIlt..+z-

In ~OOSE. I lX)'J'T
HAVE NofY OlEST IWR.

Of

ONL,( ~RINc,."TW!(,f,
A~?

Richard Jackson, poetry, today at 8 p.m .• Room 101, Becker Communication
Studies Building.

• Can somebody
give me a hand over
here?

horoscopes

• Man, I definitely
have to get that
checked out.

Monday. September 18.2000
ARIES (March 21 -April19): You can
make a real difference at home if you
put some thought into ways you can
make It more inviting or comfortable
for the whole family. Try to get
everyone involved.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Check
your personal papers and make sure
everything is in order. You may find
that you have some luck. Get together with people who mentally stimulate you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll
have plenty of opportunities for love.
Don't be enticed into a new relationship If you are still attached to someone else. Be honest with yourself as
well as with those who love you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Check
out any opportunities that arise at
work. Advancement could be yours
if you use your innovative ideas to
impress superiors. These days, you
have to go after what you want.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'l~ have a
problem with your family if you are
extravagant or il you don't spend
enough time with theln. Do things
around the house to increase its
value. A change or move is possible.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Your
forceful action will win points with
superiors at work. You can accomplish a lot by using your charm,
intellect and extensive knowledge.
Partnerships will be favorable.
LIBRA (Sep~. 23-0ct. 22): If you

by Eugenia Lasl
can't travel, you'll be dreaming
about the places you would like to
go. Business and emotional partnerships will be in your best interests.
Don't be too shy to approach others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Work
can be favorable if you stick to your
job and don't interfere in other people's affairs. Your energy must be
directed wisely if you wish to
advance. Go after your goals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) :
Your involvement in sports clubs
will help keep you lit. You will
meet interesting individuals
thro'ugh work. Be aware that risky
financial ventures are not likely to
payoff.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get
the house ready; it's a good time for
you to sell. You may want to move a
little farther out of the city. Peace
and quiet are greatly needed. The
people you've been meeting will help
you .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll
be more emolional than usual. Don't
leI your lover cause undue upset.
You will be able to make major
changes regarding your position if
you are prepared to pursue new
avenues.
PISC~S (Feb. 19-March 20): Travel
will be most enticing; consider a
cruise. Romance may develop.
Become involved in social events
that involve children.

• Any of you guys
heard the new
Barbra Strelsand
CD?
• Uh-oh.
• All right. Let's see
If if works this time.
• Yes! I win!!
• Hmm - don't
remember drinking
that.
• Don't worry - my
grandpa has the
same problem.

• Do you believe in
destiny?
• Who's your
daddy?
• There's more
where this came
Irom.
• Aren't you glad
they invented
millimeters?

.-----------------~~--~--------------.

The Daily Iowan

,

is looking to ex.pand its online staH,
Possible positions include editors, writers,
designers and photographers, It's possible
, the work will be used exclusively by the DI
Web site, If interested, stop by Room 201 N,
Communications Center, for an application,
Editor's Note: The strfp "Get Real," by UI freshman Bill Peniston. will
now appear on the Viewpoints page on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

I

rr========~fi~======~I.

I USED TO HAVE AN
E-MAIL MONKEY ON
MY l3ACK, BUT I
v.£NT COLD TURKEY .

'j\Ol~

dU/UITUli

1

I STIll DO A
lITTLE CHATTING
BUT THAT'S NOT
ADDICTIVE .

Crossword IEdited by Will Shortz

!o'·

!

ACROSS
1 SllghUy open

5 AIIIc:anAmerIcan
10 Pay, u the bill
1. 1953 Laslie
Caron muIicaJ
role

BY 'MEV

1\\e. I<i~ c(

b,~LUN~
\~(,\\c.f....

11 SpIne-IIngIing
1. "Picnic"
playwright
17 'MIl thal'e thatI'
18 Partner of void
2D Outer. Pr.ftx
21 s.. 4-Oown

• Peak In ancIenI
Palaaline

iii Not plan A Of B, .,......,..............Of _
X Of Y

rr DoNn' full diet

II _ mater
II 'FarlMll,

• "Go, _r
31 School

Iivn

zone

,. Fonner AtlantI

arww
40 Second voice
41 SpIn
.u When both
hendI .,.

togeiher
44 Tr_1ocaIea
41 Open to the

brMa
22 Evade, wtth 'out 41 WedcIng CIke
01'
Iaabn
24 KInd 01 bag
.., Carry an _
ZI _ WMVII
the pIIC8
21_ oorpuI
. . ThIuwI • ahoI
21 RouttnI
11 BandIMder

33 UIIINCIM
34 Madam

8town
14 Coma Into view

No.oa07

FI8ll9OII"

eo Exhort

.

.1 Adun-to-be
12 ApprovaIa
a Egg holder

...

DOWN
1 ShelWI4,.1

·

2 GMt bad luck
~ Betty acIOI
Ray

4 WIth 21-Acroaa,
• 1970 John
Weyneftlm

• Maka IOU8ad
• Do not dlaturb
7 SufIIx wtth buck

• Geom. lIgu,.
• Index entrlea

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 If. given to

RegiI Philbin
nnmrn~~I1~ .•
rtiintmitnfn II Look at luttlully
11 Be • inItch .
1. Parade light
_~T+Wl D I..odgt I11eI'I'tbef
'I'ftI't'i+.iMl 24 MIchael

.,.~!W~~mm~t!t

"

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ct\l:llton nov.!,

~~~;
31 Call ell, at Cape 47 Bad boatd

II Folk taIaa and

32 Cat cab
34 Favorable

IUCh
IZ Work unlll
13 "lMVI n,' to •

Canavatll

IonIc:ut

rr ~',

with "The'
demand
ZI GIMI
41 "We
hokI_
cereinanlouafy
truIha ... '
ZI Make • pall .t 43 Item WIth • clip
...!lPtir+i+Wl Z7 PreIIx with ~ or a pjn
~~Thitiiin ZlIIaIIIng game
44 LIla CIIIngeI

~rm~tm~

4I_IIaW
4Ilr, whn the
hMrIlI
10 L.atlerl bafIq

typeMtter

II Summer dr1nk
I7_Ice_rMlte_r_ _

__omegaI
____

AntwIrt to any til,... CIuIIIn thII puzzle
... avlllablt ~ touch·tone phone:
1«J0.420.ee60 (85f per mlrMe).

and lamont
~
... aVIiIIbtt
'Of the50
ZI WhaI', no! UMd 41 SlUdInt
getIIng Annual
bill 01 Sunday
~
110m thelUt
• PIaceI tor hIIoa
O_oll.one hIIp yeII1: ' ....H.CROSS.

brought to you by. . ,

www.prairielights.com

